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ABSTRACT

The research described in this thesis has been concern with the synthesis and 

characterisation o f  a range o f novel single-source precursors for the CVD of antimony 

sulphide and antimony sulpho-iodide thin films. Four classes o f antimony(III) complexes 

have been investigated such as dithiocarbamates, xanthates, thiolates and iodo-thiolates.

Chapter One - Introduction - provides information regarding the applications o f 

sulphide materials in general and o f antimony sulphide and antimony sulpho-iodide in 

particular. Chemical Vapour Deposition (CVD) is also discussed, followed by the 

chemistry o f antimony to provide basic information regarding the chemistry o f  the 

compounds discussed in subsequent chapters. It is also included a survey o f the current 

precursors for the CVD o f metal sulphide thin films.

Chapter Two - Antimony(III) Dithiocarbamates - details the synthesis and 

characterisation o f a series o f asymmetrically substituted antimony(III) dithiocarbamates 

containing a variety o f alkyl groups. Compounds have been characterised by NMR 

spectroscopy and by single X-ray diffraction. Subsequently, the compounds are tested as 

CVD precursors where conditions used for the deposition experiments are described 

together with the analysis to identify the composition o f the deposited species.

Chapter Three - Antimony(III) Xanthates - describes the synthesis and 

characterisation o f a range o f antimony(III) xanthates containing a variety o f alkyl groups. 

Compounds have been characterised by NMR spectroscopy and elemental analysis and 

subsequently tested as CVD precursors. Details o f the CVD methodology employed the 

film analysis and the influence o f the substrate used is also included.

Chapter Four - Antimony (III) Thiolates - describes the synthesis and 

characterisation o f a range o f antimony(III) thiolates containing a variety o f alkyl groups, 

including fluorinated groups. Complexes have been characterised by NMR spectroscopy



and the ones obtained as solids also characterised by X-ray diffraction. Subsequently, the 

compounds are tested as CVD precursors where conditions used for the deposition 

experiments, film analysis and influence o f the substrate employed for the deposition are 

examined.

Chapter Five - Antimony(III) Iodo-thiolates - details the synthesis and 

characterisation o f two novel antimony(III) iodo-thiolates. Compounds have been 

characterised by NMR spectroscopy and by single X-ray diffraction. Subsequently, the 

compounds are tested as CVD precursors where conditions used for the deposition and 

decomposition experiments are described together with the analysis to identify the 

composition o f the species formed.

Finally, a brief conclusion follows comparing the different classes o f precursors 

investigated and highlighting the main discoveries. Appendices regarding details o f 

instrumentation, deposition methodology, and numerical list o f all the compounds prepared 

are provided. Crystallographic data and details o f the CVD equipment are also included.
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AACVD : Aerosol-Assisted Chemical Vapour Deposition

APCVD : Atmospheric-Pressure Chemical Vapour Deposition
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CVD : Chemical Vapour Deposition

DCM : Dichloromethane
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Hex : Hexyl
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LPCVD : Low-Pressure Chemical Vapour Deposition

m : multiplet

Me : Methyl

m.p. : Melting Point



MOCVD : Metal-Organic Chemical Vapour Deposition

NM R : Nuclear Magnetic Resonance

Ph : Phenyl

'Pr : Isopropyl

nPr : n-Propyl

PVT : Physical Vapour Transport

r.t. : Room Temperature

Rf : Fluorinated alkyl group

s : singlet

SEM : Scanning Electron Microscopy

t : triplet

TGA : Thermogravimetric Analysis

THF : Tetrahydrofiiran

Tol : Toluene

VSEPR : Valence Shell Electron Pair Repulsion

WDS : Wavelength Dispersive Spectroscopy

Xan : Xanthate

XRD : X-ray Diffraction
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Chapter One Introduction

1.1 TARGETS

This thesis describes attempts to synthesise novel single-source precursors for the 

Chemical Vapour Deposition (CVD) o f antimony(III) sulphide, Sb2 S3 and, ultimately, 

antimony (III) sulpho-iodide thin films, both o f which are potential ferroelectric materials. 

There are no references up to date o f the deposition o f antimony sulphide by CVD and 

hence the first chapters o f  this thesis will not only involve the full characterisation o f novel 

single-source precursors for this material but also the study o f the films produce by both 

Low-Pressure CVD (LPCVD) and Aerosol-Assisted CVD (AACVD).

The second part o f this thesis will describe the synthesis o f new iodo-antimony 

complexes which also incorporate sulphur-based ligands. These kinds o f compounds have 

been reported in the literature but only relatively few had been structurally characterised. 

Hence, the synthesised precursors will be tested for their suitability as CVD precursors and 

the films produced analysed in order to determine their composition and to tailor their 

decomposition pathway.

1.2 CHEMICAL VAPOUR DEPOSITION (CVD)

There are a large number o f  deposition techniques available to produce thin films' 

and each one o f these present advantages and disadvantages, however due to the nature of 

this thesis only Chemical Vapour Deposition (CVD) will be discussed in detail.

1



Chapter One Introduction

1.2.1. Introduction

Chemical Vapour Deposition (CVD) consists o f a reaction involving one or more 

gaseous species at the surface o f a substrate leading to the deposition o f a solid species. 

Metal Organic Chemical Vapour Deposition (MOCVD) is a related term, implying the use 

o f a metal complex in the experimental process. Other terms, like Metal-Organic Vapour 

Phase Epitaxy (MOVPE), are less general and imply specific features o f the system, e.g. an 

organometallic precursor (direct metal-to-carbon bonds in at least one o f  the species) and 

epitaxy which is the growth o f the crystals o f one mineral on the crystal face o f another 

mineral, such that the crystalline substrates o f both minerals have the same structural 

orientation.

Some aspects o f CVD area cross the interface between materials science and 

conventional chemistry. An optimal deposition system will involve a precursor (chemistry), 

which decompose at a solid-vapour phase interface (surface science), to generate a solid 

phase with useful properties (materials science), using a properly-engineered reactor.

For several decades the formation o f metal-containing thin films has been an area o f 

great interest and research. These materials have widespread uses, from traditional 

applications such as hard coatings for cutting tools, to more technological ones such as 

electronic materials, optoelectronic devices, superconducting materials, device 

interconnects, aerospace components, high energy optical systems, high temperature 

devices and new magnetic materials.

The growth o f  thin films by CVD has become one o f the most important methods o f 

film formation. The reason for the rapidly growing importance o f CVD in the past decade 

lies primarily in its versatility for depositing a very large variety o f elements at relatively 

low temperatures with high purity and the ability to coat large areas.

CVD technology provides considerable advantages over other traditional deposition 

methods including: 4

2



Chapter One Introduction

(a) Kinetic deposition control.

(b) Selective area and pattern deposition with sharp boundary features.

(c) Lower deposition temperatures with clean and controllable stoichiometric

deposition processes (resultant films are often only dependent on the choice o f  

precursor material and easily controlled deposition conditions).

(d) Superior thin film uniformity.

(e) Superior step coverage.

(f) Monolayer interfacial control.

(g) Formation o f high purity materials.

(h) Significant migration reduction atfilm-substrate interfaces.

(i) Experimental ease o f deposition from starting precursor materials.

(j) Facility for larger scale production processes.

(k) Low cost.

1.2.2 Basic Principles

CVD is a process where one or more volatile inorganic, metal-organic or 

organometallic precursors are transported in the vapour phase, often in a carrier gas, to the 

reactor chamber where they decompose on a heated substrate and consequently deposit a 

solid film.

The decomposition results in elimination o f volatile by-products. An inert carrier 

gas such as Ar or N 2 is often used to enhance the rate o f transport o f solid or liquid phase 

precursors to the reactor chamber. However, other reactive carrier gases such as H2 , NH 3 , 

H 2 S and O2 are also used which participate in the chemistry o f film deposition by acting as 

reducing or oxidising agents. Epitaxial, polycrystalline and amorphous films can be
'y

deposited, dependent upon the deposition conditions and the material to be deposited.

3



Chapter One Introduction

The CVD process involves several fundamental steps. Absorption of the species on 

the substrate generating the deposited solid film and the consequent desorption of the by

products (and then elimination from the reaction chamber) are the two main steps of the 

process.

Ligand 
Melal-Ceqtrr f

Metal-Organic Molecule

(I)
Transport

(7)
Transport

\

Desorption
( 2 )

Adsorption (3)
reaction

— © c

<4 )
diffusion

Substrate

(5) 
INudeation 
and growth

Figure 1.1 Fundamental steps involved in CVD process.

These steps are ruled by the velocity of the gas flows, temperature of the substrate 

and concentration of the species. The relative rates of these various processes are crucial 

over the overall deposition rate.

Basically, the CVD process consists of a series of steps (Figure 1.1):

(i) Mass transport o f the precursor from the reactor inlet to the deposition site.

(ii) Gas-phase reactions, leading to the formation offilm precursors and by-products.

(iii) Mass transport o f the precursor to the substrate.

(iv) Adsorption o f the precursor on the substrate surface.

(v) Surface diffusion o f the precursor to the growth site.

(vi) Surface reactions and incorporation o f the film  constituents into the growing film.

4



Chapter One Introduction

(vii) Desorption o f by-products.

(viii) Mass transport o f by-products from the reactor.

Gas-phase transport rates and surface reaction rates are important for CVD and any
5 c

of them can be rate limiting. ’

(a) I f  the surface is at a sufficiently high temperature the reaction can proceed much 

more rapidly than the rate at which reactant gases are supplied to the substrate. 

This results in a mass-transport limited process.

(b) I f  the mass-transport is sufficiently fast, the deposition rate may then be limited by 

the feed-rate o f the reactants to the chamber. In such case, the deposition is feed- 

rate limited.

1.2.3 Chemical Vapour Deposition Techniques

During the last decades, several CVD techniques have been developed in order to 

grow new varieties o f materials. Some o f the most important ones are:

♦ Atmospheric Pressure Chemical Vapour Deposition (APCVD).

♦ Low Pressure Chemical Vapour Deposition (LPCVD).

♦ Aerosol-Assisted Chemical Vapour Deposition (AACVD).

♦ Plasma Chemical Vapour Deposition (PCVD).

♦ Photochemical Vapour Deposition (PVD).

5



Chapter One Introduction

Other less common techniques include chlorine vapour phase epitaxy (C1VPE), 

hydride vapour phase epitaxy (HVPE) and organometallic vapour phase epitaxy (OMVPE).

Since AACVD, APCVD and LPCVD have been the techniques utilised during this 

work they will be discussed in greater depth below.

1.2.3.1 Atmospheric and Low Pressure Chemical Vapour Deposition

In APCVD and LPCVD, pressure rules the deposition on an underlying substrate, 

controlling both uniformity and varying the coating. While APCVD is a simplest technique, 

LPCVD requires more complex engineering systems but allows the use o f less volatile 

precursors.

During the 1970s, APCVD was the most common method used, however its 

applications were limited and was not useful for precursors with low volatility or with high 

decomposition temperatures. When the first LPCVD equipment was introduced it rapidly 

became a widely used method for CVD o f thin films mainly because it could solve the 

limitations o f APCVD by being able to produce thin film deposition from precursors with 

low volatility and hence widening the range o f precursors that could be used. LPCVD 

provides superior quality films, a reduced processing cost and increased throughput. The 

main advantage over APCVD is the rate o f mass transfer o f the gaseous reactant and by

product species relative to their surface reaction rate to produce the deposited film . 5

A comparison o f LPCVD over APCVD reveals that the low pressure films produce 

better thickness uniformity, superior structural integrity with fewer pinholes, fewer 

particulate contaminants, better conformability and finer surface texture. 6  While in 

APCVD process gas-phase reactions are promoted producing particulates that create 

defects on the film, in LPCVD those gas-phase reactions are inhibited minimising the 

substrate contamination.

6



Chapter One Introduction

Due to the low pressure at which LPCVD takes place, the formation o f hazardous or 

toxic vapour phase by-products are minimised providing a more effective process from a 

safety perspective. Nonetheless, due to the set-up o f a LPCVD apparatus, it is only suitable 

for small scale coatings.

1.2.3.2 Aerosol-Assisted Chemical Vapour Deposition

This method is one o f the most important CVD processes, primarily for compounds 

with low volatility and thermal stability that cannot be used for either AP- or LPCVD but 

that are soluble in most (or some) o f the common organic solvents. The precursor is 

dissolved in a solvent and the solution is atomised or vaporised into a gas carrier stream. 

Ultrasonic techniques are perhaps the simplest and most commonly used route to produce 

an aerosol. 7 Ultrasonic droplet generators consist o f  a piezoelectric transducer which 

vibrates underneath the solution containing the dissolved precursor and will generate the 

aerosol that can then be transported to the reactor in an inert gas such as nitrogen or helium.

Aerosol delivery presents several advantages over bubblers and liquid delivery 

systems; precursors are held outside the reactor, therefore they do not suffer thermal 

degradation. The precursors are in a solution, so the delivery rates are constant and do not 

change in time. This helps to produce reproducible deposition o f multicomponent films 

with consistent deposition. Also, higher deposition rates can be obtained performing at 

higher temperatures due to vapourisation occurring without contact with hot surfaces.

The main disadvantage o f this method is that requires total pressures near 

atmospheric or high enough so that the droplets do not settle in the reactor before 

evaporating. Also, the decomposition o f the solvent increases the possibility o f the 

incorporation o f contaminants.

7



Chapter One Introduction

1.2.4 D ecom position Pathw ays

There are two main decomposition pathways generally observed in CVD processes, 

a and p-eliminations. Both of them have been found to compete with one another. It is also 

believed that many other gas-phase reactions may take place under CVD conditions, such 

as radical and fragment coupling reactions.4

(a) B-Elimination: A metal alkyl is converted into a metal hydride and either a co-ordinated 

or free alkene. The proposed mechanism is illustrated below by Figure 1.2.

Figure 1.2 P-Hydrogen elimination pathway.

Is believed the reaction proceeds through a planar, four co-ordinate metal-alkene 

hydride intermediate. The hydrogen atom on a P-carbon of a co-ordinated alkyl group is 

then transferred to the metal centre, forming a hydrido-metal alkene complex. This 

elimination can only occur when a complex has p-hydrogens available for transfer; a co- 

planar intermediate can be formed and has a vacant cis co-ordination site on the metal 

centre.

(b) q-Elimination: A hydrogen atom in the a  position to the metal centre is transferred to a 

second alkyl group via a four-centred planar intermediate. The alkane formed is then 

eliminated to generate a metal alkylidene. The proposed mechanism is shown in Figure 1.3.
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Figure 1.3 a-Hydrogen elimination pathway.

Usually in CVD reactions, the a-elimination process typically leads to large 

amounts of carbon incorporation into the films due to the formation of surface bound 

alkylidene species.

1.2.5 Film  G row th M echanism s

In the CVD process the rate-limiting step is the gas-phase transport and adsorption 

of the precursor to the substrate. After the precursor is absorbed on the surface, it may 

diffuse to a growth site. The growth mechanism depends on the interactions between the 

developing film and the substrate, the thermodynamics of absorption, kinetics of crystal 

growth and the temperature of the substrate.

There are three classical mechanisms of film growth (Figure 1.4):4

(a) Laver or Franck-var der Merwe growth: In this model, the deposited atoms are more 

strongly bound to the substrate than each other. Commonly, this growth process is referred 

to as “simultaneous multilayer growth” and its presence depends on the relative rates of 

nucleation and growth during deposition.

9
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(b) Laver Plus Island or Stranski-Krastanov growth: A layer type growth takes place at the 

beginning of the process, then due to the unfavourable deposition of further layers, islands 

are formed on the previously deposited layers.

(c) Island or Volmer-Webber growth: Small droplets or clusters initially nucleate on the 

surface forming island sites. Growth occurs on these island sites. This mechanism prevails 

when the depositing atoms bind to each other more strongly than to the substrate.

Su bstrate Su bstrateSu bstra te

(a) (b ) ( c )

Figure 1.4 CVD film growth mechanisms.

1.2.6 R eactor Design

The CVD experiments have been carried out in many types of reactors and the 

choice of reactor can have an effect on the nature and the quality of the material deposited. 

However, CVD reactors can be grouped in two main categories, hot-walled and cold-walled 

reactors, and the difference between them is quite self explanatory. Hot-walled reactors

10
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contain an external heat source surrounding the reaction chamber and cold-wall systems 

keep the temperature around the reactor walls fairly low.

Despite the broader use o f hot-walled reactors on laboratory scale they do present 

some significant disadvantages:

(i) Deposition and decomposition o f the precursors can not only take place on the

substrate but also on the reactor walls. The deposits accumulated over the different 

runs can fall o ff over the substrate surface contaminating the films.

(ii) Due to the large area coated, including both substrate and reactor walls, the

consumption o f the precursors is higher.

Cold-walled reactors are more commonly used in industry due to the higher 

sensitivity to secondary-flow effects and turbulences, however, they provide the greatest 

degree o f  control over the deposition. Since the deposition on the walls o f the reactor does 

not take place, smaller amounts o f precursor are required and therefore better deposition 

rates can be attained.

1.3 CHEMICAL BACKGROUND

Antimony has the electronic configuration 5s2 5p3, therefore the more common 

oxidation states are +3 (III) and +5 (V). It belongs to Group 15, often referred to as the 

Pnictogens or Pnictides, and whereas nitrogen and phosphorus are typical non-metals, 

arsenic and antimony are described as metalloids or semi-metals, and bismuth has many 

properties associated with metallic behaviour.

11
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Compared to nitrogen and phosphorus, antimony presents less extensive allotropy.

is cubic wherein each antimony is surrounded octahedrally by six others and form II has a 

metallic hexagonal close-packed structure in which each antimony has twelve nearest 

neighbours. These two crystalline forms are both high pressure modifications.

Although there are several geometrical structures adopted by Sb(V), Sb(III) 

compounds are more structurally diverse as a result o f the presence of a non-bonded or lone 

pair o f electrons. On the basis of VSEPR theory, for three-, four- and five-coordination, the 

structures are generally trigonal pyramidal, SbE^E, trigonal bipyramidal, SblTiE, and 

square-based pyramidal, SbB5E, where E represents the lone pair (Figure 1.5).

Figure 1.5 Structures for formulas: (a) SbB3E, (b) SbB4 E and (c) SbBsE.

For SbB6E systems, which have seven electron pairs, there are a number of possible 

structures based on the octahedron which are quite close in energy, depending on which 

position is occupied by the lone pair (Figure 1.6).8

The most stable crystalline forms for antimony are the a-forms, form I and form II. Form I

(a) (b) (c)

12



Chapter One Introduction

Figure 1.6 Lone pair stereochemical activity through (a) a vertex; (b)

(c) a face of an octahedron.

an edge;

1.3.1 A ntim ony Sulphide

The main form of antimony sulphide is Sb2S3} commonly known as Stibnite and it 

usually appears as dark grey masses with a metallic appearance, although artificial crystals 

may appear as greyish-black needles. The crystal structure (Figures 1.7 and 1.8) shows it to 

consist of infinite Sb4 S6 chains parallel to the b axis and the chains are linked to form 

crumpled sheets at right angles to the a axis (Figure 1.8). These sheets are held together by 

weak Sb Sb interactions in he range 3.37-3.64 A, which is shorter that the sum of the van 

der Waals radii (4.05 A).9

There is also a monoclinic variation on Sb2 S3 , which X-ray analysis showed to be 

SbioSis, that is isostructural with Pb3 SgSi3 (fuloppite) in which three Pb2+ are replaced by 

two Sb3+ to preserve charge neutrality. This unusual Sb(III) species is metastable at room 

temperature and when is allowed to cool slowly (12 h from 250 to 125 °C) gives Sb2 SC>2 as 

the only product.10

13
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Figure 1.7 Crystal structure of the infinite chain of Sb4 S6 -9

Figure 1.8 Crystal structure of the infinite chain of Sb4 S6  9 viewed along the a axis.

14
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Amorphous antimony trisulphide has various colours; it may appear dark grey, 

reddish-brown, fiery red, carmine-red, orange-red and violet. The difference in the colours 

is probably related with the size o f the grains and, as well, depends on the mode o f 

preparation . 11 Thermogravimetric studies show that the transformation between the 

amorphous orange-carmine form and the crystalline black form takes place around 270 

°C . 12

Thin films studies o f Sb2 $ 3  are attracting wide attention due to the multiple 

applications o f this material. Antimony trisulphide is a weakly polar, semiconducting 

ferroelectric which exhibits phase transitions with small structural changes in the 

coordination sphere o f Sb atoms . 13 The band gap o f Sb2 S3 , between 1.78 and 2.5 eV, covers 

the visible and near infrared ranges o f the solar spectrum and therefore is a potential 

candidate for solar energy conversion . 14 Other important applications are as 

photoconducting cells, photovoltaic cells15 and other electronic devices such as 

microwaves , 16 television cameras17 and switching devices . 18

Thermal and oxidative studies reported that when oxygen is present the stability o f 

antimony sulphides may vary, therefore, antimony trisulphide is converted to the cubic 

form o f antimony trioxide at temperatures around 400 °C and antimony tetraoxide at higher 

temperatures . 19

1.3.1.1 Preparative Routes

During the last decade, a wide range o f methods for the preparation o f M 2 S3 (M = 

Sb and Bi) thin films has been reported; however, attempts to do it using CVD are poorly 

represented with only handful o f examples documented. From the survey o f  literature only 

a few examples could be found where Bi2 S3 thin films were obtained. Trindade and co- 

workers2 0  recently reported one o f  the first examples o f the chemical vapour deposition o f 

Bi2 S3 from bismuth (III) dithiocarbamato complexes, B i^ C N R R ’^  using LPCVD. Also,
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Bochmann et al,21 have demonstrated similar results using bulky thiolate complexes 

leading to films contaminated with elemental bismuth.

To the best o f our knowledge, there are no references where Sb2 S3 has been 

deposited by CVD and, therefore, this will be one o f the main goals o f this thesis. In order 

to explore the conditions o f formation and properties o f Sb2 S3 , several non-CVD methods 

will be discussed further on in this section. The different approaches o f synthetic routes to 

Sb2 S3 can be classified depending if it has been prepared by deposition o f Sb2 S3 thin films 

by other non-CVD methods or as bulk material:

(a) Thin films by non-CVD methods

One o f the main techniques used for the deposition o f Sb2 S3 thin films from 

aqueous media is by Chemical Bath Deposition. Although some o f the conditions can be 

variable, the majority o f the work reported used antimony trichloride as the source o f 

antimony and a sulphur-containing salt as the sulphur source.

Selim et al2 2  reported the reaction between a solution o f SbCl3 and a 1M solution of 

sodium thiosulphate at 283 K to give orange-yellow films on amorphous glass substrates. 

They show how different deposition times affect directly the particle size o f the material 

deposited. X-ray diffraction revealed that the films obtained were amorphous in nature and 

that by annealing them at 473 K over an hour the films turned darker in colour and the 

crystallinity o f the films was enhanced dramatically.

A variation on this method was reported by Lokhande et al23 which involves the 

preparation o f nanocrystalline Sb2 S3 films from acidic medium by chemical bath deposition 

using thioacetamide as the sulphur source. In this case, the use o f  an acid such as HC1 

seems to be the key to optimise the quality o f the films. The formation o f Sb2 S3 is 

represented by the following proposed mechanism (Equations 1.1 to 1.3).
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SH
©

H SH

H+
H,C C = N H  ► H,C C = N H

©
H,C C = N  + H2S [1.1]

H9S -------► H* + SH'  ► + S2'

2Sb3+ + S2' SboS2 ° 3

[1.2]

[1.3]

The Sb3+ and S2‘ ions produced through reactions in the bath condense at the 

substrate to form a Sb2 S3 thin film in an ion-by-ion condensation mechanism.

Other variations o f this method have been reported with variations in solvents, 

deposition times and salts used as sulphur source, producing very similar Sb2 S3 thin films 

in which the annealing o f the amorphous films produce much more crystalline films . 1 5 ,2 4

Another usual technique used for the deposition o f Sb2 S3 thin films is Spray 

Pyrolysis. Bhosale et al25 reported the preparation o f SI3 2 S3 thin films on a glass substrate 

from non-aqueous medium by spraying a mixture o f SbCh and thiourea dissolved in glacial 

acetic acid onto hot glass substrates kept at 250 °C. They produced well adherent Sb2 S3 

thin films which were crystalline in nature. Such films were found to be semiconducting 

and photoactive.

In comparison, Rajpure and co-workers2 6  reported the same results than the ones 

published by Bhosale but by using an aqueous medium. The studies revealed that the films 

prepared from the latter are amorphous while those obtained from non-aqueous media are 

polycrystalline. Although optical absorption studies proved both films to be photoactive, 

there is a significant variation o f the optical band gap between both films, tending to be 

approximately 0.7 eV higher in the films obtained by non-aqueous medium.
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on •Some other methods have been reported such as Vacuum Evaporation, showing 

similar properties o f the Sb2 S3 thin films obtained.

(b) Bulk antimony trisulphide

The methods cited above deal with the production o f Sb2 S3 thin films, however, 

there are other studies where the production o f Sb2 S3 single crystals and nanorods are also 

reported.

In the 1970s, Hanafi and co-workers2 8  studied the different colours displayed by 

antimony sulphide. Chemical and thermogravimetric analysis showed that the orange form 

o f Sb2 S3 contains an excess o f sulphur and X-ray diffraction studies indicate that this form 

is amorphous but contains small amounts o f crystalline Sb2 S3 . They also state that the 

optimum temperature for the transformation o f the orange form into the black crystalline 

form is approximately 270 °C.

90Another interesting study is the one reported by Li and co-workers where by using 

an autoclave filled with distilled water they prepare Sb2 S3 bulk prismatic single crystals 

using SbCL and sulphur as the raw materials in the presence o f a weak reducing agent. The 

main advantage o f this method is the high purity and quality o f the crystals obtained and the 

use o f relatively low temperatures (180 °C) during the process. Nonetheless, the main 

disadvantage is the extremely long reaction time required to produce this material (around 7 

days) and the difficulty o f adapting it to the thin film area.

The use o f a single-source precursor for the formation o f Sb2 S3 is not limited only to 

CVD purposes and as an example, Qian and co-workers produced crystalline Sb2 S3 rods 

by thermolysis o f  antimony(III) diethyldithiocarbamate. By refluxing the precursor in 

ethylene glycol at 290 °C for 90 min and allowing the flask to cool down to room 

temperature they collected a black crystalline precipitate which by XRD was confirmed to 

be Stibnite, Sb2 S3 . The morphology o f the Sb2 S3 obtained was described as flower-like
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bunches of rods and straw-shaped rod bundles. This represents an easy method for the 

production of bulk Sb2 S3 in high yields, using simple reaction apparatus and low 

temperatures.

Other examples in the literature have reported the synthesis of microcrystallites31

'XO
and Sb2 S3 nanowires by Solvothermal growth, with very similar features to the ones 

described above.

1.3.2 A ntim ony Sulpho-iodide

Antimony sulpho-iodide, SbSI, has been extensively studied in single crystal form 

since its discovery , 3 3 primarily due to its many interesting properties as a ferroelectric 

material. 34

Figure 1.9 Crystal structure of the double chains of Sb2 S2 I2.
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SbSI crystallises in orthorhombic symmetry with the lattice constants o f a = 8.49 A, 
b = 1 0 . 1 0  A, c (needle axis) = 4.16 A. The crystal structure o f SbSI (Figure 1.9) consists o f 

Sb2 S2 l2 double chains . 3 4  The chain is formed by intramolecular covalent bonds and the 

neighbouring chains are stabilised by weak intermolecular van der Waals interactions.

1.3.1.2 Preparative Routes

There are no reports about deposition o f thin films containing M(S)I by CVD and 

hence the synthesis o f complexes that can be potentially used as single-source precursors is 

vital. Only a couple o f references from the early 90s showed the preparation o f copper 

iodide and silver iodide by laser-assisted molecular beam deposition36  and vapour phase 

electrolytic deposition37, respectively.

In particular, ferroelectric SbSI has been synthesised by a relatively large number o f 

routes which again, as with Sb2 S3 , can be classified depending if  it has been prepared by 

deposition o f SbSI thin films by other non-CVD methods or as bulk material:

(a) Thin films by non-CVD methods

One o f the first studies on the preparation o f SbSI thin films was reported by 

Yoshida and co-workers, whereby an Electron Beam Evaporation method and subsequent 

heat treatment they produced c-axis oriented SbSI thin films. They reported several 

technical difficulties on the preparation o f the films due to the large difference o f vapour 

pressure o f Sb, S and I and in the alignment o f the crystal orientation on the substrate. 

Nevertheless, this last method was reported to be the most successful one for the 

preparation o f thin films. The films obtained exhibited metallic appearance and were dark 

red in colour and confirmed to be SbSI by X-ray diffraction. They suggested the annealing 

o f the films seems to be crucial for the orientation o f the film along the c-axis that can be 

considered perpendicular to the substrate surface.
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In the 1980s, Mansingh3 9  reported similar results to the ones published by Yoshida 

using Flash Evaporation o f uniformly powdered SbSI crystals as the deposition technique. 

They also remark on the importance o f the annealing o f the films to produce highly 

oriented films along the oax is  and in addition, by performing the annealing under a sulphur 

atmosphere at a 100 °C the stoichiometry and crystallinity o f the films was considerably 

improved.

Another method o f preparation o f SbSI thin films reported recently by Solayappan 

et al.40 is Physical Vapour Transport (PVT). By this method, stoichiometric, crystalline 

deep red in colour thin films o f SbSI were deposited on platinized silicon substrates over 

annealed Sb2 S3 buffer layers at different conditions. The films were produced by the 

reaction o f the Sb2 S3 buffer layer with a Sbl3 vapour in an ampoule according to the 

chemical reaction shown by Equation 1.4:

Sb2 S3 (s) + Sbl3 (v) ---------- ► 3 SbSI (s) [1*4]

(b) Bulk SbSI

Since SbSI was first discovered by Donges33 in 1960, several techniques have been 

used to produce SbSI crystals. Melting growth routes41 and vapour phase under vacuum 

techniques4 2  to produce millimetre size SbSI crystals had been reported during the 1960s. 

The above procedures require high temperatures (450-600 °C) and long reaction times (1-3 

days).

Recently, Hydrothermal methods have been the most successful route for the 

synthesis o f bulk SbSI, not only due to the relatively low temperatures required (200 °C) 

but also the short reaction times needed (20-40 hours). Representative examples o f this 

technique have been reported by Qian and co-workers where by reacting SbCl3, thiourea 

and a source o f iodine (usually Nal) in an autoclave they have achieved an easy route for 

the synthesis o f SbSI nanocrystals. By changing the concentration o f the reactants,
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temperature and reaction time in the autoclave they reported control o f the morphology o f 

the SbSI crystals such as nanorods4 3  or rodlike crystals with studded pyramids . 4 4

1.3,3 What is a Ferroelectric Material?

In physics, the ferroelectric ejfect is an electrical phenomenon whereby certain 

materials may exhibit a spontaneous dipole moment, which can be reversed by the 

application o f an electric field. The term ferroelectricity is used in analogy to 

ferromagnetism, in which a material exhibits a permanent magnetic moment. There are two 

main types o f ferroelectrics :45

(a) Displacive ferroelectric: The effect is due to a polarization catastrophe, in which, if  an 

ion is displaced from equilibrium slightly, the force from the local electric fields due to the 

ions in the crystal increase faster than the elastic restoring forces. This leads to an 

asymmetrical shift in the equilibrium ion positions and hence to a permanent dipole 

moment. An example o f displacive ferroelectric is barium titanate (BaTiCh) where the Ti 

atom is slightly too small to come into bonding contact with the surrounding oxygen atoms, 

and can "slip" so that it touched only three o f them, creating a net dipole.

(b) Order-disorder ferroelectric: There is a dipole moment in each unit cell, but at high 

temperatures they are pointing in random directions. Upon lowering the temperature and 

going through the phase transition, the dipoles order, all pointing in the same direction 

within a domain.

A crystal is said to be ferroelectric when in the absence o f an electric field it has 

two or more orientational states and that by applying an external electric field it can be 

shifted from one to another o f these states 46
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Both Sb2 S3 and SbSI are displacive ferroelectric species where the transition 

between orientational states is relatively easy to achieve due to their low Curie 

temperatures (the temperature above which the material loses its spontaneous polarization 

and piezoelectric characteristics) which are close to room temperature . 34

The most sensitive species to ferroelectricity is SbSI and this feature is directly 

related with its molecular structure. In the paraelectric phase, the chains o f atoms are 

oriented along the polar c-axis forming square-pyramidal SbS3 I2  groups with the Sb ion in 

the centre o f the pyramid base. In this high symmetry phase all atoms lie on mirror planes 

normal to the c-axis. On passage into the polar phase, the Sb and S chains move along the 

c-axis with respect to the iodine sites removing the mirror-plane symmetry giving rise to a 

polar phase with spontaneous polarization along the c-axis.

1.3.4 Other Sulphide Materials

The CVD of metal chalcogenides, especially metal sulphides, is the focus o f a great 

interest mainly in the materials area due to their optoelectronic properties, including 

semiconductivity, photoconductivity and luminescence. They are, however, far less well 

studied in general than the analogous metal oxides.

Transition metal sulphides are a major theme within this area as precursors for 12- 

lb  sulphide semiconductor materials. The direct nature o f the band gaps makes them 

suitable for use in devices, such as blue/green laser diodes, which could lead to high- 

density optical storage systems. Binary compounds such as MS films (M = Zn, Cd and Hg) 

have been deposited through different routes. In the original work in this area, 12-16 

sulphide films were prepared employing separate metal and chalcogen sources such as 

Cd(CH 3 ) 2  and H2 S , 4 7  however these dual-source MOCVD processes are hazardous, 

therefore, recent single-source precursors for 12-16 materials have been developed such as
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dithiocarbamates4 8  and, more recently, using bulky silicon-based chalcogens ligands, i.e. 

[{MESi(SiCH3)3 }2 ] (M = Zn, Cd and Hg; E = S, Se or Te) . 4 9

Also, sulphides such as TiS2  have aroused great interest mainly because o f  their use 

as cathodes in rechargeable lithium batteries and therefore it has been deposited though 

different routes such as titanium thiolates5 0 ’ 51 or mixtures between TiCU and H 2 S yielding 

titanium (IV) sulphide films at a range o f temperatures between 100-600 °C . 52

Other transition metal sulphides reported in the literature that have been deposited 

as thin films include MoS2 , 5 0  NbS2 , 5 3 ’ 5 4  CoS , 55 ’ 5 6  MnS5 5 ’ 56  and WS2 . 57

From the late 1980s the attention on transition metal sulphides has been focussed on 

the development o f CuxS thin films, primarily for their use as photovoltaics. This has lead 

to the development o f new single-source precursors for MOCVD, such as thiolates , 58 

diketonates5 9  or dithiocarbamates6 0 "6 2  which produced high-quality CuxS thin films.

Interest in Group 13 metal sulphides is mainly dominated by gallium sulphide, as 

GaS or Ga2 S3, which have potential application in the passivation o f GaAs and have been 

deposited as thin films from a number o f  reliable single-source precursors . 6 3 ' 6 6  Although 

O ’Brien et al. reported some work on the deposition o f In2 S3 from different 

dithiocarbamates , 6 7 , 6 8  the main focus has been as a component o f ternary compounds with 

general formula M M ’E2  (M = Ag, Cu; M ’= Ga, In; E= S, Se) due to their applications in 

solar cells, photolithiography, optical memory devices, photoconductors and thermoelectric 

generators and coolers.

The deposition o f these ternary materials by MOCVD from precursors e.g, 

(PPh3)2 CuIn(SEt) 4  for the deposition o f CuInS2  films, and interest in the synthesis o f new 

precursors capable o f producing these chalcopyrite materials has increased considerably. 

The molecular structure o f these ternary compounds was first described by Hirpo et al. in 

199369 and since then, an extensive number o f references had been published achieving the 

efficient deposition o f different ternary compounds from various precursors such as
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thiolates, selenolates and tricarboxylates . 7 0 ’8 0  Figure 1.10 shows the molecular structure of 

(PPh3 )2 CuIn(SEt) 4 . 6 9

Also, a wide area of research has been the deposition of Group 14 sulphides, 

specially of tin(II) and (IV) sulphides (SnS, Sn2 S3 and SnS2 ) using single-source precursors 

such as dithiocarbamates81 and thiolates8 1 ' 83 due to the semiconductor properties of these 

materials. However, a large number of other methods have been successful on the 

formation of crystalline thin films such as chemical8 4  and physical vapour transport, 83

RA 07

thermal evaporation and electrochemical methods.

Figure 1 . 1 0  Molecular structure of (PPh3)2 CuIn(SEt)4 . 6 9
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1.4 PRECURSORS

Metal-organic CVD processes use as many element sources as there are elements 

making up the material that is to be deposited. For several reasons that will be discussed 

later, only single-source precursors (SSP) will be reported throughout this thesis. A single

source precursor uses a single molecule that contains all the elements to be deposited into a 

film to produce the desire material. The precursor can be designed in such a way as to be 

specific for the target material, so decomposition takes place to produce the desired film 

with loss o f unwanted organic ligands.

The choice o f a particular source molecule for CVD is controlled by several 

complex factors and depends on the application being considered. One example is the high- 

purity dense metal films with smooth surfaces deposited at relatively low temperatures 

(<500 °C) and high deposition rates are required for microelectronic applications. The 

multilayer stacks require low temperature deposition in order to avoid mixing o f layers.

Some o f the most important requirements for a CVD precursor are: 4 ’ 5

(i) Highly volatile, with high vapour pressure, for high transport rates (mainly for  

APCVD and LPCVD).

(ii) Solubility in most o f the common solvents (important for AACVD).

(iii) Clean decomposition pathways, for high purity films, e.g. the use o f 1Butyl groups 

benefits the p-elimination mechanism which cleaves the metal-carbon bond, as 

discussed in Section 1.4.

(iv) Good thermal stability during its evaporation and transport in the gas phase.

(v) Easy to handle and cheap to manufacture (for industry use), commonly by the use o f 

adducts. e.g. Me sin which is pyrophoric is usually replaced by Me sin-NMe s.2
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One o f the main requirements for the precursor in APCVD and LPCVD is having a 

relatively high vapour pressure in order to provide adequate concentration o f the species in 

the vapour phase and therefore, a suitable deposition rate may be attained. Enhancement o f 

the volatility requires a minimisation o f the polarisability, dipoles and interactions between 

molecules o f the precursor in the condensed state, e.g. suppression o f covalent 

intermolecular interactions. The high volatility in a precursor molecule can be achieved 

chemically by controlling the molecular weight and minimising88  intermolecular 

interactions by:

(a) Employing bulky substituents. For example, in the case o f M(OR)n, by the use o f 

bulky R groups, the tendency to form dimers, trimers etc. by the coordination to M 

by the oxygen lone pair can be minimised and consequently will give only the 

monomer.

(b) Employing fluorinated ligands. The substitution o f fluorine for hydrogen increases 

the volatility due to the diminished number o f hydrogen bonds and the difficulty to 

polarise fluorides due to the minimising o f  dipole-dipole interactions between 

molecules. For example, using M(OCH2 CF3 ) 2  instead o f M(OCH2 CH 3)2 .

(c) The saturation o f the coordination sphere o f the metal, e.g. using glymes. This 

' method is basically used in CVD o f Group II elements (Ca11, Sr11 and Ba11) which

present problems for MOCVD being plagued by poor reproducible stoichiometries, 

poor thermal stability and low volatility due to the small charge-to-radius ratio and 

lability o f the alkaline metals leading to variable growth rates and compositions . 89 

The large coordination spheres o f these elements allow oligomerisation to take 

place, so the coordination sphere has to be saturated . 90  The low oxidation state 

prevents coordinating further P-diketoneate ligands on the metal centre so neutral 

ligands are required. One o f the neutral ligands used to saturate the coordination 

sphere are the polyethers, which are called glymes and consist o f the OCH2 CH2 

repeat unit, providing additional donor atoms. When glymes are coordinated to the 

elements, this leads complexes with lower melting points and much more air and 

moisture stability and hence, easier to handle. Figure 1.11 shows a Sr complex
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bonded to two molecules of diglyme. The coordination sphere o f the Sr is saturated 

and therefore the complex is more stable.

Id  > 1(2 >

Figure 1.11 Molecular structure of czs-[Srl2 (diglyme)2 ] . 91

An extensive area has been developed to grow metal sulphides, especially for 12-16 

materials such as ZnS and CdS, by the use of adducts of the metal alkyls of zinc and 

cadmium as precursors of the growth o f wide-band-gap semiconductors by MOCVD. 

Adducts like dioxane, trioxane, triethylamine and triazine, of dimethylzinc increase the 

stability o f the complexes by saturating the coordination sphere of the metal like glyme 

adducts. However, the purpose of using these adducts is to increase volatility and at the 

same time successfully inhibit homogeneous pre-reaction in the growth of [ZnS]n and 

related alloys by MOCVD.

Some of the potential advantages of the use of such adducts are : 2

♦ The vapour pressure of the metal alkyl is effectively reduced; therefore there is no 

need to cool bubblers containing dimethylzinc.

♦ Reaction occurs before the precursors reach the hot zone of the reactor, thus the 

“homogeneous pre-reaction” may be considerably limited.

♦ Layers may have improved electrical properties due to the purification of the alkyl 

during the preparation of the adduct.
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Despite the increasing use of these species in MOCVD, very little is known about 

the mechanism of the reaction in the gas-phase in the reactor. Figure 1.12 show one of the 

adducts of dimethylzinc and triazine . 9 2

Figure 1.12 The triazine adduct of dimethylzinc. 92

1.4.1 S ingle-Source Precursors

The design of the precursor needs to be done thoughtfully; a molecule comprising m 

number of A elements and n number of B elements will not necessarily deposit the material 

having the formula AmBn. The result will depend on a fragile balance between the energy of 

the bonds that must be broken and those that should be maintained, and on possible 

reactions according to whether the ligands are decomposed into reactive fragments or 

cleanly stripped off in the vapour phase.

The use of single-source precursors presents several advantages over dual or multi

source precursors. Firstly, the installations are simpler and easier to handle in respect of 

flow and temperature controls and secondly it can be a much safer route, if it eliminates the 

use of highly toxic or oxygen/moisture sensitive substances are required such as FhS, NH 3 , 

PH3, SiH4 and AsH3 . 9 3
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Chemistry o f  Group 15 elements, especially arsenic, antimony and bismuth 

compounds derived from xanthates, dithiocarbamates and phosphorous based acids have 

been an active area o f research for more than four decades . 9 4 ' 96 However, whereas CVD of 

arsenic and bismuth sulphides films have been studied extensively , 2 0 , 9 6 -9 9  nothing has been 

reported about CVD o f antimony sulphides films. Chemical Vapour Deposition o f 

antimony compounds has been usually centred on the deposition o f antimony oxides 

although not very much has been reported. The first film deposited by CVD was Sb2 0 s by 

aerosol-assisted AACVD via hydrolysis o f SbCl5 and H 2 O 1 0 0 , 101 and after some work has 

been undertaken using metal-organic MOCVD depositing Sb2 0 3  films using different
09 1 1 rv-j

single-source precursors such as alkoxides and N,N-dialkylcarbamates. ’ ’

1.4.1.1 Dithiocarbamates and Xanthates

During the last decades, a wide range o f metal dithiocarbamates and xanthates has 

been reported, not only from a structural point o f view but also for their applications as 

single-source precursors for the CVD o f metal sulphides. Various thermochemical studies 

have been reported104 in order to understand the thermal decomposition pathways o f these 

complexes that will also be discussed in following chapters.

The molecular structure o f both dithiocarbamates and xanthates is similar and so are 

their thermochemistry, hence their study is often linked together.

One o f the first examples using dithiocarbamates to produce metal sulphide films by 

MOCVD was reported by Saunders et a / . 105 where they use diethyldithiocarbamates to 

grow ZnS thin films in a low-pressure reactor. However, since then, many others have 

improved the quality o f the films produced specially by using asymmetrically substituted 

dithiocarbamates. O’Brien and co-workers have reported the deposition o f many metal 

sulphides from various sources such as dithiocarbamates; one example o f these complexes 

is [Zn(S2 CNMePr’)2 ]2 106 which consists o f discrete dimers and is illustrated by Figure 1.13.
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Figure 1.13 Molecular Structure of [Z n^C N M eP r 1̂ . 106

There are several other references using both dithiocarbamates and xanthates as 

ideal candidates for the deposition of transition metal sulphide thin films. O ’Brien et al. 

also had reported the deposition of CdS from another asymmetrically substituted 

dithiocarbamates such as Cd(S2 CNMeBun ) 2 10 7 and ZnS from [Zn(S2 CNMeBun)2 ]2 . 106 By 

comparing the quality of the material deposited by both symmetrical and asymmetrically 

substituted dithiocarbamates, they conclude by proving that the asymmetrical 

dithiocarbamates gives better results over the symmetrical dithiocarbamates due to their 

higher volatility and lower melting temperatures.

Other transition metal complexes tested as CVD precursors which produced the 

correspondent transition metal sulphides thin films include CdS from cadmium O- 

alkylxanthates such as Cd(S2 COEt) 2 and Cd(S2 COPr‘) 2 108 or CuS from asymmetrically 

substituted dithiocarbamates such as Cu(S2 CNMeHex) 2 61 by LP and AACVD.

There also a number of Main Group dithiocarbamates and xanthates used to produce 

their parent metal sulphide thin films. Group 14 metal sulphides had been deposited from 

several single-source precursors, nonetheless the vast majority of them come from the

Zn<l>

N(2A)
SUA)

S < 4 A >
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deposition of tin sulphides, SnS and SnS2 due to their potential applications as photovoltaic 

holographic recording systems and solar control devices . 1 0 9 Molloy et al. reported the 

synthesis of a series of tin(IV) asymmetric dithiocarbamates derivatives, such as 

Ph3 Sn(S2 CNMeBun) 11 0 which by APCVD did not function as single-source precursors to 

produce tin sulphide thin films and where a secondary source of sulphur such as H2 S was 

required. In addition to this, they also reported a series of homoleptic tin(IV) 

dithiocarbamates and heteroleptic tin(IV) species containing both thiolates and 

dithiocarbamates which produced SnS2 and SnS thin films, respectively, with thermal 

control of film composition . 81 An example of one of these heteroleptic species, 

Sn(SC6 H n)2 (S2 CNEt2 )2 , is illustrated by Figure 1.14.

S n <  1 1

Figure 1.14 Molecular structure of Sn(SC6 Hii)2 (S2 CNEt2 ) 2
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Deposition o f Group 13 metal chalcogenolates using dithiocarbamates is mainly 

dominated by the growth o f indium sulphide thin films. The majority o f the work on this 

filed was carried out by O ’Brien and co-workers, where In2 S3 thin films were grown from 

alkyl metal dithiocarbamates68 and dialkyldichalcogenocarbamates111 such as 

EtIn(S2 CNEt2 ). The composition o f the films grown was highly dependant on the 

temperature at which the deposition takes place and the nature o f the precursor used. 

Different crystalline forms o f indium sulphide were obtained, such as /?-In2 S3 , In6 S7 , or InS 

and the presence o f hydrogen atoms in the /? position o f the alkyl group plays a key role for 

the where a /?-H elimination process is proposed for the decomposition pathway.

1.3.1.2 Thiols

Organothiolate anions (RS ) are a widly known type o f ligand that together with the 

homologous organoselenolates (RSe), alkoxides (R O ) and aryloxides (ArO ) anions, could 

be classified as a pseudohalides, comparable as a ligand with C f, Br' and I’. The 

coordination chemistry o f thiols is potentially more variable than that for other ligands 

mainly because the substituent R group can be manipulated powerfully and adjusted 

delicately to effect steric and electronic control o f ligation ability.112

Although thiols mainly act as monodentate ligands, they also have a reputation for 

bridging metal atoms, a reputation engendered by the insolubility o f the familiar metal 

thiolates with formula [M(SR)n]p, frequently formed when both thiolate ions and metal ions 

are mixed in protic media. However, over the years many monomeric structures, M(SR)n, 

had been published with can be used for a broad number o f applications.

One o f the potential applications o f metal thiolate complexes is their use as 

precursors for the CVD o f metal sulphides and hence they will be used in this thesis. As for 

this purpose, several metal thiolates had been reported in the literature as single or dual

source precursors for the deposition o f metal sulphide thin films.
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Transition metal sulphides have been deposited from various different sources as 

mentioned earlier and one of them is metal thiolates. Cheon et al.50 reported the deposition 

of both M0 S2 and TiS2  thin films from metal thiolates with formula M(SBut ) 4  in a low- 

pressure reactor. The films produced were suitable for the various characterisation 

techniques used such as X-ray powder diffraction or Auger electron spectroscopy (AES) 

and tended to be easily hydrolysed leading to the loss of sulphur and the incorporation of 

oxygen. The molecular structure o f one of these precursor used, Mo(SBul ) 4  was reported 

earlier by Otsuka and co-workers1 13 and it is shown by Figure 1.15.

V

Mo(ir

Figure 1.15 Molecular Structure of Mo(SBul)4 . 113

It is important to remark that complementary to what Cheon et a l .50 published, 

Parkin and co-workers114 reported the deposition o f TiS2 from a single-source precursor 

such as Ti(SBut ) 4  under aerosol-assisted CVD conditions using various solvents. They 

reasoned that the influence of the solvent used for the deposition produced very different 

and unique morphologies in the films, and furthermore, this could potentially lead to 

improved properties.

In addition to this work, Parkin et a l V 5 also reported the deposition of TiS2 thin 

films, this time by a dual-source such as Ti(NMe2 ) 4  and BulSH under atmospheric pressure
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conditions, leading to similar results in terms of film properties but enabling online coating 

in an industrial glass production.

Main Group metal sulphides deposited by CVD have been deposited from various 

sources such as dithiocarbamates (cited previously), however, from metal thiolates most of 

the examples reported is referred to Groups 13 and 14.

The majority o f the work published in the literature about Group 14 is related to tin 

sulphides reported by Molloy and co-workers.116, 117 They reported the deposition of tin 

sulphide, SnS2 , SnS and Sn2 S3 , from a series of homoleptic tin (IV) thiolates11 7 typified by 

Sn(SPh) 4  and found that in the absence of a second source of sulphur (such as H2 S), only 

Sn0 2 films were observed. Even by using H2S as a co-reactant gas, film composition is 

strongly dependant on the temperature at which the decomposition takes place; at T < 500 

°C thin films with predominantly SnS2  were produced and at T > 500 °C only SnS thin 

films were obtained, both by AACVD.

They also reported the deposition of tin sulphide thin films by APCVD from various 

highly volatile tin(IV) thiolates116 by the incorporation of fluoroalkyl substituents on the 

thiolate chain and found that again, H2S is required as co-reagent for films formation. An 

example of one of the (fluoroalkylthiolates)tin(IV) precursors is illustrated below by Figure

1.16.

Figure 1.16 Molecular Structure of SnlSO^CHjCCFj^CFj] . , . " 6
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Deposition o f Group 13 metal sulphides had also been reported from single-source 

precursors from both Gallium and Indium thiolates. Gallium sulphide thin films have been 

grown from precursors such as [(But)2 Ga(SBut)]2 , [(But)GaS ] 4  and [(Bu^GaS^ . 1 1 8 ,119 Films 

produced at 400 °C were consisted o f stoichiometric GaS and at temperatures higher than 

475 °C gave amorphous films with a Ga:S ratio o f 2:3, consisted with Ga2 S3 . Some o f the 

films were subsequently used for passivation coatings o f GaAs purposes.

120Likewise Gallium sulphide thin films, Indium sulphide films had been reported, ’ 

121 partly driven by the desire to produce bimetallic materials such as CuInS2  due to their 

potential applications in solar cells. Indium thiolates1 2 0 , 121 had been synthesised as single

source precursors for the deposition o f both InS and In2 S3 phases. Precursors like 

[(Me)2 ln(SBu t ) ] 2  and (Bun)In(SPr ' ) 2  were used to produce indium sulphide films that were 

found to be highly dependant on the temperature at which the experimental process was 

carried out, conditioning consequently the microstructural features and chemical 

composition o f the sulphide deposited.

The aim o f this thesis is primarily to describe the synthesis o f single-source 

precursors for the CVD o f antimony sulphide, Sb2 S3 . A variety o f sulphur-containing 

antimony(III) compounds such as dithiocarbamate, xanthates and thiolates, have been 

synthesised and fully characterised for this purpose. CVD experiments have been carried 

out in order to assess the viability o f each precursor and to determine the composition o f the 

deposited material.

The second and more ambitious part o f the thesis describes the synthesis and 

characterisation o f single-source precursors such as antimony(III) iodo-thiolates for the 

CVD o f antimony sulpho-iodide, SbSI. The the challenge lies in keeping the linkage Sb-I 

unaltered, which under the harsh conditions o f the CVD process is the bond more likely to 

be broken.
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Chapter Two Antimony (III) Dithiocarbamates

2.1 INTRODUCTION

Dithiocarbamates are extremely versatile ligands with wide number o f applications. 

In the past decades they have been used as accelerators in vulcanization, as high-pressure 

lubricants and as fungicides and pesticides . 122 They have been found to act usually as 

uninegative bidentate ligands, coordinating to metal centres through both sulphur atoms, 

however they can also act as monodentate ligands. According to the criterion o f Bonati and 

Ugo , 123 the presence o f a solitary band in the 950-1050 cm ' 1 IR region is due to 

symmetrical bidentate coordination o f the dithiocarbamato group while the splitting o f this 

band within a narrow range o f 2 0  cm 1 is due to the unsymmetrical monodentate nature o f 

the dithiocarbamato group. Figure 2.1 illustrates an example o f the different coordination 

modes o f dithiocarbamate ligands to a metal centre.

,S
Sv. / /  g

n r 2  JVI C H — n r 2 n r 2 — — n r 2

//
s

Figure 2.1 Representation o f bi- and monodentate coordination o f dithiocarbamate

metal complex.

The chemistry o f metal dithiocarbamates, especially o f arsenic, antimony and 

bismuth complexes, has been an active area o f research for more that four decades and a 

wide range o f compounds with formula M(S2 CNR2 ) 3  (M = As, Sb and Bi; R = Me, Et, 'Pr, 

nPr, CH2 CH2 OH, etc) are known . 9 8  Figure 2.2 shows the molecular structures o f one o f 

these arsenic (III) dithiocarbamates. There are several reasons that make these compounds 

interesting; firstly, they show a great structural diversity which ranges from monomeric to 

polymeric supramolecular assemblies, and secondly they present a remarkable number o f 

potential applications.
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Figure 2.2 Molecular structure of As[S2 CN(CH2 CH2 0 H)2 ] 3

One of the potential applications of metal dithiocarbamate complexes which 

attracted our interest due to the nature of this thesis is the use of these compounds as 

molecular single-source precursors in CVD processes for the deposition of chalcogenide 

materials (e.g. Sb2 S3 ). There is just one reference to date about the use of Group 15 metal 

dithiocarbamates as single-source precursors, reported by O’Brien and co-workers. 2 0  They 

used bismuth dithiocarbamates such as Bi(S2 CNEt2 ) 3  and Bi[S2 CN(Me)(Hex) ] 3 for the 

deposition of crystalline films consisting of well-defined Bi2 S3 fibers. An example of the 

molecular structure of one of these precursors is illustrated by Figure 2.3.
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C(17)

Figure 2.3 Molecular structure of Bi[S2 CN(Me)(Hex)]3 .124

Although there are no references reporting CVD studies from antimony(lll) 

precursors up to date, there is an overwhelming number of structural data on tris 

dithiocarbamates, whether the amine is symmetrical or asymmetrically substituted, with 

coordination number 6  and with three strong and three weak Sb-S bonds. Variations of the 

R groups within the ligands lead to significant distortions from the ideal octahedral 

geometry and hence “secondary interactions”, which play a key role in stabilising the 

crystal structures of main group elements compounds, might be affected creating an 

interesting field for crystal engineering.

Apart from these homoleptic complexes, a myriad of mixed ligand complexes have 

also been reported. This includes antimony(III) halodithiocarbamates with general formula 

XSb(S2 CNR2 ) 2  1 2 5 -1 2 7  (X = Cl, Br and I). Also, several organometallic derivatives with 

alkyl/aryl groups such as MeSb(S2 CNEt2 ) 2 have been structurally characterised.
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The most common oxidation state for Group 15 elements is +3, however, there are a 

large number of pentavalent complexes dominated by antimony compounds for which both
98 *inorganic and organometallic compounds have been reported. The reduction of 

antimony(V) compounds to antimony(III) is often quite facile when sulphur-containing 

ligands are present and the redox process becomes important. The structures of complexes 

such as Me3 Sb(S2 CNMe2 )2 , illustrated by Figure 2.4, have been established by single 

crystal X-ray diffraction methods showing that antimony acquires a distorted pentagonal

bipyramidal configuration with a planar SbC3 unit. The stabilization of the pentavalent state
• 128 for antimony with a sulphur ligand comes from o-electron donating methyl groups.

Figure 2.4 Molecular structure of Me3 Sb(S2 CNMe2 )2 -

Some of the structurally characterised examples of antimony(III) dithiocarbamates 

reported in the literature, together with coordination number, geometry and significant bond 

distances are summarised in Table 2.1. There are three main geometries described for 

antimony(III) dithiocarbamates (shown in Table 2.1), and an example of each of these 

geometries is illustrated by Figures 2.5 to 2.7. This classification is based on the differences 

in the antimony atom coordination geometry, depending on the Sb-S bond angles and the 

planes defined by the coordinated sulphur atoms.
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Table 2.1 Coordination Geometries Exhibited by Antimony (III) Dithiocarbamates

Coordination

Number
Geometry Example

Range of 

Sb-S (A)
Ref.

6

Distorted Pentagonal 

Bipyramidal
Sb[S2 CN(CH2 ) 5 ] 3 2.524(9)-3.001(8)

129

6

Distorted Pentagonal 

Bipyramidal
Sb[S2 CN(CH2 ) 6 ] 3

2.507(14)-

3.009(18)

129

6

Distorted Pentagonal 

Bipyramidal
Sb[S2 CN(CH2 Ph) 2 ] 3 2.534(7)-2.947(8)

129

6 Distorted Octahedron Sb(S2 CNEt2 ) 3 2.487(4)-2.965(4)
130

6 Distorted Octahedron Sb(S2 CNPrn 2 ) 3 2.465(4)-2.822(5)
131

6

Distorted Trigonal 

Prism
Sb[S2 CN(Me)Ph] 3 2.528(2)-3.000(3)

132

S(l)
s <3> S(5)

S(2) S(6) S(4)

Figure 2.5 Molecular structure of Sb[S2 CN(Me)Ph] 3 I32described as 

distorted trigonal prism.
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Figure 2.6 Molecular structure of Sb[S2 CN(CH2 )6 ]3 1 2 9 described as distorted

pentagonal bipyramidal.

Figure 2.7 Molecular structure of Sb(S2 CNPrn2 ) 3  131 described as distorted octahedron.
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Deposition o f thin films o f Sb2 S3 have received relatively little attention, in 

particular, chemical vapour deposition (CVD) routes have been neglected, from either dual

source or single-source precursors. Our interest in the deposition o f metal sulphide thin 

films from single-source precursors has caused us to turn our attention to this area and we 

herein report in this chapter, the preparation, characterisation and properties o f  CVD 

candidates for Sb2 S3 films are evaluated. Metal dithiocarbamates are attractive precursors 

for CVD processing, especially those with an asymmetrically substituted amine. This 

asymmetrical substitution in the amine leads to poor packing and weak molecular 

interaction between molecules and lowering the degree o f association and thereby the 

volatility is increased.

2.2 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

2.2.1 Synthetic Routes

The synthesis o f metal dithiocarbamates is relatively easy to achieve and there are 

different methods available that mainly depend on the nature o f the dithiocarbamate. 

Although some dithiocarbamate salts need to be kept under nitrogen atmosphere, the 

resulting metal complexes are generally air stable and soluble in most organic solvents, this 

being the case for the compounds described in this chapter.

Some dithiocarbamates are commercially available as a salt which are easy to 

handle, such as KS2 CNEt2 , and just by mixing it with the metal source (usually metal 

halides) the corresponding metal dithiocarbamate can be rapidly obtained. A representation 

o f this route is illustrated by Equation 2.1. However, asymmetrically substituted derivatives 

are not commercially available and need to be prepared by deprotonation with a suitable
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base (such as butyl lithium, sodium or potassium hydroxide) o f the secondary amines and 

then reacted with carbon disulphide. This route is represented by Equations 2.2 and 2.3.

MCln + n K S 2 CNR2  -------------   ► M(S2 CNR2)n + n K C l [2.1]

hexane CS2
HN(Me)R + BuLi -------------► LiN(Me)R  ► LiS2 CN(Me)R [2.2]

methanol
MCln + n LiS2 C N (M e)R -------------------► M[S2 CN(Me)R]n + nL iC l [2.3]

Some examples o f metal dithiocarbamates reported in the literature together with 

information regarding the variations in the method used and brief comments concerning 

experimental conditions are summarised in Table 2.2.

A series o f antimony(III) dithiocarbamates have been prepared in this work 

following the different synthetic strategies reported in the literature, previously mentioned. 

All precursors were obtained in high yields (ca. 60 %), soluble in most organic solvents and 

found to be air- and moisture-stable for long periods o f time but with an intense sulphur 

odour.

A summary regarding the preparation o f the precursors synthesised and reported in 

this chapter, including yields and physical properties, is represented in Table 2.3
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Table 2.2 Synthetic Routes Used for the Preparation o f Metal Dithiocarbamates

Com pound S yn thesis(a) Com m ents Yield
(% )

Ref.

Pb(S2 CNEt2 ) 2 2 . 1 93

Pb(S2 CNEtPri) 2 2.2 - 2.3 For the asymmetrical 53

Pb(S2 CNMeBun ) 2 2.2 - 2.3 dithiocarbamates no base 58 133

Pb(S2 CNBun2 ) 2 2.2 - 2.3 was added, PbO acted both 56

Pb(S2 CNBu ' ) 2 2 .2 -2 .3 as metal source and base. 46

Pb[S2 CNMe(n-C6H 13) ] 2 2 .2 -2 .3 76

Bi(S2 CNMeHexn ) 3 For the asymmetrical 70

Bi(S2 CNMeBun ) 3

Bi(S2 CNBun 2 ) 3

2 .2 -2 .3
dithiocarbamates no base 

was added, Bi2 0 3 acted both

91

56

124

Bi(S2 CNEt2 ) 3 as metal source and base. 45

Sb[S2 CN(CH2 ) 5 ] 3 KOH was used as a base. No
129

Sb[S2 CN(CH2 ) 6 ] 3 2.2 -  2.3 Products with high m.p Data

Sb[S2 CN(CH2Ph) 2 ] 3 (199-309 °C). provided

Cu(S2 CNBun2 ) 2
64

91

75

85

69

70 

74 

58

8 6

Cu(S2 CNBu ' 2 ) 2

Cu(S2 CNHexc 2 ) 2 High yields.Li0H H20  was

Cu[S2 CN(CH2Ph) 2 ] 2

Cu(S2 CNEtBun ) 2 2 .2 -2 .3
used as base. Very soluble 

black products and crystals
60

Cu(S2 CNPrnBu‘) 2 suitable for X-ray diffraction

Cu(S2 CNPrn 2 ) 2 were obtained from ether.

Cu(S2 CN Pr2 ) 2

Cu[S2 CN(allyl) 2 ] 2

(a* Equation numbers cited in text.
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Table 2.3 Preparation o f Antimony(III) Dithiocarbamates and Selected Physical Properties

P recurso r Synth esis(a) Yield (% ) A ppearance M elting Point
Sb[S2 CN(Me)(Bun ) ] 3

(4) 2 .2 -2 .3 58 Yellow solid m.p: 98-100 °C

Sb[S2 CN(Me)(Bz) ] 3

(5) 2 .2 -2 .3 82 Sticky brown 
solid

m.p: 56-58 °C

Sb[S2 CN(Me)(Hexn ) ] 3

(6) 2 .2 -2 .3 82 Yellow oil -

(a\
Equation numbers cited in text.

2.2.2 Crystal Structures

Crystallographic quality crystals o f the two analogous compounds 

Sb[S2 CN(Me)(Bun ) ] 3  (4) and Sb[S2 CN(Me)(Bz) ] 3  (5) were both obtained from slow 

evaporation o f a saturated dichloromethane solution at room temperature. The crystals were 

found to be air-stable and data collection was carried out at 150 K. The molecular structures 

o f precursors (4) and (5) are shown in Figures 2.8 and 2.9, respectively. Relevant bond 

distances and angles are summarized in Tables 2.4 and 2.5 respectively, with further data 

provided in Appendix 4.
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Figure 2.8 Molecular structure of Sb[S2 CN(Me)(Bun ) ] 3  (4).

C (10)

S<6)

N<3>

C(19)
S<5)

Figure 2.9 Molecular structure o f Sb[S2CN(Me)(Bz)]3 (5).
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Table 2.4 Selected Bond Distances (A) for Sb[S2 CN(Me)(Bun ) ] 3  (4) and

Sb[S2 CN(Me)(Bz)]3 (5)

(4) (5)

Sb(l)-S (l) 2.8848(13) Sb(l)-S(l) 2.6853(10)

Sb(l)-S(2) 2.6536(13) Sb(l)-S(2) 2.8076(10)

Sb(l)-S(3) 2.6388(12) Sb(l)-S(3) 2.4787(9)

Sb(l)-S(4) 2.8187(13) Sb(l)-S(4) 2.8518(9)

Sb(l)-S(5) 2.4948(12) Sb(l)-S(5) 2.6718(9)

Sb(l)-S(6 ) 2.9098(12) Sb(l)-S(6 ) 2.7907(10)

S(l)-C (l) 1.706(5) S (l)-C (l) 1.730(4)

S(2)-C(l) 1.740(5) S(2)-C(l) 1.719(4)

S(3)-C(7) 1.733(5) S(3)-C(10) 1.748(4)

S(4)-C(7) 1.708(5) S(4)-C(10) 1.696(4)

S(5)-C(13) 1.760(5) S(5)-C(19) 1.732(4)

S(6)-C(13) 1.682(5) S(6)-C(19) 1.704(4)

C (l)-N (l) 1.338(6) C (l)-N (l) 1.332(5)

C(7)-N(2) 1.345(6) C(10)-N(2) 1.327(4)

C(13)-N(l) 1.333(6) C(19)-N(l) 1.336(5)
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Table 2.5 Selected Bond Angles (°) for Sb[S2 CN(Me)(Bun ) ] 3  (4) 

and Sb[S2 CN(Me)(Bz) ] 3 (5)

(4)

S(l)-Sb(l)-S(2) 64.69(4)

S(3)-Sb( 1 )-S(4) 65.70(4)

S(5)-Sb(l)-S(6) 66.24(4)

S(l)-C(l)-S(2) 119.0(3)

S(3)-C(7)-S(4) 118.9(3)

S(5)-C(13)-S(6) 119.5(3)

(5)

S(l)-Sb(l)-S(2) 65.16(3)

S(3)-Sb(l)-S(4) 67.22(3)

S(5)-Sb(l)-S(6) 65.66(3)

S(l)-C (l)-S(2) 118.3(2)

S(3)-C(10)-S(4) 119.0(2)

S(5)-C(19)-S(6) 119.2(2)

The molecular structures o f both precursors (4) and (5) present very similar 

structural characteristics. Both complexes are primarily monomeric in the solid state, 

presumably due to the steric effect o f the bulky alkyl and aryl groups. In each molecule, the 

antimony atom is surrounded by six sulphur atoms from the three asymmetrically chelating 

dithiocarbamate ligands. Three o f the sulphur atoms are more tightly coordinated to the 

antimony [2.4787(9)-2.6718(9) A] and the other three sulphur atoms less tightly 

coordinated with longer Sb-S distances [2.7907(10)-2.9098(12) A]. This asymmetric mode 

o f coordination is reflected in the associated C-S distances o f each dithiocarbamate group. 

Hence, a longer C-S distance [1.706(5)-1.740(5) A] involves more tightly held sulphur 

atoms. This type o f arrangement is unexceptional and similar characteristics had been 

reported for various metal dithiocarbamate complexes . 1 0 6 ,1 2 9 ,1 3 3 ,134

The geometry o f both complexes can best be described as distorted octahedral, 

where the main cause o f  the distortion is the stereochemically active lone pair o f the
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antimony generating a /wewdo-seven-coordinated arrangement. The structure of the core 

region of this type of molecules is minimally perturbed by the introduction o f asymmetric 

amine substituents such as n-butyl or benzyl groups. The geometry of both precursors (4) 

and (5), described as distorted octahedral, is one of the geometries commonly adopted by 

antimony(III) dithiocarbamates (shown by Table 2.1). One of the main causes of the 

distorsion in the octahedral geometry is the different alignment of the sulphur atoms 

coordinated to the antimony atom. One dithiocarbamate group is generally occupying the 

position trans to the lone pair of the antimony and four sulphur atoms of the other two 

dithiocarbamate groups define the overall geometry o f the molecule. These four sulphur 

atoms and the antimony atom in complexes (4) and (5) are coplanar, generating a more 

regular geometry, however in other antimony(III) dithiocarbamates, only the sulphur atoms 

trans to each other are coplanar with a torsion angle of 18 ° between the two planes (one 

formed by two sulphur atoms trans to each other and the antimony and the other plane 

formed by the other two sulphur atoms trans to each). An example of this is illustrated by 

Figures 2.10 and 2.11.

Figure 2.10 Molecular structure of Sb[S2 CN(Me)(Bz) ] 3  (5) showing the plane formed by 

the antimony and sulphur atoms of two of the dithiocarbamate groups.
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Figure 2.11 Molecular structure of Sb(S2 CNPrn2 ) 3  131 showing the two planes formed by 

the antimony and sulphur atoms trans to each other.

It is important to remark that although bond distances and angles from both 

precursors (4) and (5) are in agreement with the ones reported for other antimony 

dithiocarbamates, the geometry differs from analogous Group 15 dithiocarbamates. 

Complexes such as Sb[S2CN(Me)Ph] 3  129 or Bi[S2CN(Me)(Hexn)]3 124 have been described 

as distorted triangular antiprisms. There are two triangular faces within the molecule, one 

of them is defined by three short M-S bonds and the other defined by the other three long 

M-S bonds. The face defined by the three long M-S bonds is deviated from the pseudo-3- 

fold axis where the stereochemically active lone pair of the metal is accommodated as a 

consequence of the electronic repulsion effects.

Another interesting feature observed in the structures of both precursors (4) and (5) 

is their nature to supramolecular association by adopting dimeric structures. Figures 2.12 

and 2.13 show this dimeric association between molecules for both precursors 

Sb[S2CN(Me)(Bun)]3 (4) and Sb[S2CN(Me)(Bz)]3 (5). In precursor (4), the molecules 

associate quite strongly into dimers, with an Sb Sb separation of 3.835 A, supported by
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intermolecular Sb(l) S(l') interactions of 3.442 A. To accommodate this, one 

dithiocarbamate is considerably less symmetrically chelated [Sb( 1 )-S(5) 2.4948(12), Sb( 1 )- 

S(6) 2.9098(12) A] than the other pair. As a consequence, the corresponding S=C [S(6)- 

C(13) 1.682(5) A] is shorter than the analogous S(l)-C (l) [1.706(5) A] or S(4)-C(7) 

[1.708(5) A]. Compound (5) adopts a similar dimeric structure, though the dimer is 

considerably less tightly bound [Sb Sb 5.362; Sb(l) S(6') 3.744 A]. As can be seen in 

Figures 2.12 and 2.13, the monomer components are slipped with respect to each other. The 

reason why the Sb Sb interaction occurs more strongly in precursor (4) is not obvious, 

nevertheless it might be due to steric factors, since the phenyl groups in precursor (5) are 

bulkier than the n-butyl groups in precursor (4). This type of intermolecular interaction has 

been reported for other Group 15 dithiocarbamates. Raston and co-workers130 reported the 

crystal structure of Bi(S2 CNEt2 ) 3  where the bismuth coordination sphere is completed by 

the close proximity of a sulphur atom from a neighbouring molecule at a distance of 

3.210(5) A, forming a dimer in the solid state.

Figure 2.12 Molecular structure of Sb[S2CN(Me)(Bun ) ] 3  (4) showing the dimeric

association between molecules.
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Figure 2.13 Molecular structure of Sb[S2 CN(Me)(Bz) ] 3  (5) showing the dimeric

association between molecules.

The structures of various antimony dithiocarbamates, symmetrical and 

asymmetrically substituted, and their intermolecular interactions have been recently 

reviewed by Tiekink et al.129 , and both of the structural arrangements above have 

precedent, namely Sb(S2CNEt2 ) 3  and Sb[S2CN(CH2)5]3 .
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2.2.3 CVD Testing of Precursors

The precursors Sb[S2 CN(Me)(Bun ) ] 3 (4), Sb[S2 CN(Me)(Bz) ] 3 (5) and 

Sb[S2 CN(Me)(Hexn ) ] 3 (6 ) were tested as CVD precursors. Details o f the apparatus are 

provided in Appendix 2.

All the precursors are air- and moisture-stable and soluble in most common organic 

solvents. Asymmetrically substituted R groups were chosen in order to decrease the melting 

point o f the complexes and therefore increase their volatility due to the less dense packing 

o f  the molecules in the lattice. The increase in the volatility o f the complexes should give a 

more suitable CVD precursor and hence better results in the film deposition.

This section gives details o f the tests carried out on compounds (4), (5) and (6 ) by 

Thermogravimetric Analysis (TGA) in order to have an indication o f the temperature at 

which decomposition might be expected to start and reach completion and to determine 

suitable conditions for the deposition o f the film.

TGA o f precursor (4) shows the decomposition to begin at approximately 220 °C 

and it is effectively over by 370 °C (Figure 2.14), where the residual weight observed 

corresponds to Sb2 S3, 28.8 % (theoretical 27.9 %). Above 400 °C, weight loss matches 

with the transformation Sb2 S3 to Sb2 0 3, 24.8 % (theoretical 23.9 %). Presence o f  Sb2 0 3 is 

also observed in the films, as it will be discussed later. This is in agreement with work 

reported in the literature about the thermal stability o f antimony (III) sulphide. Thermal and 

oxidative studies reported that when oxygen is present the stability o f antimony sulphides 

may vary, therefore, antimony trisulphide is converted to the cubic form o f antimony 

trioxide (Sb2 0 3) at temperatures around 400 °C and antimony tetraoxide (Sb2 C>4 ) at higher
135temperatures.
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Figure 2.14 TGA of Sb[S2CN(Me)(Bun)]3 (4).

TGA of precursor (5), illustrated by Figure 2.15, present a similar shape to Fig. 2.12 and 

shows decomposition of the product starts at approximately 200 °C and it is effectively over 

by 370 °C where the residual weight observed corresponds to Sb2S3, 20.0 % (theoretical 

19.4%).
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Figure 2.15 TGA of Sb[S2CN(Me)(Bz)]3 (5).
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TGA of precursor (6), illustrated by Figure 2.16, also present similar shape than 

precursors (4) and (5) showing decomposition of the product starts at approximately 210 °C 

and it is effectively over by 380 °C were the residual weight observed corresponds to Sb2 S3 , 

17.6 % (theoretical 21.0 %). Here the observed residual weight is lower than the 

theoretical; this loss could be associated with evaporation of the precursor, which is an oil..
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Figure 2.16 TGA of Sb[S2CN(Me)(Hexn)]3 (6 ).

Despite their relatively low melting points, none of (4)-(6) proved a viable precursor 

for low pressure (LP) CVD. Carry over even at relatively elevated temperatures (90 < T < 

300°C) lead to poor substrate coverage and extensive decomposition of the precursor. It is 

plausible that the dimeric nature of these compounds, at least as far as (4) and (5) are 

concerned, is responsible for this lack of volatility.

Complete decomposition of both (4) and (5) at 400°C under dynamic vacuum 

generated black crystalline materials of needle morphology with an estimated length of 100 

pm and 10 pm in width (Figure 2.17) which were identified as Sb2S3 (Stibnite) by their 

powder diffraction patterns (Figure 2.18) which matches that of stibnite, Sb2S3 (PDF 06- 

0474); the derived unit cell dimensions are identical to those reported by others (a = 3.84, b 

= 11.23, c = 11.31 A, orthorhombic).136 Quantitative EDAX analysis showed only minor 

signals due to carbon and oxygen and an Sb:S ratio of 1.55 giving the formula Sb2S3 i. 

Microanalysis of the black residue from (4) indicated the presence of 0.57% carbon, 0.03%
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hydrogen and 0.00% nitrogen, though these values increased markedly for (5) (9.25, 1.24, 

0.25%, respectively) for decomposition under the same conditions.

Figure 2.17 SEM of the residue after decomposition of (5) at 400°C under a 

dynamic vacuum. Red bar = 100 pm.

0 ?°) (221)

2 Theta (deg)

Figure 2.18 Glancing angle X-ray pattern for the black solid formed by the decomposition

of (4) under vacuum at 400°C.
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As a consequence o f the lack o f volatility but good solubility o f each compound in 

common organic solvents, deposition was attempted via AACVD methods. All three 

precursors displayed broadly similar deposition characteristics which are strongly 

temperature dependent. Deposition conditions for the films analysed are displayed in Table 

2 .6.

Table 2.6 AACVD conditions for experiments using precursors (4) to (6 ).

P recu rso r
Reactor

Temperature
(°C)

Carrier Gas (Ar) 
Flow Rate(l/min)

Run 
Time (h)

Film
Color

(4) 460 °C 0 . 8 2.5 Light Grey

(4) 395 °C 0 . 8 2.5 Dark Grey

(5) 395 °C 0 . 8 2.5 Light Brown

(5) 340 °C 0 . 8 2.5 Light Brown

(6 ) 400 °C 0 . 8 2.5 Light Grey

(6 ) 260 °C 0 . 8 3.0 Dark Grey

2.2.4 Film Analysis

Films were examined by visual inspection, Energy Dispersive X-ray Analysis 

(EDAX) and Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM). Glancing Angle X-ray diffraction 

studies were also performed on the films to determine if  they were crystalline, and then 

confirm the nature o f the deposited film. It was possible to perform quantitative ED AX on
i

all films due to the suitable size o f the particles deposited on the surface o f the film.
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2.2.4.1 Butylmethyldithiocarbamate Antimony (III) - Sb[S2CN(Me)(Bun) ] 3 (4)

T = 460 °C: The films are grey and thin and show poor substrate coverage, precluding 

XRD analysis. SEM, represented in Figure 2.19, reveals the presence of both needle and 

octahedral deposits which qualitative EDAX indicates contain antimony but not sulphur; 

oxygen is also seen, but this is to be expected as the underlying glass substrate is also 

exposed to the X-rays. When the octahedral particles were analysed by quantitative EDAX 

only antimony metal was found.

Figure 2.19 SEM of film grown from precursor (4) at 460 °C. Red bar = 100 pm.

T = 395 °C: A thin grey film was obtained, however, now cubic deposits were present in 

the film. EDAX of the film (Figure 2.20) show the presence of a large amount of oxygen 

and quantitative analysis reveals a relation between antimony and oxygen matching with 

the formula Sb2 C>3 (atomic %, Sb: 40.7; O: 59.2). SEM of the Sb2 C>3 found in the film is 

shown in Figure 2.21. We have noted in other studies that antimony metal has a similar 

prismatic appearance, so it is possible that these oxides are formed via Sb(0) as an 

intermediate.137
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5

Sb
C

Sb Sb

Energy (keV)

Figure 2.20 EDAX qualitative analysis of film grown from precursor from (4) at 460 °C.

Sb203

Figure 2.21 SEM of film grown from precursor (4) at 395 °C. Red bar = 1 pm.

2.2.4.2 Benzylmethyldithiocarbamate Antimony (III) - Sb[S2CN(Me)(Bz)J3 (5)

Experiments were carried out at 395 and 340 °C. Basically two main crystalline 

morphologies were found when the films were investigated by SEM. One sharp needle-like
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growth, with an estimated length of 30 pm, corresponding by quantitative analysis with the 

oxysulphide species Sb2OS2, Kermesite, (atomic %, Sb: 38.9; O: 21.2; S: 39.8) and a 

smaller and prismatic one corresponding with Sb2C>3 (atomic %, Sb: 41.4; O: 58.5). At both 

temperatures, the same types of species were found, however, more round-shape particles 

corresponding to Sb2C>3 were found at 395 °C. SEM image of the film obtained at 395 °C is 

shown in Figure 2.22.

Sb20S2

Sb203

Figure 2.22 SEM of film grown from precursor (5) at 395 °C. Red bar = 10 pm.

EDAX of the film grown at 345 °C in which the antimony, oxygen and sulphur 

peaks are labelled is shown in Figure 2.23.

Energy (keV.

Figure 2.23 EDAX qualitative analysis o f  film grown from precursor from (5) at 345 °C.
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The XRD pattern of the film grown from precursor (5) at 395 °C is shown by Figure 

2.24. While the pattern is more complex than that for the bulk decomposition products 

identified as Sb2 S3 , several lines are indexable to this phase though the match is not as 

precise as for the bulk material. Additional weaker lines imply that the film is not phase- 

pure, though no additional components can be identified with any certainty. O f the 

diffraction lines that are clearly not due to Sb2 S3 , the two most intense (d  = 3.240, 5.148 A) 
match antimony oxide (either [222] senarmonite d=  3.216, PDF 75-1565 or [111] Sb20 4 d 

= 3.241 A, PDF 78-2067) and sodium antimony sulphide Na3 Sb2 S4 ([110], d  = 5.150 A, 
PDF 35-1016), respectively, the latter a plausible product involving sodium from the glass 

substrate. Other, weaker lines (marked U in Figure 2.24) show some similarity to the cited 

pattern for KSb5Sg, which, like Na3 Sb2 S4, might arise from an interaction with the glass 

substrate.

There is no evidence in the XRD pattern of the film to suggest crystalline antimony 

oxy-sulphide is present, so oxygen incorporation into a Sb2 S3 lattice seems more plausible. 

Such a scenario, but involving only trace amounts of oxygen, might also explain the minor 

deviation in observed d-spacing for the Sb2S3 component of the grey film.

130

b

2 Theta

Figure 2.24 Glancing angle X-ray pattern of the film grown from (5) at 395°C. Peaks

marked U could not be assigned.
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2.2.4.3 Hexylmethyldithiocarbamate Antimony (III) - Sb[S2CN(Me)(Hex1) ] 3  (5)

T = 400 °C: In general the substrate coverage was poor and the glass surface was covered 

with a discontinuous film (Figure 2.25), dominated by prisms (EDXS: Sb:0 1.06 -  1.23). 

The low Sb:0 ratio here possibly implies the formation, and subsequent oxidation of Sb(0). 

Also it is observed a much smaller number of hollow tubes corresponding by quantitative 

analysis with the antimony trisulphide, Sb2 S3 (atomic %, Sb: 37.3; S: 56.8).

Figure 2.25 SEM of film grown from precursor (6) at 400 °C. Red bar = 10 pm.

260 °C: A thin grey film was deposited but now the hollow tubes (15 x 0.6 pm) dominate 

over the prisms, though the quantitative analysis of the two components remains broadly 

unchanged (tube: Sb:S average 1.30; prism Sb:0 average 1.15). Figure 2.26 shows a SEM 

image of the fibers.

It would appear from this set of experiments that bulk decomposition of 

asymmetrically-substituted dithiocarbamates under dynamic vacuum yields phase-pure 

Sb2 S3, and also that the precursors are insufficiently volatile to be used in LPCVD 

experiments but have sufficient solubility for AACVD. Furthermore, AACVD using these 

precursors can generate films which contain Sb2 S3 but these are not phase-pure and become 

increasingly susceptible to oxidation as the deposition temperature increases, particularly 

on the substrate surface.
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Figure 2.26 SEM of film grown from precursor (6) at 260 °C. Red bar = 1 pm.

This observation is in accord with an FT-IR study of the thermal stability of Sb2 S3 

under an N 2 flow (thus mirroring the AACVD conditions), which found that the sulphide 

was stable up to 275°C but is completely converted to Sb20 3 by 400°C and Sb20 4 at 

between 650 -  800°C.135 The comment made by others that the optimum temperature for 

conversion of amorphous red Sb2 S3 (with some crystalline material embedded) to fully 

crystalline black Sb2 S3 is ca. 270°C is consistent with these findings.28

In conclusion, it would thus seems that any approach to obtaining high quality 

Sb2 S3 films requires either a precursor which either decomposes cleanly at T < 300°C for 

use in AACVD, or is sufficiently volatile such that an LPCVD route is possible and where 

the decomposition temperature is less crucial. The origin of the oxygen in some of the films 

examined is debatable, but as this is absent when the precursors are decomposed under 

dynamic vacuum it would seem likely that it originates from the carrier gas and/or solvent 

unique to the AACVD experiments. Sb2 S3 seems unusually susceptible to oxidation, at even 

modest temperatures as far as CVD is concerned, so LPCVD as a deposition technique 

would appear more attractive than AACVD in this case. We will report in Chapters three 

and four successful solutions using both these methods, employing antimony(III) xanthates 

and thiolates, respectively.
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2.3 EXPERIMENTAL

Starting materials were commercially obtained (e.g. Aldrich) and were used without 

further purification unless otherwise stated. Standard Schlenck line techniques were 

employed where applicable. Further details about instrumentation used are given in 

Appendix 1.

2.3.1 Preparation o f  lithium butylmethyldithiocarbamate - Li[S2CN(Me)(BiT)]'H20  (1)

N,N-methylbutylamine (6.15 mL, 52 mmol) was added carefully under an 

atmosphere o f nitrogen to a solution o f BuLi (29.05 mL, 52 mmol) in anhydrous hexane 

(50 mL). After stirring for 30 min, carbon disulfide (2.95 mL, 52 mmol) was carefully 

added to this solution. The reaction was stirred for 12 hours and then the solvent was 

removed under vacuum. The residue was washed with hexane (2 x 50 mL) and dried under 

vacuum, producing 7.87 g (90%) o f (1) as a yellow powder.

Microanalvsis:

Found (calc.) for C6H i4NS2OLi (1): C 40.47 (38.48)%; H 7.38 (7.53)%; N 7.68 (7.48)%. 

}H-NMR T5 (ppm). CDChl:

4.90 (br s, H20), 3.95 (2H, m, N C i/2), 3.40 (3H, s, NCH3), 1.55 (2H, m, (3-CH2), 1.25 (2H, 

m, j -CH2), 0.85 (3H, t, CHi).

13C-NMR T5 (ppm). CDChl:

49.0 (NCH2), 33.3 (NCH3), 28.5 (|3-CH2), 19.2 (y-CH2), 1 2 . 8  (CH3).
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2.3.2 Preparation o f  lithium benzylmethyldithiocarbamate - Li[S2 CN(Me)(Bz)J (2)

It was prepared by the same procedure as (1) using N,N-methylbenzylamine (6.72 

mL, 52 mmol) and giving 9.60 g (91%) o f a beige powder.

Microanalvsis:

Found (calc.) for C 9H i0NS2Li (2): C 52.20 (53.18)%; H 5.41 (4.96)%; N 6.65 (6.89)%. 

'H-NM R rs (ppml. THF-dal:

7.30-7.10 (5H, m, tf-Ph), 5.40 (2H, s, N C # 2), 3.30 (3H, N C # 3).

13C-NMR f5 Ippml.THF-dg 1:

214.3 (S2 CN), 138.2 (H0 -Ph), 127.5 (Hp-Ph), 127.2 (Hr  Ph), 126.0 (Ph), 57.2 (NCH2), 39.2 

(NCH3)

2.3.3 Preparation o f lithium hexylmethyldithiocarbamate -  

Li[S2CN(Me)(Hejf)]'H20  (3)

(3) was prepared by the same procedure as (1) and (2) using N,N-methylhexylamine 

(2.00 mL, 13.19 mmol) and a solution o f BuLi (7.36 mL, 13.19 mmol) in anhydrous 

hexane (20 mL). 2.00 g (77%) o f (3) as a pale yellow powder was obtained.

Microanalvsis:

Found (calc.) for C 8H i8NS2 OLi(H2 0 ) (3): C 45.60 (44.62)%; H 9.94 (8.42)%; N 6.64 

(6.50)%.

'H-NMR r8  (ppm). CDCM:

4.90 (br s, ftO ), 3.90 (2H, m, N C # 2), 3.40 (3H, s, N C #3), 1.60 (2H, m, (1-C#2), 1.20 (6 H, 

m, y-e-CH2), 0.80 (3H, t, CHi).

13C-NMR Td <ppm ). CDCM:

206.3 (S2CN), 33.3 (NCH3), 30.6 (NCH2), 25.8 (P-CH2), 25.6 (y-CH2), 21.6 (8 -CH2), 21.5 

(e-CH2), 13.0 (CH3).
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2.3.4 Preparation o f  butylmethyldithiocarbamate antimony (III) -  

SbfS2CN(Me)(Bun)]3 (4)

A solution o f compound (1) (4.33 g, 25.7 mmol) in methanol (30 mL) was added 

dropwise to a solution o f  SbCh (1.95 g, 8 . 6  mmol) in methanol (20 mL). After stirring 

overnight, a yellow solid appeared and the solvent was evaporated under vacuum. Then 

CH2 CI2  (40 mL) was added and the soluble material separated by cannula filtration. The 

solvent was evaporated and the resulting yellow powder recrystallised from toluene giving

3.00 g (58%) o f (4) as bright yellow crystals, m.p: 98-100 °C.

Microanalvsis:

Found (calc.) for CigHseNsSeSb (4): C 35.40 (35.50)%; H 5.74 (5.92)%; N  7.06 (6.92)%. 

'H-NM R TS (ppml. CDCM:

3.80 (2H, m, NCH2), 3.35 (3H, s, NCHi), 1.65 (2H, m, p-CH2), 1.30 (2H, m, y-CH2), 0.90 

(3H, t, CHi).

i3C-NMR rs (ppm l CDChl:

198.92 (S2 CN), 55.2 (NCH2), 40.6 (NCH3), 28.0 (P-CH2), 19.0 (y-CH2), 12.8 (CH3).

2.3.5 Preparation o f benzylmethyldithiocarbamate antimony (III) - 

Sb[S2CN(Me)(Bz)]3 (5)

(5) was prepared by the same procedure as (4), adding to a solution o f SbCL (1.20 

g, 5.3 mmol) in methanol (15 mL), a solution o f compound (2) (3.20 g, 15.8 mmol) in 

methanol (35 mL). Finally, 3.10 g (82%) o f (5) as a very sticky solid was obtained, 

m.p: 56-58 °C.
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Microanalvsis:

Found (calc.) for C27H 3oN3S6Sb (5): C 47.90 (45.60)%; H 5.91 (5.92)%; N  4.21 (4.22)%. 

'H-NMR rs (npm). CDChl:

7.35-7.15 (5H, m, 7/-Ph), 5.05 (2H, s, N C //2), 3.25 (3H, NC Hi).

13C-NMR TS iDPml. CDChl:

135.0 (C„-Ph), 129.3 (C'p-Ph), 128.6 (Cr-Ph), 128.3 (C6-Ph), 59.6 (NCH2), 41.3 (NCH3).

2.3.6 Preparation o f  hexylmethyldithiocarbamate antimony (III) - 

Sb[S2 CN(Me) (Hex?))3 (6)

To a solution o f SbCl3 (0.85 g, 3.73 mmol) in 10 mL o f methanol, a solution o f 

compound (3) (2.20 g, 11.2 mmol) in 35 mL o f methanol was added dropwise. After 

stirring overnight, a yellow and sticky solid appears and the solvent was evaporated under 

vacuum. The solid was washed with hexane (2 x 30 mL) and the product extracted with 

CH2 CI2 . The solvent was evaporated leaving 2.10 g (82%) o f compound (6) as a very sticky 

yellow solid.

Microanalvsis:

Found (calc.) for C24 H4 8N 3S6Sb (6): C 40.90 (41.56)%; H 6.93 (6.93)%; N 5.86 (6.06)%.

1 H-NMR T5 (ppmk CDCL1:

3.75 (2H, m, N C //2), 3.25 (3H, s, N C //3), 1.60 (2H, m, P-CH2\  1.25 (6H, m, y-e-C//2), 0.80 

(3H, t, CH3).

13C-NMR rs (prank CDCL1:

200.3 (S2CN), 56.8 (NCH3), 42.0 (NCH2), 31.8 (P-CH2), 27.3 (y-CH2), 26.8 (5-CH2), 22.9 

(8 -CH2), 14.4 (CH3).
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3.1 INTRODUCTION

Xanthates were first discovered by Zeise138 in 1822 and have been used since then 

by industry as flotation agents, reagents for the separation and quantitative determination o f
110 OR

a large number o f cations, biocides, catalysis and additives for lubricants.

These xanthate ligands are analogous to dithiocarbamates and therefore are 

expected to resemble them in their bonding mode. Although xanthates can act as 

monodentate ligands (a), they are more often found acting as isobidentate ligands (b) when 

coordinated to metal atoms. Other possible coordination modes o f xanthates include: 

anisobidentate (c), additional metal-oxygen interaction (d), bimetallic bridging through 

sulphur atoms (e) and occasionally bimetallic bridging where the oxygen atom becomes 

involved (f). All these coordination patterns o f xanthate ligands are illustrated by Figure 

3.1 . 140

I
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F igure 3.1 Coordination patterns o f xanthate ligands. 1 4 0
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Surprisingly, despite the widespread study of the chemistry of metal xanthates 

during the last decades, Group 15 xanthates have received little attention as potential 

precursors for the deposition of sulphide material by CVD. In particular, to the best o f our 

knowledge, nothing has been reported about the formation of Sb2 S3 thin films by CVD 

from antimony xanthates.

Nevertheless, regardless of the lack of information of Group 15 xanthates in the 

CVD field, an extensive number of studies have been reported about the structural 

chemistry of these compounds. A wide range of Group 15 fm-xanthates with general 

formula M(S2COR) 3  (M = As, Sb and Bi ; R = Me, Et, 'Pr, nPr, Bz, etc) have been reported 

previously.98 Figures 3.2 and 3.3 show the molecular structures of some o f these 

complexes.

The geometry of these /m-xanthates is generally distorted octahedral with 

coordination number 6 and with three strong and three weak M-S bonds. Variations of the 

R groups within the ligands lead to the formation of dimeric to polymeric structures by 

“secondary interactions” between the metal centre and the sulphur atoms of a neighbouring 

molecule, which plays a key role in stabilising the crystal structures (Figure 3.3).

Figure 3.2 Molecular structure o f Sb(S2COEt)3. 141
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Figure 3.3 Molecular structure of Bi(S2 COBz) 3  142 showing the dimeric association

between molecules.

Besides this kind of homoleptic complex, an extensive number of mixed ligand 

complexes have also been reported. This includes haloantimony (III) xanthates with general 

formula SbX(S2 COR) 2  (X = Cl, Br and I) . 143 Also, several organometallic derivatives with 

one or two alkyl/aryl groups with formula such as RSb(S2COR’)2 and R2Sb(S2COR’) 

respectively have been structurally characterised. One of these species is illustrated by 

Figure 3. 4 .144
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o<i)

S<2)

S(4)Sb
S(l)

0 <2)
S<3)C(7)

Figure 3.4 Molecular structure of MeSb(S2COEt)2 144

In contrast with the large number of antimony (III) xanthates reported in the 

literature, only a few examples of antimony (V) xanthates have been prepared i.e. 

Me3 Sb(Xan)2, but without structural characterisation. These pentavalent complexes are 

stabilised by the o-electron donation from the methyl groups. Some examples of these 

complexes include Me3 Sb(S2COBz)2 and Me3 Sb(S2CON-pyrrolidine)2.145

Some of the structurally characterised examples o f antimony (III) xanthates reported 

in the literature, together with coordination number, geometry and significant bond 

distances are summarised in Table 3.1.

In this chapter, the preparation, characterisation and properties of a series of 

antimony(III) xanthates and haloantimony(III) xanthates as CVD candidates for Sb2S3 and 

SbSI films are evaluated. Also, it is important to highlight that it has been reported that 

thermal gravimetric analysis reveals that metal xanthates, e.g. bismuth, exhibit lower 

decomposition temperatures (<150 °C) than dithiocarbamates.146 This decrease in the 

decomposition temperature lowers the risk of oxygen incorporation by the conversion of 

antimony trisulphide to antimony trioxide (Sb2 0 3 ) at temperatures around 300 °C.135
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Table 3.1 Coordination Geometries Exhibited by Antimony(III) Xanthates

C oordination

N um ber
G eom etry Exam ple

Range of 

Sb-S (A)
Ref.

6 Distorted Octahedral Sb(S2 COEt) 3 2.511(2)-3.002(3)
141

6 Distorted Octahedral Sb(S2 COPri) 3 2.508(1)-3.006(1)
147

5
Pentagonal

Bipyramidal
MeSb(S2 COEt) 2 2.580(7)-2.904(8)

144

5
Pseudopentagonal

Bipyramidal
PhSb(S2 COEt) 2

2.4987(17)-

2.5377(19)

148

6
Distorted Pseudo- 

octahedral
Sb(S2 COEt)2Br 2.493(5)-2.993(4)

143

6

Pentagonal

Bipyramidal
Sb(oxine)2 (S2 COEt) 3.059(2)-3.171(2)

141

3.2 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

3.2.1 Synthetic Routes

The synthesis o f metal /m -xanthates, like their analogous dithiocarbamates, is 

relatively easy to achieve and there are different methods available that mainly depend on 

the type o f xanthate used. Generally, xanthate salts and their correspondent metal 

complexes are air- and moisture-stable and soluble in most organic solvents, this again 

being the case for the compounds described in this chapter.

There is one xanthate commercially available as a salt, KS2 COEt, which is easy to 

handle and just by mixing it with the metal source (usually metal halides) the corresponding
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metal xanthate can be rapidly obtained (Equation 3.1). However, other derivatives are not 

commercially available and need to be prepared by deprotonation o f  the alcohol with a 

suitable base (usually potassium hydroxide) to form the corresponding alkoxide and then 

reaction with carbon disulphide. This route is represented by Equation 3.2.

MC1„ + n K S 2COEt d a t , m t e , >  M(S2COEt)„ + nK C l [3.1]

ROH + KOH ~H2°  »  RO'K+ --------- »  KS2COR [3.2]

Haloxanthates complexes can be synthesized following three methods. The first two 

methods involve the reaction between the metal halide with either the already prepared 

xanthate ligand (Equation 3.3) or with the trisxanthate metal complex (Equation 3.4.) The 

third method consists in reacting the appropriate stoichiometric amount o f the trisxanthate 

metal complex with the desired halide, illustrated by Equation 3.5.

MX3  + 2 KS2COR dlchlorome‘han»  M(S2 COR)2X + 2 KX [3.3]

MX3  + 2 M(S2 COR ) 3  - d— ° r̂ ethMIL  3 M(S2 COR)2X [3.4]

 ̂ dichloromethane n  ~ «-■
2 M(S2 COR) 3 + X2  -------------------► 2 M(S2 COR)2X + ROC-S-S-COR [3.5]

s s

Although there are several Group 15 metal xanthate complexes reported, most o f 

them are poorly characterised and the spectroscopic data do not appear entirely consistent. 

The characterisation techniques used are based primarily on elemental analysis and melting 

points, due to their thermal studies which had centred the attention since the 70’s.
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Examples o f metal rra-xanthates and haloxanthates reported in the literature 

together with information regarding the variations in the method used for their synthesis 

and brief comments concerning experimental conditions are summarised in Table 3.2.

Table 3.2 Synthetic Routes Used for the Preparation o f Metal Xanthates and Haloxanthates

Com pound S ynthesis(a) Com m ents Yield
(% )

Ref.

Bi(S2 COMe) 3

Bi(S2 COEt) 3

Bi(S2 COPr ' ) 3

3.2

B i(N 0 3)3 *5H20  was used as 

the metal source and reacted 

with HC1 to form the metal 

halide.

71

69

60

146

Sb(S2 COEt)2Cl

Sb(S2 COEt)2Br

Sb(S2 COEt)2I

Bi(S2 COEt)2Cl

Bi(S2 COEt)2Br

3 .3 -3 .5
No characterisation data 

provided but elemental 

analysis.

No data 

provided.

143

As(S2 COMe) 3

As(S2 COEt) 3

As(S2 COPr ' ) 3

As(S2 COBun ) 3

As(S2 COHexc ) 3

A s ( S 2C O B z ) 3

3.2

No characterisation data 

provided but elemental 

analysis. 

Complexes volatilized 

completely under reduced 

pressure.

No data 

provided.

149

Sb(S2 COMe) 3

Sb(S2 COEt) 3

Sb(S2 COPr ' ) 3

Sb(S2 COBun ) 3

Sb(S2 COHexc ) 3

3.2
No characterisation data 

provided but elemental 

analysis.

No data 

provided.

149

^  Equation numbers cited in text.
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A series o f antimony (III) xanthates and haloxanthates have been prepared in this 

work following the different synthetic strategies reported in the literature, previously 

mentioned. All precursors were obtained in high yields (> 60 %), soluble in most organic 

solvents and found to be air- and moisture-stable for long periods o f time but with an 

intense sulphur odour.

A summary regarding the preparation o f the precursors synthesised and reported in 

this chapter, including yields and physical properties, is represented in Table 3.3.

Table 3.3 Preparation o f Antimony (III) Xanthates and Haloxanthates 

and Selected Physical Properties

P recu rso r Syn thesis^ Yield (% ) A ppearance M elting Point
Sb(S2 COEt) 3 141 

(7)
3.1 76 Yellow solid m.p: 68-70 °C

Sb(S2 COEt)2I
(8 )

3.5 6 8 Yellow oil -

Sb(S2 COEt)2Cl
(9)

3.3 81 Pale yellow 
solid

-

Sb(S2 COPr ' ) 3 147 

(1 1 )
3.2 90 Yellow solid m.p: 130-132 °C

Sb(S2 COMe) 3 150 

(13)
3.2 80 Pale yellow 

solid
120 °C dec.

Sb(S2 COMe)2I
(14)

3.5 65 Yellow oil -

(a) Equation numbers cited in text.
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3.2.2 C rystal Structure

Crystallographic quality crystals of Sb(S2 COEt)2 Cl (9) were obtained by slow 

evaporation of a saturated dichloromethane solution at room temperature. The crystals were 

found to be air- and moisture-stable and data collection was carried out at 150 K. The 

molecular structure of precursor (9) is shown in Figure 3.5. The relevant bond distances and 

angles of (9) together with data for the analoguous Sb(S2 COEt)2 Br 143 for comparison, are 

summarized in Tables 3.4 and 3.5 with further data provided in Appendix 4.

Figure 3.5 Molecular structure of Sb(S2 COEt)2 Cl (9).
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Table 3.4 Selected Bond Distances (A) for Sb(S2 COEt)2 Cl (9) and Sb(S2 COEt)2 B r143

(9) Sb(S2 C O Et)2 B r 143

Sb(l)-S (l) 2.5124(9) 2.513(5)

Sb(l)-S(2) 2.7143(8) 2.685(4)

Sb(l)-S(3) 2.4787(9) 2.493(5)

Sb(l)-S(4) 3.0255(9) 2.993(4)

Sb(l)-C l(l) 2.6018(9)

S(l)-C (l) 1.713(3) 1.732(16)

S(2)-C(l) 1.697(3) 1.678(15)

S(3)-C(4) 1.748(4) 1.719(15)

S(4)-C(4) 1.652(4) 1.683(16)

C (l)-0 (1) 1.305(4) 1.284(18)

C(4)-0(2) 1.321(4) 1.291(18)

C (2)-0(l) 1.465(4) 1.493(22)

C(5)-0(2) 1.470(5) 1.483(18)

Sb(l)-B r(l) 2.780(2)
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T able 3.5 Selected Bond Angles (°) for for Sb(S2COEt)2Cl (9) and Sb(S2 COEt)2B r143

(9) Sb(S2 C O Et)2B r 143

S(l)-Sb(l)-S(2) 68.62(3) 68.7(1)

S(3)-Sb(l)-S(4) 65.32(3) 65.1(1)

S( 1 )-Sb( 1 )-Cl( 1) 79.17(3)

S(3)-Sb(l)-C l(l) 86.57(3)

S(l)-C(l)-S(2) 119.88(19) 118.8(9)

S(3)-C(4)-S(4) 124.3(2) 122.4(9)

C(l)-0(1)-C(2) 119.1(3) 199.0(1)

C(4)-0(2)-C(5) 119.7(3) 1 2 1 .0 ( 1 )

S (l)-Sb(l)-B r(l) 78.3(1)

S(3)-Sb(l)-Br(l) 87.7(1)

The structure determination confirmed compound (9) as polymeric in the solid state 

where each antimony atom is six-coordinated surrounded by four sulphur atoms from the 

two asymmetrically chelating xanthate ligands and two chlorine atoms (one chlorine atom 

from a neighbouring molecule coordinated by intermolecular interaction). Two o f the 

sulphur atoms are more tightly coordinated to the antimony [2.4787(9), 2.5124(9) A] and 

the other two sulphur atoms less tightly coordinated with longer Sb-S distances [2.7143(8), 

3.0255(9) A]. This asymmetry is reflected in the associated C-S bond lengths o f 1.748(4), 

1.713(3) and 1.697(3), 1.652(4) A, respectively. Thus, the geometry o f complex (9) can 

best be described as distorted octahedral, with the chlorine atoms in cis conformation in the 

octahedral (Figure 3.6).
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C l ( l ’)

C l ( l )

Figure 3.6 Molecular structure of Sb(S2 COEt)2 Cl (9) showing the distorted octahedral 

geometry by intermolecular interaction with a chorine atom from a neighbouring

molecule.

Bond distances and angles from complex (9) are in agreement with the ones 

reported for other antimony xanthates such as the related trisxanthate complex Sb(S2 COEt) 3  

redetermined by Tiekink et a /.141 or its analogue Sb(S2COEt)2Br143 (Tables 3.4 and 3.5).

Usually mono- and di-halo derivatives o f both dithiocarbamate and xanthate 

complexes have associated structures with halogen bridges, although molecular weight 

measurements in CHCI3 revealed they are monomeric in nature.125 One clear example of 

this type of aggregation can be illustrated by the analogues complex Sb(S2 COEt)2 Br 

reported by Tiekink and co-workers143 which is to date the only monohaloxanthate 

antimony complex structurally characterized. The structure of Sb(S2 COEt)2 Br (Figure 3.7) 

shows a zig-zag chain in which antimony atoms acquire hexa-coordination with bromine 

bridges. This aggregation of the molecules increases as one descends down in the group i.e. 

As<Sb<Bi. Hence bismuth complexes present higher tendency of aggregation like in
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Bi(S2 CNEt2 )2 l 151 where the molecules are arranged in infinite polymeric chains stabilized 

by iodine bridges and therefore, each bismuth atom acquires an hexa-coordinated 

environment.

Sb

Sb.

Sbi

Bi kSb

Hi

a

Figure 3.7 Molecular structure of Sb(S2 COEt)2 Br143 showing the zig-zag chain

in the polymer.

In case of compound (9), the polymer also forms a zig-zag chain of antimony atoms 

bridged by chlorine atoms (Figure 3.8). The distance between the antimony atom and the 

chlorine of the neighboring molecule in the chain is 3.214 (5) A which is slightly shorter 

than the one between antimony atom and the bridging bromine in the analogue 

Sb(S2 COEt)2Br143 [3.269(2) A]. This shortening in the interaction is unexceptional due to 

the smallest size of the chlorine atom and the higher electronegativity of the chlorine atom 

over the bromine within the molecule, which withdraws more electron density from the
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antimony and hence, the interaction with the chlorine of the neighboring molecule is 

stronger.

Figure 3.8 Molecular structure of Sb(S2 COEt)2 Cl (9) showing the zig-zag chain

in the polymer.

3.2.3 C V D  T esting o f Precursors

The precursors Sb(S2COEt) 3  (7), Sb(S2COEt)2I (8) and Sb(S2 COPr')3 (11) were 

tested as CVD precursors. While precursors Sb(S2 COEt) 3  (7) and S b ^ C O P r1̂  (11) were 

used as candidates for the deposition of Sb2 S3 thin films, precursor Sb(S2 COEt)2 l (8) was
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used for the deposition of SbSI thin films. Details of the apparatus are provided in 

Appendix 2. Different substrates, 1.2 mm borosilicate glass slides and silicon wafers, were 

used for some experiments in order to study their influence on the film growth.

This section gives details of the tests carried out on compounds (7), (8) and (11) by 

Thermogravimetric Analysis (TGA) in order to have an indication of the temperature at 

which decomposition might be expected to start and reach completion, and to determine 

suitable conditions for the deposition of the film.

TGA of precursors (7) and (11) show very similar decomposition curves, both 

beginning at a relatively low temperatures, around 140 °C and 180 °C, respectively, and it is 

effectively over by 200 °C and 250 °C, respectively (Figures 3.9 and 3.10). For precursor 

(7), the weight remaining observed corresponds to Sb2 S3 , 36.5 % (theoretical 35.0 %). 

Above 400 °C, weight remaining matches with the transformation Sb2 S3 to Sb2 C>3 , 31.0 % 

(theoretical 29.2 %). As with the dithiocarbamates, this agrees with the results previously 

cited about the thermal stability of antimony trisulphide and its conversion into antimony 

trioxide.135 As for precursor (11), the observed weight remaining corresponds to Sb2 S3 , 

32.5 % (theoretical 32.2 %). Above 400 °C, like in previous compounds, weight remaining 

matches with the transformation Sb2S3 to Sb20 3, 27.0 % (theoretical 26.8 %).

100.3
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Figure 3.9 TGA o f Sb(S2COEt)3 (7).
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Figure 3.10 TGA of S b ^ C O P r^  (11).

TGA for compound (8) is shown in Figure 3.11. The decomposition of the product 

starts at approximately 100 °C and it is effectively over by 250 °C, were the weight 

remaining observed corresponds to Sb2S3 , 38.0 % (theoretical 35.0 %). Above 400 °C, the 

weight remaining again matches with the transformation Sb2S3 to Sb2C>3 , 31.0 % 

(theoretical 29.7 %), as it has been observed previously.

The aim of the use of haloxanthates is the deposition of Sb(S)I and looking at the 

TGA, the weight remaining for Sb(S)I (57 %) occurs at around 180 °C. Hence, deposition 

experiments need to be carried out at temperatures between 140 and 200 °C where the Sb-I 

linkage still remains unaltered, before decomposition reaches Sb2S3 and Sb2C>3 .
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Figure 3.11 TGA of Sb(S2COEt)2I (8).
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In the case of the metal xanthates, a comprehensive study, with an extended range 

of metals and terminal alkyl substituents - with some emphasis on fluorinated alkyl 

substituents (usually C6 F5 ) - has been carried out regarding their thermal stability and the 

resulting influence in the volatility on these complexes . 152 Most of these complexes 

decompose to the corresponding stoichiometric metal sulphides. Also, it was observed that 

the thermal stability increases as the chain length of the terminal alkyl group of the 

xanthato ligand increases. 152

Figure 3.12 represents the thermogravimetric curves for antimony (III) xanthate 

complexes. Usually, if the chain length of the terminal alkyl group of the xanthato ligand is 

short, the complex starts decomposing at lower temperatures, leading to complete 

decomposition giving antimony trisulphide . 14 9 From Figure 3.12 it could be observed the 

exception of antimony (III) methylxanthate which starts decomposing at higher temperature 

that its analogue antimony (III) ethylxanthate despite the alkyl chain length. This 

anomalous behaviour could be explained as a consequence of a different decomposition 

mechanism (absence of (3 hydrogen atoms) that will be discussed in section 3.2.5. The TGA 

analysis of precursors (7) and (11) agrees with this data reported in the literature and 

illustrated by Figure 3.12.
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Figure 3.12 Thermogravimetric curves for antimony (III) xanthate complexes.149
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Despite the low melting point o f the xanthates, LPCVD studies across a range o f 

temperatures from 90-200 °C gave very poor coverage o f the substrates, which were unable 

to be characterised. Again, like the antimony (III) dithiocarbamates from Chapter 1, 

antimony (III) xanthates exhibited extremely low volatility.

As a consequence o f the lack o f volatility but good solubility o f each compound in 

common organic solvents, as with the previous dithiocarbamates, deposition was attempted 

via AACVD methods. All three precursors displayed broadly similar deposition 

characteristics and their deposition conditions for the films analysed are displayed in Table 

3.6. Despite the good solubility o f precursors Sb(S2 COMe) 3  (13) and Sb(S2 COMe)2 l (14) 

in most organic solvents, extremely poor films were obtained when they were used as 

precursors for AACVD. As mentioned before, this anomalous behaviour o f 

methylxanthates might be related to their decomposition mechanism and will be discussed 

in section 3.2.5

Table 3.6 AACVD conditions for experiments using precursors (7), (8 ) and (11).

P recu rso r

Reactor

Temperature

(°C)

Carrier Gas (Ar) 

Flow 

Rate(l/min)

Run 

Time (h)

Substrate

Used

Film

Colour

(7) 200 °C 0 . 8 2 Glass Orange-Yellow

(8 ) 190 °C 0 . 8 2.5 Glass Orange

(1 1 ) 240 °C 0 . 8 1.5 Glass Orange

(1 1 ) 240 °C 0 . 8 1.5 Silicon Orange
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3.2 .4  F ilm  A n a ly s is

Films were examined by visual inspection, Energy Dispersive X-ray Analysis 

(EDAX) and Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM). It was possible to perform quantitative 

EDAX on some of the films due to the suitable size of the particles deposited on the surface 

of the film.

Precursors used for the CVD o f Sb2S3 thin films:

3.2.4.1 Tris(ethylxanthate) Antimony (III) -  Sb(S2COEt)3 (7)

Several runs were performed from 220 to 190 °C in order to determine the best 

conditions to achieve deposition of Sb2 S3 , however only suitable films were obtained at 200 

°C. A yellow film was produced which, although by visual inspection the film appeared to 

be thick, EDAX analysis shows a very thin film where together with the antimony and 

sulphur peaks, a very intense silicon peak is observed due to the breakthrough to the 

underlying glass substrate. Figure 3.13 shows the EDAX of the film grown at 200 °C. 

Comparing the difference in the peak heights in the EDAX, it can be observed that the 

estimated ratio between Sb and S is close to that shown previously in other films, which 

quantitative EDAX has shown to be Sb2 S3.

Si

200 ji

150 :

100— I

s

Figure 3.13 EDAX qualitative analysis o f  film grown from precursor from (7) at 200 °C.
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SEM image of the film obtained from (7) at 200 °C is shown in Figure 3.14. The 

deposited Sb2 S3 particles of about 3 pm in width appear to be randomly deposited over the 

film and are formed at the same time from smaller microspheres. From Figure 3.16 it can 

be observed that each microsphere is of approximately 0.8 pm. This is a completely 

different morphology to that obtained using dithiocarbamates as precursors, where Sb2 S3 

presented a needle-like shape.

Due to the low thickness of the films it was not possible to achieve further accurate 

compositional analysis.

Figure 3.14 SEM of film grown from precursor (7) at 200 °C. Red bar = 1 pm.

Although the composition of the film could not be determined by quantitative 

analysis it is in agreement with the results reported by Cao and co-workers153 where they 

obtained exactly the same Sb2 S3 of sphere-like morphology by solvothermal methods. They 

reported the preparation of hollow Sb2S3 microspheres, where the dimensions of the 

particles matches entirely with the ones deposited in our films by AACVD. These hollow 

microspheres were analysed by X-ray diffraction and transmission electron microscopy 

(TEM) and revealed to be amorphous Sb2 S3 .
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3.2.4.2 Tris(isopropylxanthate) Antimony (III) -  Sb(S2COPt*)3 (11)

After several runs in the temperature range between 200-250 °C, it was found that 

240 °C was the ideal temperature to produce thick orange films suitable to perform 

characterisation analysis. Initial films were deposited on glass slides where by qualitative 

EDAX (Figure 3.15) it could be observed that mainly antimony and sulphur peaks appeared 

in the spectra with only traces of the underlying glass substrate, giving an idea of the good 

thickness of the film. Quantitative EDAX showed Sb:S ratio of 1.44 matching with the 

formula Sb2 S3 .

SEM image of the film obtained from (11) at 240 °C on glass slides is shown in 

Figure 3.16. It can be observed the Sb2 S3 deposited consisting in spherical particles, very 

similar to those deposited from precursor (7), joined together forming a uniform film. Some 

bigger particles with a fiber-like shape with an estimated width of 2.5 pm and 12 pm length 

can also be observed, randomly deposited on top of the film. Quantitative analysis showed 

both the spherical and fiber-like particles to be Sb2 S3 .

5b

Sb
Sb

Sb
-i p i  i i r~ |—r ‘ 

5
Energy (keV)

Figure 3.15 EDAX qualitative analysis o f film grown from precursor from (11)

at 240 °C on glass slides.
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For the first time thick and homogeneous films of Sb2 S3 had been produced and 

therefore, studies of the effect on the morphology were carried out by using different 

substrates, such as silicon wafers.

Figure 3.16 60° tilt SEM of film grown from precursor (11) at 240 °C on glass slides.

Red bar = 1 pm.

The same temperature, 240 °C, used to produce the films on glass slides was found 

be the ideal temperature to produce new films, this time over silicon slides. The orange 

films obtained looked thick enough for the characterisation analysis. Qualitative EDAX 

(Figure 3.17) shows antimony and sulphur peaks and a minor silicon peak from the 

underlying substrate, which indicates good thickness.

0  1 2  3  4  5

Figure 3.17 EDAX qualitative analysis o f film grown from precursor from (11) at 240 °C

on silicon slides.
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Figure 3.18 shows the SEM image the film obtained from (11) at 240 °C on silicon 

slides. The morphology of the deposited material has changed dramatically, now tending to 

grow as oriented fibers. The fibers are approximately of 0.5 pm in width and 10 pm in 

length. It can be observed that these fibers look very similar to those deposited on top o f the 

film using glass slides (Figure 3.16) and also how small spherical particles appear on the tip 

of the fibers (similar to those one that formed the homogeneous film deposited on glass 

slides). Figure 3.19 shows the SEM image of these spherical particles adhered to the fibers 

at higher magnification. As expected, the films deposited on silicon wafers are more 

oriented due to the more ordered surface of the silicon wafers than the glass ones.

Figure 3.18 SEM of film grown from precursor (11) at 240 °C on silicon slides.

Red bar = 1 pm.

Figure 3.19 SEM of film grown from precursor (11) at 240 °C on silicon slides 

at higher magnification. Red bar = 1 pm.
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In order to study the crystallinity o f the films, XRD was performed in the films on 

both glass and silicon substrates. All the films were crystalline and the diffraction patterns 

could be compared to those standard antimony sulphides from the data base. Figures 3.20 

and 3.21 show the glancing angle X-ray patterns of the films grown from precursor (11) 

using glass and silicon substrates, respectively. In the XRD of the film grown from 

precursor (11) on glass slides (Figure 3.20) most of the peaks could be indexed, excepting 

the two marked with (*) which could not be assigned. The majority of the peaks, marked in 

black, matches to that o f Stibnite, Sb2 S3 (orthorhombic, PDF 06-0474), however, three 

peaks, marked in blue, matches with SbioSi5 (PDF 39-0211), which is a monoclinic 

variation on Sb2 S3 , isostructural with Pb3 SbgSi5 (fuloppite) in which three Pb2+ replace two 

Sb3+.
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Figure 3.20 Glancing angle X-ray pattern of film grown from precursor (11) 

on glass slides. Peaks marked in black match to that of Stibnite, Sb2 S3 (orthorhombic, PDF 

06-0474) and peaks marked in blue match with reflexions from SbioSi5 (PDF 39-0211). 

Peaks marked with (*) which could not be assigned.
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The XRD of the film grown from precursor (11) on silicon slides (Figure 3.23) 

shows a highly oriented film, with only three reflexions, o f which reflexion (244) seems to 

be the preferred orientation. All three peaks could be indexed matching again with SbioSis 

(PDF 39-0211).

5000 (244)

3000
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Figure 3.21 Glancing angle X-ray pattern of film grown from precursor (11)

on silicon slides.

It is also important to notice how the width of each reflexion has increased 

compared with the reflexion curves on the XRD from the film grown on glass slides. This 

fact is directly related with the size of the crystal analysed. Both magnitudes, the width of 

the reflexion curve (know as B) and the width of the crystal, are inversely proportional to 

each other according to Scherrer’s formula:154

0.9a

VB2m — B2s • CosO

where t is the crystallite thickness, X the X-ray wavelength, 0 the Bragg angle (half the 

measured diffraction angle) and Bm and Bs are the width in radians of diffraction peaks of 

the sample and a standard at half height.
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This variation in the increase in the width of the reflexion is in agreement with the 

size of the particles deposited on both glass and silicon substrates, where the fibers grown 

on silicon wafers are considerably smaller (0.5 pm) than those grown on glass slides (2.5 

pm).

Precursor used for the CVD o f SbSI thin films:

3.2.4.3 lodobis(ethylxanthate) Antimony (III) -  Sb(S2COEt)2I  (8)

At 190 °C suitable orange films were obtained where the EDAX (Figure 3.22) 

shows antimony, sulphur and iodine peaks, together with an intense silicon peak due to the 

poor thickness of the film.

to

Figure 3.22 EDAX qualitative analysis of film grown from precursor from (8 ) at 190 °C.

Antimony and iodine peaks are very close together in the EDAX spectrum and 

therefore, by Wavelength Dispersive Spectroscopy (WDS) a particular region of the 

spectrum was possible to be selected (Figure 3.23) in order to be able to separate the set o f 

peaks corresponding to antimony from those corresponding to iodine and be sure both 

elements are present in the film.
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Figure 3.23 WDS analysis of film grown from precursor from (8 ) at 190 °C.

SEM image of the film obtained from (8) at 190 °C is shown in Figure 3.24. It could 

be observed from the film an underlying layer consisting of small particles that were unable 

to be characterised due to their poor thickness, and bigger particles with a fibrous 

appearance of approximately 10 pm in length randomly deposited on top of the underlying 

film. Figure 3.25 shows the SEM image of the film grown from precursor (8) at 190 °C at 

higher magnification.

Figure 3.24 SEM o f film grown from precursor (8) at 190 °C. Red bar = 10 pm.
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Figure 3.25 SEM of film grown from precursor (8 ) at 190 °C at higher magnification.

Red bar = 1 pm.

Despite the poor thickness of the films and therefore the lack of quantitative data, 

the qualitative analysis shows that iodine is incorporated in the film and this represents an 

extraordinary achievement not reported to date in the literature.

3 .2 .5  D e c o m p o s itio n  M e c h a n ism s

One of the main interests of the metal dithiocarbamate and xanthate complexes is 

their thermochemistry. Insufficient systematic investigations have been reported to be able 

to predict the thermal decomposition mechanisms of these complexes. In most cases, the 

volatile decomposition products and the pseudo-stable solid-state intermediates have not 

been characterized and therefore the relevant decomposition mechanisms have not been 

well defined.
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Several decomposition studies have been carried out using xanthates with different 

metals and different R groups and, generally, a two stage decomposition is apparent with 

the intermediate formation o f  the metal sulphide and final formation o f the metal. Usually 

the last stage o f  the decomposition is accompanied with the transformation at higher 

temperatures to the metal oxide as residue . 152 Figure 3.26 illustrates the pathway o f the 

decomposition.

M (decomposition)

M(S2COR)3  ► M2S3

M 2 O3 (transformation at f T) 

F igure 3.26 Decomposition Pathway for a metal xanthate.

Although some studies on the thermal decomposition for metal dithiocarbamates 

and xanthates have been reported, it is not possible to predict their corresponding 

decomposition mechanism. The decomposition mechanisms appear to be controlled 

primarily by the structure o f the ligand and by the coordination sphere and oxidation state 

o f the coordinated metal. Furthermore, since intermolecular factors clearly affect the 

volatility o f the complexes they also influence the mechanisms o f the decomposition.

In order to explore and understand the decomposition mechanisms o f antimony (III) 

xanthates, the mass spectrum o f precursor S b ^ C O P r 1̂  (11) has been recorded in this 

work. The formation o f common structure ions and their fragmentation pattern is discussed 

but unfortunately pure pyrolytic results had not been achieved.

The ionisation method employed for the mass spectrum o f precursor S b ^ C O P r 1̂  

(11) was Electron Impact (El), which although is a harsh technique, represents more 

accurately the CVD process which the precursor is subjected to. The main peaks found in 

the EI-MS spectrum o f precursor S b ^ C O P r 1̂  (11) are shown by Table 3.7. Peaks are 

assigned in Table 3.7 according to whether or not they present the antimony isotopic
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pattern, consisting of two peaks with intensities of 57 and 43 corresponding to the isotopes 

121 Sb and 123Sb, respectively. A representation of the antimony isotopic pattern is shown by 

Figure 3.27.

%

121
m/e

Figure 3.27 Isotopic pattern of antimony.

Table 3.7 Peaks found in the EI-MS spectrum of precursor Sb(S2COPr ' ) 3  (11)

m /e(a) Ion Sb Isotopic Pattern

391 (a) [Sb(S2COPr’)2]+ Yes

349 (b) [Sb(S2COPr')(SCOSH)]+ Yes

307 (c) [Sb(SCOSH)2]+ Yes

196 (d) ? No

153 (e) [SbS]+ No

76 (f) [CS2]+ No

60 (g) [COS]+ No

42 (h) [C3H6]+ No

(a) Based on 121 Sb
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The molecular ion o f precursor (11) was not detected in the spectra when the 

Electron Impact technique was used, probably due to the instability o f the odd electron 

species [S b ^ C O P r1̂ ]*- which will tend to lose one dithiocarbamate group ^ C O P r 1)* as a 

radical, becoming stable as an even electron species, [S b ^ C O P r1̂ ]*. The highest mass 

number ion observed, which appear as a consequence o f  the fragmentation o f the molecular 

ion mentioned, is the ion [S b ^ C O P r1̂ ]* (a). Besides ion (a) there are two other intense 

ions (b) and (c) which also shows the isotopic pattern o f antimony. The m/e differences 

between the first three peaks is c.a. m/e 42 which matches with the molecular formula o f 

propene (C 3H6 ) which can be formed by internal elimination following the mechanism o f 

the Chugaev type reaction.

The Chugaev reaction is an important class o f elimination reaction that involves the 

elimination o f water from primary alcohols, via xanthate as intermediate, to produce 

terminal alkenes. In the first step o f the reaction, the alkoxide is formed from the 

deprotonation o f the primary alcohol, followed by the xanthate formation by insertion o f 

CS2  and addition o f iodomethane (Scheme 1).

2.CS2 _ / \  / \  + Mel t  R\ / \
OH _jj2o  O S K O S

Scheme 1. Formation o f the xanthate intermediate.

At about 200 °C, the alkene is formed by a .^ -e lim ination  o f the P-hydrogen atom. 

In a 6 -membered cyclic transition state the hydrogen atom is moved from the P-C-atom to 

the sulfur and giving carbonyl sulphide (OCS) and methanethiol as side products (Scheme 

2). This second step in the Chugaev reaction is the key step in the decomposition o f the 

metal xanthate complexes.
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0 = C = S  + M e —SH

Scheme 2. Formation o f the alkene by syw-elimination.

A similar mechanism pathway must occur for the decomposition o f precursor (11) 

since one o f the most prominent peaks appears at m/e 60 in the spectra due to the ion 

[COS]+ which characterises the fragmentation mode o f the precursor. Also another 

prominent peak appears at m/e 76, almost certainly due to the ion [CS2 ]+ from 

fragmentation o f other ions, e.g. ^ C O P r 1).

As mentioned before, the difference between the three main peaks containing 

isotopic pattern o f antimony (peaks a, b and c) is 42, matching with the exact mass o f 

propene. Also peak (e) which also contains antimony at m/e 153 matches with the loss of 

the two COS groups leaving behind the antimony sulphide species [SbS]+. No other 

significant peaks appeared in the spectra, however, with the peaks showed it is feasible to 

establish a mechanism for the decomposition o f precursor (11) illustrated by Scheme 3.

A very similar mechanism had been proposed by Efrima and co-workers155 for the 

decomposition o f cadmium xanthates to give cadmium sulphide nanoparticles. They 

reported that the release o f COS in the decomposition, as in the classical Chugaev reaction, 

drives irreversibly the reaction to completion. However, the pathway to produce cadmium 

sulphide is by colloidal methods rather than by CVD, nonetheless the use o f alkylamine 

solvents seems to have a central role in the synthesis o f the nanoparticles, not only by 

lowering the decomposition temperature o f the metal xanthates (acting as a Lewis base
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activating the O-C-S2M group by moving charge density from the C-S bond toward the S- 

M bond) but also by acting as catalyst o f the reaction.

H. (h) m/e 42

s )  - |  (b) m/e 349
. -(SoCOPrO ^

Sb(S2COPrl)3 --------------- ► (’PrOCS2) S b \  /  \   ► (1PrOCS2)Sbx
S O CH3 <§

(a) m/e 391 SH \

I
" (h) m/e 42

-2 x (COS) sh
(g) m/e 60 /  \

[SbS]+ ^ ---------  SHvT "  h HS
o  o

(c) m/e 307

(e) m/e 153 " H2S

Scheme 3. Proposed decomposition mechanism o f  precursor S b ^ C O P r 1̂  (11).

This mechanism, based on a ^ -e lim in a tio n  o f the p-hydrogen atom, will not occur 

with precursors Sb(S2 COMe) 3  (13) and Sb(S2 COMe)2 l (14) due to the lack o f p-hydrogen 

atoms in the molecule and will explain why very thin films with poor coverage were 

obtained when using them as CVD precursors [even though precursor Sb(S2 COMe)3 (13) 

presents lower decomposition temperature than, for instance, precursor Sb(S2COPr1) 3  (11)]. 

The lack o f p-hydrogen atoms in the molecule might also explain the anomalous behaviour 

on the decomposition temperature o f precursors Sb(S2 COMe)3 (13) and Sb(S2 COMe)2 l 

(14), which in case o f  precursor Sb(S2 COMe)3 (13), the alkyl chain is shorter than its 

analogue antimony (III) ethylxanthate but starts decomposing at higher temperature, 

indicating that another decomposition mechanism might take place.
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As a comparison between the decomposition mechanisms of antimony (III) 

dithiocarbamates and xanthates, the mass spectrum of one of the dithiocarbamate 

complexes synthesised in this thesis, Sb[S2 CN(Me)(Hexn ) ] 3  (6), was recorded.

The ionisation method employed for the mass spectrum of precursor 

Sb[S2CN(Me)(Hexn)]3 (6) was also Electron Impact (El). The main peaks found in the EI- 

MS spectrum of precursor Sb[S2 CN(Me)(Hexn ) ] 3  (6) are shown by Table 3.8.

Table 3.8 Peaks found in the EI-MS spectrum of precursor Sb[S2 CN(Me)(Hexn ) ] 3  (6)

m/e Ion Sb Isotopic Pattern

272 (a) {SC[N(Me)(Hexn)]2}+ No

158(b) (SC[N(Me)(Hexn)]}+ No

126(c) {H2C[N(Me)(Hexn)]}+ No

114(d) [N(Me)(Hexn)]+ No

76 (e) CS2 No

In contrast with metal xanthates, there is no formation of alkene in metal 

dithiocarbamates, mainly due to the lack of oxygen in the molecule and therefore no COS 

release occurs, which is the main feature of Chugaev-type reactions. This fact is in 

agreement with the data provided by the spectra, where alkene peaks are not observed. It is 

important to remark that also no peaks containing isotopic pattern of antimony are 

observed, however, it is possible to establish a mechanism following the fragmentation 

mode for the decomposition of precursor (6), illustrated by Scheme 4.

The peaks shown in the spectrum and hence the fragmentation mode proposed are 

in agreement with the ones reported in the literature by Manoussakis et al.]56 for their
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studies o f the decomposition mechanisms o f Group 15 dithiocarbamates. As in the mass 

spectra o f precursor (11), the molecular ion o f precursor (6) is not detected when the 

Electron Impact technique was used. In the paper reported by Manoussakis,156 the 

molecular ions are not detected either and the peaks corresponding to polynuclear 

compounds with general formula MnSm (where M = As, Sb, Bi) are only noticeable for 

arsenic and bismuth, observing only traces for some o f the ones containing antimony, 

which is in agreement with the absence o f these type o f peaks in the spectra o f  precursor 

(6).

It is also important to remark that different peaks positions and therefore different 

fragmentation modes are found for dithiocarbamates with cyclic amines than those with N- 

dialkyl substituted amines, because it is possible to have one or two alkyl groups detached 

in the latter compounds.156

Sb[S2CN(Me)(HexD)]3
- [S2CN(Me)(Hexn)]

Me

Sb'

/ A  /
S J  N—Hex"

N -M e

m Hex11

- [SbS]+

II _  Me
c O /S ^  N-Hex"

V O N —Mer  \
V Hex"

/
Me

/
Me

N + H2C— N
\  \

Hex11 
(d) m/e 114

Hex” 
(c) m/e 126

[S]
S = C — N.

/
Me

Hex11
(b)m/e 158

- [N(Me)(Hexn) f
S = C

-cs2
(e) m/e 76

Me 
/

/  Hex11
\

N—Me 
(a) m/e 272 \ j exn

Scheme 4. Proposed decomposition mechanism o f precursor Sb[S2 CN(Me)(Hexn ) ] 3  (6).
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Overall, it is possible to establish different decomposition routes for antimony (III) 

dithiocarbamates and xanthates by the study o f their mass spectra. Antimony (III) 

dithiocarbamates follows a selective fragmentation mode, depending o f the substituents in 

the amine, whereas antimony (III) xanthates tend to decompose following a Chugaev-type 

reaction with the release o f COS as the driving force o f the reaction. The formation o f 

either CS2 or COS seems to be key for the decomposition mechanism o f these compounds. 

Due to the stronger nature o f the bond C = 0  over the C=S bond, COS is a more stable 

species than CS2 and hence xanthates complexes tend to decompose at lower temperatures 

than dithiocarbamates.

It is important to highlight the lower decomposition temperatures o f xanthates 

complexes over dithiocarbamates. Thermogravimetric analysis revealed that metal 

xanthates exhibited a decomposition temperature (<150 °C) lower that o f dithiocarbamate 

analogous (>250 °C).146 The reason for this is hitherto unknown, although it has been 

suggested that it is related to the degree o f supramolecular aggregation.

In conclusion, although antimony (III) xanthates are not volatile enough for LPCVD 

studies, their high solubility makes them ideal candidates as precursors for AACVD. Their 

relatively low decomposition temperature (140 °C) compared with the analogous 

dithiocarbamates, allows efficient deposition o f pure Sb2 S3 thin films with excellent 

coverage, in case o f precursor S b ^ C O P r 1̂ ,  what without oxygen contamination.

Also, for the first time from a single-source precursor, Sb(S2 COEt)2 l (8), the 

incorporation o f iodine on thin films has been demonstrated, showing that the Sb-I bond, 

prone to be lost at relatively high temperatures due to its weak nature, it still unaltered. 

Further studies o f  iodine incorporation on thin films using different single-source 

precursors will be described in Chapter 5.
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3.3 EXPERIMENTAL

Starting materials were commercially obtained (e.g. Aldrich) and were used without 

further purification unless otherwise stated. Standard Schlenck line techniques were 

employed where applicable. Further details about instrumentation used are given in 

Appendix One.

3.3.1 Preparation o f  Tris(ethylxanthate) Antimony (III) - Sb[S2 COEt]$ (7) 141

A solution o f SbCL (2.00 g, 8.8 mmol) in dichloromethane (20 mL) was added to a 

suspension o f KS2 COEt (4.21 g, 26.3 mmol) in dichloromethane (80 mL). After stirring 

overnight, a yellow solution and a creamy solid appeared. The solid was filtered off and the 

filtrate dried by the addition o f MgS0 4  anhydrous. The solution was filtered and the solvent 

was evaporated giving a yellow solid. The solid was washed with hexane (2 x 25 mL) and 

dried under vacuum producing 3.25 g (76%) o f (7). m.p: 68-70 °C.

Microanalvsis:

Found (calc.) for C cjH isC ^Sb (7): C 22.20 (22.27)%; H 3.07 (3.11)%.

‘H-NMR T8 (ppml. CDCM:

4.55 (2H, c, CH2), 1.40 (3H, t, CH}).

I3C-NMR rs (ppm). CDCKI:

221.4 (S2C), 71.0 (CH2), 12.4 (CH3).

3.3.2 Preparation o f  Iodobis(ethybcanthate) Antimony (III)) - Sb[S2 COEt]Ji (8)

0.5 equivalents o f I2  (0.26 g, 1.05 mmol) in dichloromethane (40 mL) was added to 

a solution o f compound (7) (1.00 g, 2.10 mmol) in dichloromethane (40 mL). An orange 

solution is formed. After leaving it stirring overnight, the solution turns to a bright yellow
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solution. The solvent was evaporated remaining a sticky material. The sticky material was 

washed with hexane (2 x 25 mL) and dried under vacuum, giving 0.35 g (68%) o f (8) as a 

yellow oil.

Microanalvsis:

Found (calc.) for C g H ^C W S b  (8): C 14.96 (14.67)%; H 2.11 (2.05)%.

'H-NMR rs (ppmt. CDClil:

4.60 (2H, c, CH2), 1.40 (3H, t, CHi).

13C-NMR fS (PDinl. CDClil:

221.0 (S2C), 71.9 (CH2), 12.9 (CH3).

3.3.3 Preparation o f  Chlorobis(ethylxanthate) Antimony (III)) - Sb[S2 COEt]2 Cl (9)

A solution o f SbCl3 (1.50 g, 6.6 mmol) in dichloromethane (20 mL) was added to a 

suspension o f KS2 COEt (2.11 g, 13.1 mmol) in dichloromethane (60 mL). After stirring 

over night, a yellow solution and a creamy solid appeared. The solid was filtered off and 

the filtrate dried by the addition o f MgSC>4 anhydrous. The solution was filtered and the 

solvent was evaporated giving a yellow solid. The solid was washed with hexane (2 x 25 

mL) and dried under vacuum producing 2.12 g (81%) o f (9).

Microanalvsis:

Found (calc.) for C6H,o02S4ClSb (9): C 18.30 (18.03)%; H 2.63 (2.52)%.

1 H-NMR T8 (vnm). CDCL1:

4.60 (4H, c, CH2\  1.40 (6H, t, CH$.

13C-NMR r§ (ppmL CDChl:

221.7 (S2C), 73.1 (CH2), 14.2 (CH3).
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3.3.4 Preparation o f  Potassium Isopropylxanthate - K[S2 COCH(CH3) 2 /  (10)

In a 100 mL round-bottomed flask, potassium hydroxide (2.00 g, 35.6 mmol) was 

reacted with isopropanol (25 mL, 0.62 mol) and heated under reflux for 1 hour. The 

solution was allowed to cool and the liquid decanted from the residual solid into another 

flask. Carbon disulphide (2.14 mL, 35.6 mmol) was added slowly and with constant 

shaking. After 1 hour the alcoholic solution was evaporated. The creamy-yellow solid 

formed was washed ether (2 x 25 mL) and dried under vacuum giving 5.00 g (81%) o f (10).

Microanalvsis:

Found (calc.) for C4H7OS2K (10): C 27.80 (27.55)%; H 4.01 (4.04)%.

*H-NMR r§ (ppm). DMSO-dfi 1:

5.50 (1H, sep, CH), 1.20 (6H, d, CH3).

13C-NMR T5 (ppm). DMSO-cLl:

229.7 (S2C), 72.3 (CH), 22.3 (CH3).

3.3.5 Preparation ofTris(Isopropylxanthate) Antimony (III) - Sb[S2 C&PrJ3 (11)

A solution o f SbCl3 (2.07 g, 9.1 mmol) in dichloromethane (20 mL) was added to a 

suspension o f KS2CO'Pr (4.75 g, 27.3 mmol) in dichloromethane (80 mL). After stirring 

over night, a yellow solution and a creamy solid appeared. The solid was filtered off and 

the solvent was evaporated giving a yellow solid. The solid was washed with hexane (2 x 

25 mL) and dried under vacuum producing 4.30 g (90%) o f (11). m.p: 130-132 °C.

Microanalvsis:

Found (calc.) for C i2H2]0 3S6Sb (11): C 27.10 (27.32)%; H 3.98 (4.01)%.

1 H-NMR T5 (ppm). CDChl:

5.50 (1H, sep, CH), 1.35 (6H, d, CH3).

13C-NMR T5 (ppm). CDCL1:

222.2 (S2C), 81.4 (CH), 22.1 (CH3).
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3.3.6 Preparation o f  Potassium Methylxanthate- K[S2COMe] (12)

It was prepared by the same procedure as (9) but refluxing absolute methanol (1.44 

mL, 35.5 mmol) and potassium hydroxide (2.00 g, 35.6 mmol). After washing with ether, 

the reaction yield 4.63 g (89%) o f (12) as a pale yellow solid.

Microanalvsis:

Found (calc.) for C2H3OS2K (12): C 17.42 (18.10)%; H 2.06 (2.36)%.

'H-NM R T5 (ppm). DMSO-d* 1:

3.70 (3H, s, CHi).

13C-NMR f8 (ppm). DMSO-dH:

230.3(S2C), 57.7 (CH3).

3.3.7  Preparation o f  Tris(Methylxanthate) Antimony (III) - Sb(S2COMe] 3  (13)

It was prepared by the same procedure as (11) but stirring a solution o f SbCl3 (2.41 

g, 10.6 mmol) in dichloromethane (20 mL) with a suspension o f KS2COMe (4.65 g, 31.8 

mmol) in dichloromethane (60 mL). Remaining 3.75 g (80%) o f (13) as a pale yellow solid, 

(m.p: decompose to grey solid at 120°C)

Microanalvsis:

Found (calc.) for C6H90 3S6Sb (13): C 16.28 (16.25)%; H 2.02 (2.04)%.

1 H-NMR T5 (ppml. CDCL1:

4.15 (9H, s, C //3).

13C-NMR IS (ppm). CDCL1:

223.7 (S2C), 62.1 (CH3).
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3.3.8 Preparation o f  Iodobis(methylxanthate) Antimony (III) - SbI[S2 COMe]2l  (14)

To a solution o f compound (13) (0.50 g, 1.10 mmol) in dichloromethane (20 mL), 

0.5 equivalents o f L (0.14 g, 0.55mmol) in dichloromethane (40 mL) was added and yellow 

solution was formed. After leaving it stirring overnight the solvent was evaporated 

remaining a sticky material. The sticky material was washed with hexane (4 x 25 mL) and 

dried under vacuum, giving 0.33 g (65%) o f (14) as a yellow oil.

Microanalvsis:

Found (calc.) for C ^ C W S b  (13): C 9.46 (10.37)%; H 1.33 (1.30)%.

^ -N M R  T6 (vom \ CDChl:

4.15 (6H, s, CH3).

13C-NMR T5 (ppml. CDChl:

222.0 (S2Q , 61.1 (CH3).
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4.1 INTRODUCTION

The coordination and structural chemistry o f transition metal thiolates have 

witnessed a dramatic increase in the reported literature during the past two decades, mainly 

because thiolate coordination occurs for many metal ions in metallo-enzymes.157 In 

contrast, thiolate chemistry o f the main group metals remains less developed. Although 

some metal thiolate complexes o f groups 13 and 15 metals with general composition 

M(SR ) 3  have been described,51,116,117’157160 there is a scarcity o f structural data on this kind 

o f complexes due to their generally poor solubility and hydrolytic instability in solution.

There are numerous descriptions o f molecular structure types for the different metal 

thiolates depending mainly on the coordination number o f the metal.112 However, 

concentrating on the bonding o f the SR group there are mainly two types o f  coordination to 

the metal centre:

•  Monodentate thiolates, where the sulphur is bonded to one metal centre by a single 

covalent bond:

M-(SR)n

•  Bridging thiolates, where the thiolate is bonded to two metal centres, by a single 

covalent bond and a dative bond using one o f the lone pairs from the sulphur:

M

SR

The structural chemistry o f Group 15 metal thiolates has acquired considerable 

interest due to the tendency o f these metal centres to adopt high coordination numbers, the 

presence o f the sterically ambivalent lone pairs and the tendency to adopt oligomeric 

structures.151
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The preferred geometry for antimony(III) thiolates, with coordination number 3, is 

trigonal pyramidal and a representative example is the complex /m(phenylthiolate) 

antimony reported by Peters et al51, shown in Figure 4.1 .

S (3)

0
Figure 4.1 Molecular structure of Sb(SPh)3 51

When the coordination number increases to 6, one of the possible geometries 

adopted by antimony (III) thiolates is capped octahedral and a clear example of it, Sb(2- 

SCsH4 N)3 , was reported by Block et al157 shown in Figure 4.2. The molecular structure of 

Sb(2 -SC5 H4N ) 3  shows the antimony with a six-coordinate environment and distorted from 

octahedral geometry by the presence of the chelating ligands with sulphur and nitrogen 

donors and the stereochemically active lone pair.
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,N(3) S<1)

p H

0 »
S(3)

N(l)
Sb(l)

N(2:

Figure 4.2 Molecular Structure of Sb(2-SC5H4N)3.

There are only a few structurally characterised examples of antimony(III) thiolates 

reported in the literature, some of them together with coordination number, geometry and 

significant bond distances are summarised in Table 4.1.

Table 4.1 Coordination Geometries Exhibited by Antimony (III) Thiolates

Coordination

Number
Geometry Example

Bond 

Distances 

Sb-S (A)
Ref.

3 Trigonal Pyramidal Sb(SPh)3 2.423(2)
51

3 Trigonal Pyramidal Sb(SC6H3Me2-3,5)3 2.437(2)
161

6 Capped Octahedral Sb(2-SC5H4N)3 2.470(1)
157

6 Capped Octahedral Sb(2-SC5H3N-3-SiMe3)3 2.487(1)
157

3 Distorted Octahedral SbPh(EDT-TTFS2) 2.454(2)
162

3 Trigonal Pyramidal Sb(SC6H2Pr'3-2,4,6)3 2.425(2)
21

3 Distorted Octahedral SbPh(dddt) 2.466(2)
162

3 T rigonal-Pyramidal Sb(SC6H4Me-4)3 2.433(7)
161
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Although the main oxidation state for antimony is (III), there are also a relatively 

large number o f antimony(V) complexes reported with ligands such as halides and oxygen 

donor ligands, where the coordination numbers encountered are most commonly four, five 

and six. In contrast, there are not many antimony(V) thiolates reported, where only ionic 

antimony(V) thiolates have been structurally characterised and no neutral complexes 

Sb(SR)5 had been found. Complexes with general formula [NEtj] [Ar2Sb(dithiolene)2 ] have 

been reported by various sources163' 165 and were found to present similar geometries in 

which the antimony atom is six-coordinated. These ionic antimony(V) dithiolenes present 

in the solid state a distorted octahedral geometry determined by a combination o f  steric 

factors and ligand bite. Nonetheless, Sb-S bond distances are on average very similar 

(2.477(7) A) to the ones shown in analogous complexes o f antimony(III).

During the last decade, thiolates have been one o f the most relevant groups for their 

use as precursors to produce metal sulphides. Although there are several references about 

different precursors for metal sulphides,112, 157, 159, 160, 162, 166 168 only a few o f them have 

been used as single-source precursors for CVD.50,114-117,169

Most o f the metal thiolates reported as precursors for CVD are centred on the
55 56 58deposition o f transition-metal sulphides with general formula MS2 (M = Co, ’ Cu, 

Mn,55’56 Mo,50 N b169 and Ti50,114,115) due to their wide range o f electronic properties. Main 

group sulphides are much less well studied and the majority o f  the references come from 

CVD o f tin sulphides in Group 14 reported by Molloy et a /81,116,117,170 and from gallium 

sulphide, as GaS or Ga2S3 , in Group 13 which has been deposited as thin films from a 

number o f reliable single-source precursors 63‘66,171 There are no references to date about 

CVD o f antimony(III) sulphide and that is why the study o f  antimony thiolates becomes 

extremely relevant.

Metal thiolate decomposition can be most o f the time controlled by using the right 

temperature range, presenting them as ideal candidates from a CVD point o f view. Also, an 

important advantage o f using metal thiolates as single-source precursors is to obviate the 

need to use toxic H2S as co-reactant; hence it provides a much safer route.
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One essential property, that of enhancing volatility, can be achieved by the 

incorporation of fluorine into the alkane chain in the thiol group. Although fluorine 

incorporation benefited CVD conditions, it has been found to cause fluorine contamination 

into the resultant film when trying to deposit metal oxides. It also had been observed by 

incorporation of fluorine in the alkyl chain that, instead of obtaining the expected metal 

oxides from precursors like [NaOCH(CF3 ) 2 ] 4  and Zr[OCH(CF3)2]4 ,172 metal fluorides are 

produced exclusively, such as NaF or ZrF4 , respectively. This is due to the short M***F 

contacts which can be present in fluorinated alkoxides arrangements.

Also, it is well-known that chelation within a complex increases its stability, and 

therefore by substitution of the thiolate (monodentate) with aminothiolate ligands 

(bidentate) will not only introduce extra stability but also will enable the possible 

incorporation of another metal complex by chelation through the lone pair of the nitrogen 

of the aminothiolate to another metal centre. There are several examples of these kinds of 

compound in the literature and one of these is illustrated in Figure 4.3 where cadmium is 

coordinated to two aminothiolate ligands in a distorted tetrahedral arrangement.173

Figure 4.3 Molecular Structure of Cd(SCH2CH2NH2 )2 .m

In this chapter, the preparation, characterisation and properties of some further CVD 

candidates for Sb2S3 films are evaluated. Metal thiolates are attractive precursors for CVD 

processing due to their higher volatility compared with other analogous single-source 

precursors, such as metal dithiocarbamates and xanthates, and their thermal decomposition 

to produce metal sulphides takes place at moderately low temperatures (120-200 °C).174
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Metal thiolates not only present higher volatility but also a clean decomposition pathway to 

give metal sulphides and organic molecules (usually recovering the thiols and/or alkenes) 

as by-products.50,175~177

4.2 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

4.2.1 Synthetic Routes

The synthesis o f metal thiolates is relatively easy to achieve and there are different 

methods available that mainly depend on the nature o f the thiolate. Thiols are commercially 

available either as protonated species, or deprotonated as a salt which are much less 

malodorous and easier and less uncomfortable to handle. Although some thiols need to be 

kept under nitrogen atmosphere, the resulting metal complexes are air stable and soluble in 

most organic solvents, this being the case for the compounds described in this chapter.

A common method o f preparation o f antimony(III) thiolates is by using the thiolate 

salt, whether it is commercially available or easily obtained by reduction o f the parent thiol. 

The reaction is produced by stirring the metal halide and a stoichiometric amount of 

thiolate salt in methanol to give the desired product together with the inorganic halide. The 

desired product can be easily removed by extraction in a less polar solvent such as diethyl
1 S7ether. A representation o f this route is given by Equation 4.1:

MeOH
MCln + nN aS R  -------------► M(SR)n + nN aC i l4 -1!
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However, when there is no thiolate salt available and only the thiol can be used, it 

has been reported the reaction between the antimony(III) halide and the thiol refluxing in 

toluene161 or by using a base such as triethylamine157 also forms Sb(SR)3 . A representation 

o f this method is illustrated by Equation 4.2:

reflux
MCln + n HSCH2R  ► M(SCH2R)„ + n HC1 [4.2]

toluene

However, this method it not suitable for some thiols and metal amides are necessary 

as starting material rather than metal halides. Thus, by protonolysis o f  metal amides with 

the corresponding chalcogenols if  is feasible to produce the desired metal thiolates, yielding 

pure compounds free o f  ionic impurities under very mild conditions. A representation of 

this method is illustrated by Equation 4.3:

M[N(SiMe3)2]3 + 3 HSR ------------- ► M(SR)3 + 3 NH(SiMe3)2 [4-3]

A variation o f Equation 4.2 which involves the use o f ammonia as a base rather than 

triethylamine had been reported by Molloy and co-workers.116 This method involved the 

reaction between the reactants by passing dry ammonia to ensure completion o f the reaction 

and followed by filtration o f the ammonium chloride produced in the reaction, shown by 

Equation 4.4:

NH3
MCln + n HSCH2R ------------ ► M(SCH2R)n + nN H tC l [4.4]

toluene
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Routes for the synthesis o f metal aminothiolate complexes have been reported 

previously.173,178-180 These methods involved either the direct reaction o f the metal halide 

with the aminothiolate in a range o f different solvents or by prior deprotonation and 

neutralisation o f the ligand (often commercially available as hydrochloride salt) and the 

addition o f the metal halide. A representation o f this last variation is shown by Equation 

4.4:

1) 2n NaOH / methanol
n Me2NCH2CH2SH.HCl -------------------------- ► M(SCH2CH2NMe2)n + 2nN aC l [4.4]

2) MC1„

Information regarding the methods used, compounds produced and brief comments 

concerning experimental conditions for previously reported species, are summarised in 

Table 4.2.

Table 4.2 Synthetic Routes Used for the Preparation o f Metal Thiolates

Com pound Synthesis (al Com m ents Yield
(% )

Ref.

Sb(SC6H3Me2-3,5)3

Sb(SC6H4Me-4)3
4.1

Reliable reaction involving 

Celite for separation o f by

products.

65

51

161

Sb(2-SC5H4N)3

Sb(2-SC5H3N-3-SiMe3)3
4.1 Good method. Easy handling.

70

50

157

Sb(SC6H2Me3-2,4,6)3

SbCSC6H2lV3-2,4,6)3

Sb(SC6H2But3-2,4,6)3

4.2
High yields. Pure products free 

o f  ionic impurities.

75

89

82

21

Sn[SCH2CH2(CF2)5CF3]4

Sn[S-p-F-C6Fl4)4

Sn(SCH2CF3)4

4.3
Simple, fast and efficient 

method.

92

69

84

116

Bi(SCH2CH2NMe2)3

Cd(SCH2CH2NMe2)2
4.4 Slow reaction and low yields.

38

47

180

173

^  Equation numbers cited in text.
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A series o f  antimony(III) thiolates have been prepared in this study following the 

different synthetic strategies reported in the literature, previously mentioned. Regarding the 

nature and availability o f the thiols needed to produce the desired precursors, different 

methods were used in order to achieve the highest yields due to the volume o f material 

required for CVD purposes. All precursors were obtained in high yields (> 60 %) and the 

majority o f them were found to be air- and moisture-stable (excepting the fluorinated 

precursor which decomposed after a few days exposed to the air) with a pungent odour.

A summary regarding the preparation o f the precursors synthesised and reported in 

this chapter, including preparative route used, yields and physical properties is represented 

in Table 4.3

Table 4.3 Synthetic Routes Used for the Preparation o f Antimony (III) Thiolates

P recu rso r Synth esis(a) Yield
(% )

A ppearance Solubility

Sb(SBut)3 (15) 4.1 70
Off-white solid 

m.p: 150 °C
Most organic 

solvents

Sb(SCH2CF3)3 (16) 4.3 70 Clear oil Most organic 
solvents

Sb(SCH2Ph)3 (17) 4.3 90 Clear oil Most organic 
solvents

Sb(SCH2CH2NMe2)3 (18) 4.4 68
Off-white solid 

m.p: 98-100 °C
Most organic 

solvents

^  Equation numbers cited in text.
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4.2.2 C rystal Structures

Crystallographic quality crystals of the two contrasting compounds Sb(SBu* )3 (15) 

and Sb(SCH2 CH2NMe2 ) 3  (18) were obtained by slow vacuum sublimation onto a cold 

finger and by slow diffusion of a saturated solution in dichloromethane layered with 

hexane, respectively. The crystals were found to be air stable and data collection was 

carried out at 150 K. The molecular structures are shown in Figures 4.4 - 4.8 from different 

perspectives. Relevant bond distances and angles are summarized in Tables 4.4 and 4.5 

respectively, with further data provided in Appendix 4.

Sb(l)

T\
S<3)

Figure 4.4 Molecular Structure of Sb(SBul ) 3  (15) showing the trigonal nature o f the

compound.
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Figure 4.5 Molecular Structure of Sb(SBu l ) 3  (15) showing the pyramidal geometry o f the 

compound so the lone pair of electrons of the antimony can be accommodated

Table 4.4 Selected Bond Distances (A) for Sb(SBul ) 3  (15) and Sb(SCH2CH2NMe2 ) 3  (18)

(15) (18)

Sb( 1 )-S( 1) 2.4248(14) 2.4870(5)

Sb(l)-S(2) 2.4248(14) 2.4854(5)

Sb(l)-S(3) 2.4248(14) 2.4851(5)

S(l)-C (l) 1.852(6) 1.823(2)

S(2)-C(5) 1.852(6) 1.828(2)

S(3)-C(9) 1.852(6) 1.824(2)

Sb(l)-N (l) 2.8440(5)

Sb(l)-N(2) 2.8480(5)

Sb(l)-N(3) 2.8380(5)
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Table 4.5 Selected Bond Angles (°) for S tySB u^ (15) and Sb(SCH2CH2NMe2 ) 3  (18)

(15) (18)

S(l)-Sb(l)-S(2) 92.12(6) 87.109(19)

S(2)-Sb(l)-S(3) 92.12(6) 87.291(19)

S(l)-Sb(l)-S(3) 92.12(6) 86.683(18)

S (l)-Sb(l)-N (l) 74.81(5)

S(2)-Sb(l)-N(2) 75.25(5)

S(l)-Sb(l)-N (3) 74.71(5)

The molecular structure o f (15) was found to consist o f a monomer in which 

antimony is bonded to three tert-butyl groups arranged in a propeller-like fashion forming 

the expected trigonal-pyramidal geometry. The asymmetric unit contains 1/3 o f a molecule 

with the central Sb atom located on a 3-fold rotation axis and hence only one Sb-S bond is 

unique generating the other two bonds by symmetry. Figures 4.4 and 4.5 shows the 

molecular structure o f (15) from different perspectives. The average Sb-S bond distances is 

2.427 (14) A and bond angles o f 92.12(6) ° are very similar to other Sb(SR ) 3  complexes 

reported in the literature161. Figure 4.6 shows the three-dimensional arrangement in the 

crystal viewed along the c axis.

There are only a few reported structures for antimony thiolates with formula 

Sb(SR)3 , only one o f which involves SBu* thiolate group. This was reported by Jones et 

alm  where the Sb(SBu t ) 3  unit is present acting as a ligand to an organotransition-metal 

centre, [W(CO)s{S(But)Sb(SBut)2}]. In this adduct, there are two different values for Sb-S 

distances, a longer distance o f 2.492(1) A for the Sb-S where the sulphur is also bonding to 

the tungsten and two shorter ones o f 2.395(2) and 2.397(2) A for the other two pendant tert-
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butyl groups. The coordination to the tungsten weakens one Sb-S bond distance and this 

consequently strengthens the other two. The Sb-S bond distance in precursor (15) is 

2.4248(14) which is closer to the corresponding values for the terminal Sb-S distances in 

the adduct with a difference of 0.03 A whereas the difference with the coordinated SBu1 to 

the tungsten is 0.06 A. The three S-Sb-S bond angles in precursor (15) are all 92.63(6)° 

typical for a trigonal pyramidal geometry, however in the Sb-W adduct due to the 

coordination of one of the SBu1 groups to the tungsten the S-Sb-S bond angle increases up 

to 102.44(6)° reducing the other two terminal SBu1 angles S-Sb-S to 90.75(6) and 90.95(6)°, 

presenting a distorted trigonal pyramidal geometry. This is suggested to be due to some 

degree of steric repulsion between the tungsten centre and the Bul groups bonded to the 

sulphur.

Sb(ij«
w

Figure 4.6 The structure o f  (15) in the crystal viewed along the c axis.
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S (l)

Q l )

Figure 4.7 Molecular structure of Sb(SCH2CH2NMe2 ) 3  (18).

Figure 4.8 Molecular structure of Sb(SCH2CH2NMe2)3 (18) showing the distorted trigonal 

prism arrangement of the compound so the lone pair of electrons of the antimony can be

accommodated.
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The molecular structure o f (18) was found to be monomeric in nature with 

coordination number o f 6, where the antimony is surrounded by three sulfur and three 

nitrogen atoms in a distorted trigonal prism arrangement. The interaction between the 

antimony and the three nitrogen atoms forces the coordination to be considerably splayed in 

order to accommodate the lone pair, directed along the c axis.

The Sb-S bond distances are in the range between 2.4851(5) and 2.4870(5) A  and 

on average o f  2.4858(5) A, consisted with the ones reported for other antimony(III) 

thiolates.21’157’162

01  1 ^ 7  1 £  1
The bond angles reported for other group 15 thiolates ’ ’ adopting a trigonal-

pyramidal coordination geometry, on average for S-Sb-S, are ca. 94° with a sum o f angles 

o f 280° compared to compound (18) were the average for S-Sb-S bond angles are 

87.028(18) °and the sum o f angles is ca. 261°. This angular distortion might be associated 

with the intramolecular interaction between the Lewis acidity o f the antimony centre and 

the nitrogen o f the pendant amine narrowing the angle.

From main group elements, Briand and co-workers reported the synthesis and 

characterization o f a series o f different bismuth aminoethanethiolates.180 One example o f 

these compounds is Bi(SCH2 CH2NH 2)3 , where the molecular structure presents a distorted 

pentagonal pyramidal geometry. In surprising contrast, the Bi-S bond distances in the 

bismuth aminoethanethiolates are longer [2.567(5)-2.748(7) A] and the Bi-N bond 

distances shorter [2.64(2)-2.81(2) A] than in compound (18). These structural differences in 

bond distances can be rationalized in terms o f the bigger size o f the bismuth over the 

antimony and therefore the Bi-S bond will be longer and also due to the more 

electropositive character o f  the bismuth over the antimony atom the Bi-N bond will be 

stronger (and consequently shorter) than the Sb-S bond.

Other aminoethanethiolate complexes with transition metals, such as cadmium and
1 7 1  1 7 8  1 '7 Q __

mercury, have been reported. ’ ’ The majority o f them form dimers and polymers due

to the intermolecular interaction between the metal centre and the sulfur o f the adjacent
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molecule. One example o f these dimers was reported by Atwood et a l}11 where the 

complex [Cd(SCH2 CH2NH2 )2 ] 2  consists of discrete molecules associated as a dimer linked 

through intermolecular hydrogen bonds between the sulphur and the metal centre of the 

adjacent molecule.

The molecular structure of Me2 Al(SCH2 CH2NMe2 ) (19), shown in Figure 4.9, was 

isolated as a by-product from the unexpected ligand exchange reaction between 

Sb(SCH2CH2NMe2 ) 3  (18) and AlMe3 in an attempt to obtain the bimetallic adduct 

Sb(SCH2CH2NMe2)3 'AlMe3 .

The crystals were obtained by slow diffusion o f a saturated solution in toluene 

layered with hexane and found to be air- and moisture-sensitive. The data collection was 

carried out at 150 K. The relevant bond distances and angles of compound (19) together 

with the analogous structures of 'Bu2 AI(SCH2CH2NMe2 ) 182 and ,Bu2AI(SCH2CH2NEt2) '82 

for comparison, are summarized in Tables 4.6 and 4.7 with further data provided in 

Appendix 4.
C<6)

C<5)

A l(l)
N<1>

C (2)1

S(l)

C (l)

Figure 4.9 Molecular structure of Me2 Al(SCH2 CH2NMe2 ) (19).

The crystal structure was found to consist o f discrete monomers with the 

aminothiolate acting as a chelating ligand. The complex presents a distorted tetrahedral
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geometry due to the reduced bite angle o f the aminothiolate ligand, and the five-membered 

cycle formed within the molecule possesses an envelope conformation with the carbon 

adjacent to the amine nitrogen twisted out the plane, forming a dihedral angle, o f ca. 50.1°.

Table 4.6 Selected Bond Distances (A) for Me2Al(SCH 2 CH2NMe2) (19) and 

,Bu2Al(SCH2CH2NMe2 )182 and ‘Bi^AKSCHzCHjNEtz)182

(19) tBu2Al(SCH2CH 2NMe2)182 ‘B u^K SC H zC H zN E tj)182

A l(l)-S (l) 2.2725(5) 2.262(2) 2.272(4)

A l(l)-N (l) 2.0100(11) 2.044(4) 2.061(7)

S (l)-C (l) 1.8321(15) 1.804(2) 1.804(2)

N (l)-C(2) 1.4927(16) 1.492(2) 1.495(2)

C(l)-C(2) 1.516(2) 1.511(2) 1.513(2)

Table 4.7 Selected Bond Angles (°) for Me2Al(SCH 2 CH2NMe2) (19) and 

‘Bu2Al(SCH 2CH2NMe2) 182 and ‘Bu2Al(SCH2CH2NEt2)182

(19) ^ A K S C H z C H z N M e ^ 182 ‘BuzA K SCH zC^N Etz)

N(1)-A1(1)-S(1) 90.88(3) 90.10(1) 90.20(3)

C(1)-S(1)-A1(1) 95.00(5) 96.36(1) 96.26(1)

C(2)-N(1)-A1(1) 104.92(7) 104.65(1) 104.90(1)

N (l)-C (2)-C (l) 111.35(11) 112.25(1) 111.92(1)

C(5)-A1(1)-C(6) 115.63(7) 116.65(1) 117.09(1)

C(3)-N(l)-C(4) 108.38(10) 107.55(1) 110.97(1)
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The compound Me2Al(SCH2CH2NMe2) (19) has been previously reported by 

Beachley et al 183 where they suggested it to be monomeric by solution molecular weight 

measurements, however the crystal structure was not reported.

The analogous structures, tBu2 Al(SCH2CH2NMe2 ) and tBu2 Al(SCH2CH2NEt2 ),182 

have also been described but obtained through a completely different synthetic route by the 

reaction between the aluminium alkyl with the parent thiol. An example of these structures
t  1 O ')

is the compound Bu2 A!(SCH2CH2NMe2 ) reported by McMahon et al which is illustrated 

in Figure 4.10.

The Al-N and Al-S bond distances (2.0100(11) A and 2.2725(5) A, respectively) 

and N-Al-C and N-Al-S bond angles (115.63(7)° and 90.88(3)°, respectively) in compound 

(19) are almost exactly the ones reported for analogous complexes tBu2 Al(SCH2CH2NMe2 ) 

or tBu2 Al(SCH2CH2NEt2 ),182 where the Al-N and the Al-S distances are 2.044(4), 2.061(7) 

and 2.262(2), 2.272(4), respectively and with N-Al-C and N-Al-S angles of 116.6(2)° and 

90.1(1)°, respectively. The dihedral angles that define the envelope conformation of the 

cycle formed within the molecule in tBu2Al(SCH2CH2NMe2 ) and tBu2 Al(SCH2CH2NEt2 ) 

are ca. 48.1 and 49.7°, respectively, out of the plane, again in agreement with the values 

shown for compound (19).

AI(1)

C(2)
S (l)

C(1)

Figure 4.10 Molecular Structure o f  tBu2Al(SCH2CH2NMe2) .182
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4.2.3 CVD Testing of Precursors

The precursors Sb(SBut ) 3  (15) and Sb(SCH2 CF3 ) 3  (16) were both tested as CVD 

precursors, with the testing carried out on a purpose-built low pressure CVD reactor. 

Details o f the apparatus are provided in Appendix 2. Different substrates, 1.2 mm 

borosilicate glass slides and silicon wafers, were used in order to study their influence on 

the film growth.

This section gives details o f the tests carried out on compounds (15) and (16) to 

establish their volatility and to determine the suitable conditions for the deposition o f  the 

films. Due to the excellent yields obtained from both precursors, several runs were possible 

before establishing the ideal conditions for the deposition.

Figure 4.11 shows the Thermogravimetric Analysis (TGA) for precursor (15). The 

analysis shows a shoulder (~150 °C) corresponding to the onset o f sublimation. The total 

residual mass (~25 %) is lower than that for Sfc>2 S3 (theoretical: 44 %), again reflecting the 

volatility o f Sb(SBu t ) 3  and mass loss due to sublimation. Low pressure CVD studies were 

consequently carried out above 100 °C were the precursor starts to sublime. The furnace 

temperature was set up at 150 °C where the precursor starts to decompose and the substrate 

temperature at 300 °C where the precursor has completely decomposed to produce the 

desired Sb2 S3 .
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Figure 4.11 Thermogravimetric analysis for Sb(SBul ) 3  (15).

The different deposition conditions used for each precursor are summarized in 

Table 4.8 together with the substrate used and description of the films obtained.

Table 4.8 Conditions for the CVD of Sb2S3 using Antimony (III) Thiolates

Precursor
Furnace

Temperature
(°C)

Substrate
Temperature

(°C)

Run
Time
(h)

Substrate
Slides

Film
Colour

(15) 130 °C 300 °C 2 Glass Black

(15) 130 °C 300 °C 1 Silicon Dark Grey

(16) 150 °C 450 °C 0.5 Glass Light Grey

(16) 150 °C 450 °C 0.5 Silicon Light Grey
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The conditions listed in Table 4.8 were found to produce the best coatings o f the 

appropriate thickness in order to enable further analysis o f the deposited material. Several 

runs needed to be performed so the coated area could be controlled and although by the 

appearance o f the coating was possible to estimate quantitatively the film thickness, 

completely uniform and homogeneous coatings were impossible to achieve. However, all 

films adhered well to the substrates and could not be easily removed without scratching.

Due to the high volatility o f both (15) and (16) precursors at low pressure, low 

temperatures were required to volatise the precursors in the furnace (130-150 °C). For 

precursor (16), in order to ensure maximum decomposition and not simply pump the 

precursors from the reaction chamber, high temperatures in the substrate were necessary 

(>400 °C). Nonetheless, undecomposed precursor still condensed in the cold zones o f  the 

reaction tube.

4.2.4 Film Analysis

Films were examined by visual inspection, Energy Dispersive X-ray Analysis 

(EDAX) and Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM). Glancing Angle X-ray diffraction 

studies were also performed on the films to determine if  they were crystalline, and then 

confirm the nature o f the deposited film. SEM showed the surface o f the films to consist of 

different morphologies depending not only on the precursor used but also on substrate 

where the deposition took place. It was possible to perform quantitative EDAX on all films 

due to the good coverage and thickness.

All the films obtained from both precursors (15) and (16) present identical EDAX 

analysis, displaying antimony and sulphur peaks with high intensity and only showing 

minimal peaks corresponding to elements from the substrate (e.g. silicon, sodium or
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oxygen) indicating that the film has been coated with suitable thickness. Figures 4.12 and 

4.13 show the EDAX of the film grown from precursor (15) using glass slides and silicon 

wafers as substrate.

Sb

Sb

TT T
Energy (kaV)

Figure 4.12 EDAX qualitative analysis of film grown from precursor (15) on glass slides.

cps

Sb

Sb Sb

n fV lflA

Figure 4.13 EDAX qualitative analysis of film grown from precursor (15)

on silicon wafers.
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Figures 4.14 and 4.15 show the EDAX of the film grown from precursor (16) using 

glass slides and silicon wafers as substrate, respectively. It could be observed that there are 

only minimal peaks corresponding to elements from the substrate (e.g. silicon, sodium or 

oxygen) and that no fluorine peaks are observed which indicates the clean decomposition of 

the precursor. In Figure 4.15 no silicon peaks are observed proving the good coverage of 

the silicon wafer.

Sb

—r  ~
6
Energy (keV)

Figure 4.14 EDAX qualitative analysis of film grown from precursor (16) on glass slides.

I
10--

b o
1 Sb

1 Sl Sb S.;

2 3 4 5
Energy (KeV)

Figure 4.15 EDAX qualitative analysis o f film grown from precursor (16)

on silicon wafers.
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All the films were crystalline and the diffraction patterns could be compared to 

standard Sb2 S3 Stibnite (orthorhombic, PDF 06-0474). Figures 4.16 and 4.17 show the 

glancing angle X-ray patterns o f the films grown from precursor (15) using glass and 

silicon substrates, respectively. All peaks could be fully indexed, however, the most intense 

reflexions found in the films do not entirely match with the most intense peaks shown in 

the random orientation from the standard Sb2 S3 Stibnite found in the data base. The most 

intense peak in the film corresponds to the reflexion (310) in the films grown on glass sides 

and the reflexion (120) in the ones grown on silicon wafers. It is interesting the fact that 

although the most intense peak in the films grown on silicon substrates is the one 

corresponding to the reflexion ( 1 2 0 ), the reflexion (310) still is a very intensive peak, 

almost as intensive as the (120) reflexion. In the random orientation the most intense peak 

is the one for the reflexion (221). The rest o f the main peaks in the random orientation are 

also the main peaks as in the deposited films, nonetheless, the intensities are different. It 

can be observed how the intensity for some o f the main peaks varies when the film is 

grown on different surfaces. Neither o f the films deposited on glass slides or silicon wafers 

show any significant preferred orientation, however, the orientations are not totally random. 

The differences in the intensities between patterns might indicate differing mixtures o f 

oriented particles. Marginally, fewer reflections on the film deposited on silicon wafers is 

consistent with a more ordered substrate.

SEM images o f the films obtained from precursor (15) showed uniform coverage 

consisting in fairly uniform small particles (<ca. 3 pm) with plate shape. Films deposited 

using both glass and silicon slides as substrates present similar morphology with slight 

change on the alignment o f the particles grown (Figures 4.18 to 4.21). Quantitative EDAX 

in the films deposited in both glass and silicon substrates revealed that the ratio between 

antimony and sulphur Sb:S is 1.39, consisted with the formula Sb2 S3 .
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Figure 4.16Glancing angle X-ray pattern of film grown from precursor (15)

on glass slides.
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Figure 4.17 Glancing angle X-ray pattern o f film grown from precursor (15)

on silicon wafers.
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Figure 4.18 SEM of film grown from precursor (15) at 300 °C on glass slides.

Red bar = 10 pm.

Figure 4.19 SEM of film grown from precursor (15) at 300 °C on glass slides at higher

magnification. Red bar = 10  pm.
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Figure 4.20 SEM of film grown from precursor (15) at 300 °C on silicon wafers.

Red bar = 1 pm.

Figure 4.21 SEM o f film grown from precursor (15) at 300 °C on silicon wafers.

Red bar = 1 pm.
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Figures 4.22 and 4.23 show the glancing angle X-ray patterns of the films grown 

from precursor (16) using glass and silicon substrates, respectively. The samples were 

crystalline and the diffraction patterns could be compared to standard Sb2 S3 Stibnite 

(orthorhombic, PDF 06-0474) like the ones obtained from precursor (15). All peaks could 

be fully indexed and now the most intense peak corresponds to the reflexion (211) in the 

films grown on both glass sides and silicon wafers. As it happened before in the films 

obtained from precursor (15), in the films grown on silicon wafers from precursor (16) 

there is a second reflexion almost as intense as the (211) reflexion that corresponds to the 

reflexion (221), which is the most intense peak in the random orientation from the standard 

Sb2S3 Stibnite found in the data base. Overall, the films grown on silicon wafers again 

presents marginally fewer reflections, consistent with a more ordered substrate as expected 

due to the more ordered surface of the silicon wafers than in glass ones, likewise the films 

grown from precursor (15).
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Q . 000O
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Figure 4.22 Glancing angle X-ray pattern of film grown from precursor (16)

on glass slides.
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Figure 4.23 Glancing angle X-ray pattern of film grown from precursor (16) 

on silicon wafers. Blue peaks match with reflexions from crystalline antimony 

(rhombohedral, PDF 05-0562).

It is relevant to remark that some of the peaks in the films grown on silicon wafers 

(blue peaks) do not match with any of the reflexions of the random orientation from Sb2 S3 

Stibnite, however the can be easily assigned with reflexions from the random orientation of 

crystalline antimony (rhombohedral, PDF 05-0562). This result is in agreement with the 

fact that due to the relatively high temperatures used during the deposition process, some 

octahedral particles of antimony metal might appear in the surface of the film (Figure 4.26).

SEM images of the films obtained from the fluorinated precursor (16) showed 

uniform coverage and excellent thickness, using both glass and silicon substrates. In 

contrast to precursor (15), the morphology of the films changes dramatically when 

changing the substrate. For the films grown on glass, the material deposited consisted of 

various size crystallites (Figures 4.24 - 4.26) with non-uniform coverage, however in the 

films grown on glass slides, due to relatively high temperatures used (450 °C) some
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octahedral particles appeared in the surface (Figure 4.26) which quantitative analysis 

proved to be antimony metal. The formation of antimony particles has been reported 

previously when high temperatures (>500 °C) were used in the deposition of antimony 

oxide from antimony alkoxides as precursors.102 Figure 4.25 show the deposited film from 

precursor (16) at 450 °C tilted 73° where the thickness can be estimated to be 25pm and 

which quantitative analysis reveals that the ratio between antimony and sulphur Sb:S is 

1.48, matching with the formula Sb2 S3 .

A completely different morphology appeared when precursor (16) is grown on 

silicon wafers as the substrate. The composition of the films can be described as divided in 

two main layers. The underlying layer presents a uniform coverage (Figure 4.27) with a 

very similar morphology that the one shown in the films grown on glass substrate (see 

comparison with Figure 4.26). The top layer is dominated by a rod-like material o f different 

dimensions. It could be observed at higher magnification how these rod-like particles are 

also formed at the same time from smaller plates (Figures 4.29 and 4.30). Looking at 

Figures 4.28 and 4.29 that the rods have an estimated width of 115 pm where each stratum 

is ca. 10 pm in thickness. At a higher magnification of the rods (Figure 4.30) it is possible 

to distinguish between the different layers that form the rod, where the smallest plates vary 

in size and can be estimated to be of approximately 0.8 to 1.8 pm.

Figure 4.24 73° tilt SEM o f film grown from precursor (16) at 450 °C on glass slides.

Red bar = 10 pm.
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Figure 4.25 73° tilt SEM of film grown from precursor (16) at 450 °C on glass slides.

Red bar = 10 pm.

Figure 4.26 73° tilt SEM of film grown from precursor (16) at 450 °C on glass slides.

Red bar = 10 pm.
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Figure 4.27 68° tilt SEM of film grown from precursor (16) at 450 °C on silicon wafers.

Red bar = 20 pm.

Figure 4.28 SEM o f film grown from precursor (16) at 450 °C on silicon wafers.

Red bar = 100 pm.
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Figure 4.29 SEM of film grown from precursor (16) at 450 °C on silicon wafers 

at higher magnification. Red bar = 10 pm.

Figure 4.30 SEM o f film grown from precursor (16) at 450 °C on silicon wafers

at higher magnification. Red bar = 10 pm.
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Again, like in the films deposited from precursor (15), quantitative analysis revealed 

that the ratio between antimony and sulphur Sb:S is 1.55, consisting with the formula 

Sb2 S3.

In summary, the material deposited in films grown from precursor (16) was found 

to be Sb2 S3 showing different morphologies depending on the substrate used. Also, due to 

the relatively high temperatures used during the deposition (>450 °C), some antimony 

metal with octahedral shape started to appear on the surface. Surprisingly, the antimony 

particles could be visually appreciated in films grown on glass slides by SEM but were not 

detectable by the powder diffraction analysis. On the contrary, these particles were not 

visually observed by SEM in the films grown on silicon wafers but detected by powder 

diffraction measurements. This fact can only be explained based on the random choice o f 

the various portions o f the films subjected to the different analysis. The selectivity o f the 

areas analyzed by SEM did not entirely match with the areas covered by powder 

diffraction.

The mechanism for the deposition process was not investigated, however, other 

metal sulphides have been previously laid down by LPCVD from M(SBu% (M= Mo, Ti)50. 

For these precursors, the major by-products found were /so-butene and ferf-butylthiol 

together with some H2S as a minor product. The formation o f the main by-products in the 

deposition o f MS2 can be explained by a series o f reactions initiated by a /?-hydrogen 

abstraction and the consequently C-S bond cleavage producing zso-butene (Equation 4.5) 

and followed by proton-transfer reaction o f the thiol hydrogen atom to an adjacent tert- 

butylthiolate ligand to give terf-butylthiol (Equation 4.6). This mechanism will take place 

twice to give the desired MS2  and an overall o f 2 equivalents o f both zso-butene and tert- 

butylthiol. Alternatively (and competitively) the transfer o f the thiol hydrogen atom to a 

neighboring thiol group would generate hydrogen sulphide (Equation 4.7). Both 

mechanisms are well accepted because both easily explain the presence o f the different by

products. Equation 4.7 would be suitable for those precursors where H2S was detected as a 

by-product.
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HSBu

Very similar mechanisms have been also proposed with the analogous metal tert- 

butoxide compounds (oxygen analogue to the te/Y-butylthiol) . 175 ' 177

In conclusion, films produced from antimony(III) thiolates were o f high quality 

with good surface coverage and without contamination (no carbon or oxygen contamination 

was found, within the detection limit o f the instrument). Compounds (15) and (16) have 

shown being extremely successful not only from a synthetic perspective but also for the 

CVD o f Sb2 S3 and the encouraging results o f the films grown from them indicate that this 

group o f  compounds has a large potential for use as single-source precursors.

Compared with previous precursors tested, such as antimony(III) dithiocarbamates 

and xanthates, antimony(III) thiolates present much higher volatility and therefore, LPCVD 

studies were possible to perform at lower temperatures, avoiding the risk o f oxygen 

incorporation by the conversion o f antimony trisulphide to antimony trioxide (Sb2C>3) at 

temperatures around 300 °C . 135
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4.3 EXPERIMENTAL

Starting materials were commercially obtained (e.g. Aldrich) and were used without 

further purification unless otherwise stated. Standard Schlenck line techniques were 

employed where applicable. Further details about instrumentation used are given in 

Appendix 1.

4.3.1 Preparation o f  tris(t-butylthiolato) antimony (III) -  Sb(SBii)3 (15)

A solution o f sodium tert-butylthiolate (0.74 g, 6 . 6  mmol) in methanol (30 mL) was 

added to a solution o f SbCl3 (0.50 g, 2.2 mmol) in methanol (20 mL) which resulted in an 

immediate formation o f a white suspension. The mixture was allowed to stir overnight after 

which time all volatiles were removed under vacuum. The crude reaction product was 

redissolved in diethyl ether (60 mL) and filtered through Celite resulting in a pale yellow 

solution. The solvent was evaporated and the remaining solid was washed with hexane (2 x 

25 mL) and dried under vacuum, giving 0.60 g (70%) o f (15) as a white solid, m.p: 150 °C 

(sublimes).

Microanalvsis:

Found (calc.) for C i2H 27 S3Sb (15): C 37.90 (37.02)%; H 6.45 (6.99)%.

]H-NMR f8  (ppm). CfDd:

1.40 (27H, s, CH3).

13C-NMR T5 (ppm). GDkl:

47.0 [C(CH3)3], 35.9 [C(CH3)3].
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4.3.2 Preparation o f  tris(2,2,2-trifluoroethanethiolato) antimony (III) -  

Sb(SCH2CF3) 3 (16)

2,2,2-trifluotoethanethiol (1.17 mL, 13.2 mmol) was added dropwise to a solution 

o f SbCl3 (1.00 g, 4.4 mmol) in toluene (60 mL) resulting a colourless solution. Ammonia 

was slowly bubbled through the reaction mixture, causing a white precipitate o f NH4CI. 

This bubbling was continued until no more precipitate was formed (ca. 1.5 h). The soluble 

material was removed by cannula filtration, and the toluene removed under vacuum to 

leave 1.44 g (70%) o f (16) as a clear oil.

Microanalvsis:

Found (calc.) for C eH ^S sS b  (16): C 16.00 (15.42)%; H 1.37 (1.29)%

'H-NMR rs (ppm). CDChl:

3.40 (6 H, q, CH2).

I3C-NMR f6  (ppm). CDChl:

126.0 (q, !Jc.f= 276 Hz, CF3CH2), 32.3 (q ,2 JC-F= 33.9 Hz, CF3 CH2).

I9F-NMR fS (ppm l CDCM:

- 6 6 . 8  (t, 3JH-f= 9.8 Hz, CF3).

4.3.3 Preparation o f  tris(benzylthiolato) antimony (III) -  Sb(SBz)3 (17)

(17) was prepared by the same methodology as (16), using 4.4 mmol o f SbCh and 

benzyl mercaptan (1.54 mL, 13.2 mmol) to give 1.95 g (90%) o f (17) as a clear oil which 

decomposes after a couple o f days exposed to air.

Microanalvsis:

Found (calc.) for C2 iH2 iS3Sb (17): C 52.00 (51.33)%; H 4.47 (4.31)%.
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'H-NM R ra (ppm). CDCU1:

7.25-7.15 (5H, m, tf-Ph), 3.90 (6 H, s, CH2).

13C-NMR TS fppml. CDChl:

140.1 (C„-Ph), 129.1 (Cp, CY -Ph), 127.7 (C5-Ph), 34.6 (SCH2).

4.3.4 Preparation o f  tris(dimethylaminoethanethiolato) antimony (III) -  

Sb(SCH2CH2NMe2)3 (18)

A solution o f dimethylaminoethanethiol hydrochloride (3.72 g, 26.3 mmol) in 

methanol (50 mL) was treated with potassium hydroxide (2.95 g, 52.6 mmol) resulting a 

white suspension. The mixture was allowed to stir over 3 hours after which time a solution 

o f  SbCb (2.00 g, 8 . 8  mmol) in methanol (25 mL) was added dropwise. The mixture was 

allowed to stir overnight followed by filtration giving a colourless solution. All volatiles 

were removed under vacuum resulting in a pale yellow solid. The crude product was then 

redissolved in chloroform (80 mL) and washed with water (50 mL) and anhydrous sodium 

hydrogenocarbonate until no more bubbling was evident. The chloroform layer was then 

isolated and dried with magnesium sulphate. After filtration the solvent was removed under 

vacuum to leave 2.40 g (6 8 %) o f (18) as a fine white solid, m.p: 98-100 °C.

Microanalvsis:

Found (calc.) for C i2H 3oN3 S3Sb (18): C 33.10 (33.18)%; H 7.06 (6.96)%; N  9.42 (9.67)%.

1 H-NMR T5 (ppmL CDCL1:

2.25 (18H, s, NCJ/3), 2.65 (6 H, s, C7/2N), 2.90 (6 H, m, SCH2).

13C-NMR T5 fppmL CDChl:

62.80 (SCH2), 45.3 (NCH3), 27.8 (CH2N).
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4.3.5 Preparation o f  dimethyl(dimethylaminoethanethiolato) Aluminum (III)- 

Me2Al(SCH2CH2NMe2) (19)

AlMe3 (1.03 mL, 2.07 mmol) was added dropwise to a cooled suspension o f 

Sb(SCH2 CH2NMe2 ) 3  (0.3 g, 0.69 mmol) in hexane (20 mL) under vigorous stirring over 3 

hours. The mixture was allowed to warm up at room temperature giving a white 

suspension. The solvent was removed under vacuum to give a white solid that was 

dissolved in toluene (10 mL) and layered with hexane (10 mL). After 16 h at 4 °C air 

sensitive colourless crystals were obtained which were identified as (19) by X-ray 

crystallography.
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5.1 INTRODUCTION

Antimony sulpho-iodide, SbSI, as mentioned in Chapter 1, has been extensively 

studied in single crystal form due to its many interesting properties as a ferroelectric 

material. 3 4  It has been synthesised by a relatively large number o f routes such as 

Hydrothermal methods43 or Electron Beam Evaporation . 38

Nonetheless, due to its similarity to CVD, it is appropiate to refer again to the work 

published by Solayappan and co-workers4 0  where they reported the growth o f SbSI films 

with and without Sb2 S3 buffer layers using the Physical Vapour Technique (PVT). For the 

growth o f SbSI films without Sb2 S3 buffer layers, a charge consisting o f a wow- 

stoichiometric mixture o f 90% Sb2 S3 and 10% of Sbl3 was used. The charge was loaded in 

a two-zone furnace ampoule sealed under vacuum together with the substrate 

perpendicularly mounted and kept at a different temperature. The typical temperatures used 

for the experimental process are 350 °C for the charge and 200 °C for the substrate. They 

found that the substrate temperature, charge composition and the ramp rate were vital 

parameters for the film deposition. Initial experiments produced large grained deep red 

discontinuous films consisting in crystalline and stoichiometric SbSI, characterised by 

XRD and Wavelength Dispersive Spectroscopy (WDS).

Solayappan also reported the liquid condensation of Sbl3 on the surface o f the Sb2 S3 

substrate prior to the film formation o f SbSI. The condensed liquid appeared either forming 

a continuous film or disintegrated into droplets. They reported that the appearance of 

condensed Sbl3 can be explained by premature volatilisation o f the charge prior to the 

reaction with Sb2 S3 and by decomposition o f the SbSI formed during the experimental 

process when heated under vacuum according to the inverse reaction for the formation o f 

SbSI illustrated by the following reaction:

3 SbSI (s) ---------- ► Sb2S3 (s) + Sbl3 (v)
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The fact that SbSI has been produced by various methods at relatively low 

temperatures (around 200 °C) and that it is feasible to deposit it on films makes extremely 

interesting and challenging the search of single-source precursors from which SbSI can be 

deposited by CVD. Thus, the single-source candidate ought to have antimony, sulphur- 

based ligands and iodine present in its composition.

During the last decades, the structural chemistry of Group 15 metal thiolates has 

received considerable attention due to the tendency of these metal centres to adopt high 

coordination numbers and to adopt oligomeric structures.151 However, the incorporation of 

a halogen atom to the metal centre to give halo-thiolate metal complexes is still a relatively 

unexplored field. To the best of our knowledge, there are no reports of iodo-thiolate metal 

complexes used as single-source precursors for the CVD of metal sulpho-iodide thin films.

Although there are a few examples in the literature o f Group 15 halo-thiolates using 

monodentate thiolates, such as SbI(SC6H2Me3-2,4,6)251 (Figure 5.1), the majority of the 

complexes reported include bidentate thiolates such as 1,2-dithianes (HSCH2 CH2 SH) and 

thiolates containing 2-mercaptoethyl sulfide [HS(CH2 )2 S( CH2 )2 SH] as the backbone o f the 

structure.

Figure 5.1 Molecular structure of SbI(SC6H2Me3-2,4,6)2.
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The first complex structurally characterised was reported by Bush and co

workers184 in 1967 and contained 1,2-dithiane as the thiolate, (CFfeS^SbCl, and since then
• 185 186its analogues with arsenic and bismuth have also been reported. The common feature 

of these compounds is that only the chlorine derivative had been characterised and it 

presents coordination number 3 where the geometry around the antimony atom can be 

described as a distorted pseudo-tetrahedron considering the lone pair of electrons of the 

antimony atom.

Group 15 metal halo-thiolates containing 2-mercaptoethyl sulfide, 

(SCfhCTh^SM X (M = As, Sb or Bi; X = Cl, Br or 1), had been studied during the last 

decades in order to understand the hypervalency of Group 15 elements. These complexes, 

also known as “metallocanes”, are very interesting from a structural point of view due to 

their tendency to form eight-membered rings and the formation of a transannular secondary 

bonding within the molecules. Figure 5.2 shows the molecular structure of one of these 

arsenic metallocanes.187

S(2)

A s( 1)
S(3)

Cl(l)

Figure 5.2 Molecular Structure of (SCFkCFb^SAsCl.187

An extensive study on a variation of these metallocanes, with formula 

S(C6H4 S)2MX (M = As or Sb; X = Cl, Br or I), is the one reported by Alvarado-Rodriguez
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1 O O  1 O Q

et al. The different conformations of the eight-membered ring formed in these

dibenzoarsocines and dibenzostibocines due to the transannular interaction were analysed.

Figure 5.3 shows the molecular structure of one of the monohalogenated
1 60

dibenzostibocines.

Bi(l)

Figure 5.3 Molecular structure of S(C6 H4 S)2 SbBr.188

In these dibenzoheterocycles, the metal centre expands its coordination number to 4 

through the transannular interaction by acting as a Lewis acceptor toward a sulphur atom. 

The geometry of these types of complexes, when the lone pair of the antimony atom is 

considered according to the VSEPR model, is described as distorted pseudo-trigonal 

bipyramidal.

In contrast with other antimony complexes, such as antimony thiolates, a survey in 

the literature reveals there are no antimony(V) halo-thiolates reported to date.

Some of the structurally characterised complexes of Group 15 halo-thiolates 

reported in the literature, together with coordination number, geometry and significant bond 

distances are summarised in Table 5.1.
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Table 5.1 Coordination Geometries Exhibited by Group 15 Halo-thiolates

Coordination

N um ber
G eom etry Exam ple

Bond Distances 

Sb-S (A)
Ref.

3
Distorted

Tetrahedron
(CH2 S)2AsC1 2.194(9), 2.225(1)

185

3
Distorted

Tetrahedron
(CH2 S)2SbCl 2.401(1), 2.412(1)

184

3
Distorted

Tetrahedron
(CH2 S)2BiCl 2.541(1), 2.848(1)

186

4
Distorted ^-Trigonal 

Bipyramidal
S(SCH2 CH2 )2 AsC1 2.248(1 )-2.260(l)

187

4
Distorted ^-Trigonal 

Bipyramidal
S(SCH2 CH2)2SbCl 2.435 (2)-2.455(2)

190

4
Distorted ^-Trigonal 

Bipyramidal
S(SCH2 CH2)2BiCl 2.541(6)-2.849(5)

186

4
Distorted ^-Trigonal 

Bipyramidal
S(C6 H4 S)2SbBr

2.4575(14)-

2.4637(14)
188

4
Distorted ^-Trigonal 

Bipyramidal
S(C6H4 S)2AsI 2.283(1)-2.283(1)

189

In this chapter, the preparation, characterisation and properties o f some further CVD 

candidates for SbSI films are evaluated. As with metal thiolates, an important advantage o f 

using precursors containing thiolates as single-source precursors is to obviate the need to 

use toxic H2 S as co-reactant; hence it provides a much safer route. From a CVD point o f 

view no one has reported the formation/deposition o f SbSI from a single-source precursor 

and the challenge lies in keeping the relatively weak Sb-I linkage unaltered, which under 

the harsh conditions o f the CVD process is the bond more likely to be broken.
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5.2 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

5.2.1 Synthetic Routes

The synthesis o f metal iodo-thiolates is straightforward and relatively easy to 

achieve. Although some thiols need to be kept under nitrogen atmosphere, most o f  the 

resulting metal complexes are air stable and soluble in most organic solvents, this not being 

the case however, for the compounds described in this chapter which exhibited low 

solubility.

The most common method for the preparation o f Group 15 halo-thiolates is by a 

two-step reaction, where in the first step the chlorinated derivative is obtained by direct 

reaction o f the metal trichloride and a stoichiometric amount o f the chosen thiol in toluene, 

to give the desired product together with hydrogen chloride.188, 189 The product can be

consequently isolated by precipitation on cooling the solution and suction filtration. A

representation o f this route is given by Equation 5.1:

reflux
MC13 + HSRSH ------------ ► M(S2 R)C1 + HC1 [5.1]

toluene

The second step o f the reaction involves the reaction between the chlorinated 

derivative with one equivalent o f the potassium halide salt (often excess is required to force 

the reaction to completion) in hot toluene. Depending on the solubility o f the final product, 

the product is isolated by either precipitation on cooling or by reducing the volume o f the 

solution. A representation o f this method is illustrated by Equation 5.2:

reflux
M(S2 R)C1 + KX ------------ ► M(S2 R)X + KC1 [5.2]

toluene
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Variations on this method, such as different selections o f the solvent, have been 

reported depending primarily on the solubility o f the final product.

Information regarding the methods used, compounds produced and brief comments 

concerning experimental conditions for previously reported species, are summarised in 

Table 5.2.

Table 5.2 Synthetic Routes Used for the Preparation o f Group 15 Halo-thiolates

C om pound S ynthesis(a) Com m ents Yield
(% )

Ref.

(CH2 S)2AsC1 5.1
CCI4  is used as the solvent. 

Low m.p. product (39 °C).
87

185

(CH2 S)2SbCl 5.1 HClcc is used as the solvent. 93
184

(CH2 S)2BiCl 5.1 HClcc is used as the solvent. 82
191

(SCH2 CH2)2SBiCl 5.1
Insoluble product.

DMSO used for recrystallisation.
87

186

S(C6H4S)2AsC1

S(C6H4 S)2AsBr

S(C6 H4 S)2AsI

5.1

5.2

5.2

Column o f Celite and Na2 SC>4 

was required for isolation.

80

71

80

189

S(C6 H4 S)2SbCl

S(C6H4 S)2SbBr

S(C6 H4 S)2SbI

5.1

5.2

5.2

HBr/Tol mixture was required to 

obtain S(C6 H4 S)2 SbBr.

84

62

40

188

^  Equation numbers cited in text.
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Two new antimony(III) iodo-thiolates have been prepared in this study following 

the common synthetic strategy reported in the literature, previously mentioned. All 

precursors were obtained in moderate yields (> 35 %) and the majority o f them were found 

to be air- and moisture-stable with a pungent odour. Both iodo-derivatives were prepared 

from the known chlorine analogues (S[SCH2 CH2 ]2 SbCl190 and [CFhSkSbCl184), whose 

formation was checked by X-ray crystallography.

A summary regarding the preparation o f the precursors synthesised and reported in 

this chapter, including preparative route used, yields and physical properties is represented 

in Table 5.3.

Table 5.3 Synthetic Routes Used for the Preparation o f Antimony(III) Iodo-thiolates

P recurso r Synthesis(a) Yield (% ) A ppearance Solubility

S(SCH2 CH2)2SbI (20) 5.1, 5.2 36
Pale Yellow solid 

m.p: 190 °C dec.

Slightly 
Soluble in 

DMSO

(CH2 S)2SbI (21) 5.1, 5.2 40
Bright Yellow 

Solid

m.p: 195 °C dec.

Slightly 
Soluble in 

DCM

(a\
Equation numbers cited in text.

5.2.2 Crystal Structures

Crystallographic quality crystals o f the two analogous compounds S(SCH2 CH2 )2 SbI 

(20) and (CH2 S)2SbI (21) were obtained by obtained from slow evaporation o f saturated 

DMSO and dichloromethane solutions, respectively, at room temperature. The crystals 

were found to be air-stable and data collection was carried out at 150 K. The molecular 

structures o f precursors (20) and (21) are shown in Figures 5.4 and 5.5, respectively. 

Relevant bond distances and angles are summarized in Tables 5.4 and 5.5 respectively, with 

further data provided in Appendix 4.
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Chapter Five Antimony (III) Iodo-thiolates

Table 5.4 Selected Bond Distances (A) for S(SCH2 CH2)2 SbI (20) and (CH 2 S)2SbI (21)

(2 0 ) (2 1 )

S b(l)-S (l) 2.4403(15) 2.4104(9)

Sb(l)-S(2) 2.8436(15) 2.4327(10)

Sb(l)-S(3) 2.4735(15)

Sb(l)-I(l) 2.8962(6) 2.8219(3)

S (l)-C (l) 1.817(6) 1.829(4)

C(l)-C(2) 1.527(9) 1.510(6)

C(2)-S(2) 1.829(6) 1.831(4)

S(2)-C(3) 1.816(7)

C(3)-C(4) 1.511(8)

C(4)-S(3) 1.827(6)
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Table 5.5 Selected Bond Angles (°) for S(SCH2 CH2)2SbI (20) and (CH2 S)2SbI (21)

(20) (21)

S(l)-Sb(l)-S(2) 80.70(5) 89.08(3)

S(l)-Sb(l)-S(3) 100.95(5)

S(2)-Sb(l)-S(3) 80.64(5)

S(l)-C(l)-C(2) 113.5(4) 112.0(3)

C(l)-C(2)-S(2) 111.0(4) 112.3(3)

S( 1 )-Sb( 1 )-I( 1) 85.34(4) 96.53(3)

S(2)-Sb( 1 )-I( 1) 160.96(3) 94.93(3)

S(3)-Sb(l)-I(l) 89.44(4)

C (l)-S (l)-S b(l) 1 0 0 .8 (2 ) 98.31(13)

C(2)-S(2)-Sb(l) 98.9(2) 99.35(13)

C(3)-S(2)-C(2) 102.1(3)

C(3)-S(2)-Sb(l) 98.7(2)

C(4)-S(3)-Sb(l) 101.81(19)

C(4)-C(3)-S(2) 113.1(4)

C(3)-C(4)-S(3) 113.3(4)
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The molecular structures of both precursors (20) and (21) in the solid state are 

monomeric, where the antimony atom is coordinated to one iodine atom and two sulphur 

atoms from the thiolate groups for precursor (21) and an additional intramolecular 

coordination site through a sulphur donor atom appears in precursor (20).

Precursor (20) can be viewed as an eight-membered heterocycle with a cross-ring 

2,6-intramolecular interaction, involving a coordinative donation from sulphur to antimony, 

which is a well known structural arrangement for many /?ow-metal elements.189, 192 

According to this bonding arrangement, the two related heterocyclic Sb-S bonds 

[2.4403(15), 2.4735(15) A] are significantly shorter than the cross-ring Sb-S bond 

[2.8436(15) A]. These values are in agreement with the ones reported for the chlorine 

analogue.190 The geometry of these types of complexes has been described as a distorted IP- 

trigonal bipyramidal, where the thioether-like sulphur atom and the iodine are in the axial 

positions, the thiolate-like sulphur atoms occupy two equatorial positions and the 

stereochemically active lone pair of the antimony (III) atom in the third equatorial 

position.188

It can be observed in precursor (20) that the molecule exhibits a boat-chair 

conformation of the eight-membered ring (Figure 5.6) and also contains an approximate 

mirror plane with minor deviations for C (l) and C(4). This ring conformation has also been 

observed in penta-coordinated tin(IV) complexes such as I(Me)Sn(SCH2CH2 )2 S,192 where 

similar bond distances and angles to those in precursor (20) have been reported.

<<4)

C(3)

S(3)

Figure 5.6 Molecular structure of (S d ^ C F h ^ S b l (20) showing the boat-chair 

conformation of the eight-membered ring.
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Although the molecular structure of precursor (20) is essentially monomeric in 

nature, there are considerably strong intermolecular interactions between monomers, 

illustrated by Figure 5.7, similar to the intermolecular interactions formed between the 

antimony(III) dithiocarbamate monomers Sb[S2 CN(Me)(Bun)]3 from Chapter 2 where the 

distance between the antimony atom and the sulphur from a neighbouring molecule, Sb( 1 )- 

S ( l’), was 3.442 A. Three intermolecular contacts, from the iodine (3.939 A) and the two 

thiolate-like sulphur atoms (3.696 and 3.702 A), to the antimony atom of a neighbouring 

molecule impose a seven-coordinate environment around each antimony atom in precursor 

(20). These bond distances are in agreement with the ones reported for the bismuth chloride 

analogue,186 although they are shorter [3.534(7) and 3.285(6) A for the Sb(l ’)-S and S b (l’)- 

1(1), respectively] than in precursor (20) probably due to the bigger size of the iodine atom 

compared with the chlorine. In the analoguous chlorinated antimony derivative, 

S(SCH2 CH2 )2 SbCl,190 the three intermolecular contacts distances, one from the chlorine 

(4.047 A) and the two thiolate-like sulphur atoms (3.852 and 4.013 A) to the antimony 

atom of a neighbouring molecule, are longer that the ones in precursor (20) and this is in 

agreement with what has been also observed in analogous metallocanes such as 

S(C6 H4 S)2 SbX (X = Cl, Br or I) where the shortest interactions corresponded to the iodo 

complex.188

Figure 5.7 Molecular structure of S(SCH2CH2)2 SbI (20) showing intermolecular contacts

between molecules.

Sb(l)
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The molecular structure of precursor (21), shown by Figure 5.5, can be perhaps 

more easily considered in relation to the plane formed by S(l)-Sb-S(2), where Sb-S(l) and 

Sb-S(2) bond distances are 2.4104(9) and 2.4327(10) A, respectively. These distances are 

slightly shorter than the ones in precursor (20) between the antimony and the thiolate-like 

sulphur atoms, probably due to the smaller size of the five-membered ring compared to the 

eight-membered ring of precursor (20) and the absence of a third cross-ring intramolecular 

interaction and the intermolecular interactions involving the antimony atom.

The five-membered ring formed in precursor (21) is non-planar so that the hydrogen 

atoms and the lone pair o f electrons on the sulphur atoms are not eclipsed and presents a 

distorted envelope conformation. One of the carbon atoms [C(2)] is almost coplanar with 

the plane formed by S(l)-Sb-S(2) atoms, being only deviated by 0.25 A and the other 

carbon atom [C(l)], departs from this plane as much as 0.55 A (Figure 5.8) in the same 

direction as the Sb-I bond. These bond distances and deviations from the S(l)-Sb-S(2) 

plane are in agreement with the ones reported by Bush and co-workers in the chlorinated 

analogue.184 Also, it is interesting to remark that despite the difference in volume between 

the iodine of precursor (21) and the chlorine in the structure reported by Bush et # /.184 the 

angle formed by the halogen and the S(l)-Sb-S(2) plane is very similar, where the values 

are 97 and 99°, respectively.

Figure 5.8 Molecular structure of (CFhS^Sbl (21) showing deviations of the carbon atoms

from the S(l)-Sb-S(2) plane.
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The overall geometry of the molecular structure of precursor (21) around the 

antimony atom can be described as a slightly distorted pseudo-tetrahedron. This geometry 

can be elucidated taking into account that the bonds angles around the antimony atom 

indicate a trend towards orthogonality as compared with the idealised tetrahedral 

configuration and the bond angles are all close to 90°.

In the packing in the crystal structure of precursor (21) several intermolecular 

interactions occur between each pair of centrosymmetrically related molecules. The main 

intermolecular contacts (the ones with values ca. 3 A) are hydrogen bonds formed between 

the iodine atom and the H(1B) and H(2A) of the neighbouring molecule with values of 

3.452 and 3.559 A, respectively. The bond angles C(2)-H(2A)-I(1’) and C(1)-H(1B)-I(1’) 

are 118.18(3)° and 131.44(3)°, respectively, which are deviated from the ideal linear angle 

of 180° due to the sp3 hybridisation of the carbon atoms. These intermolecular contacts are 

illustrated by Figure 5.9. It is interesting the fact that, in contrast with precursor (20) where 

the intermolecular interactions are formed by direct interaction between the antimony atom 

and the iodine and thiolate-like sulphur atoms, in precursor (21) these contacts are formed 

by hydrogen bonding.

H(1B)

H(2A)

f

H(2V)

Figure 5.9 Molecular structure o f (CH2S)2SbI (21) showing intermolecular contacts

between molecules.
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In contrast to precursor (21), in the analogous molecular structure of compound 

(CH2S)2SbCl,184 the intermolecular interactions between each pair o f centrosymmetrically 

related molecules (illustrated by Figure 5.10) are formed between the two hydrogen atoms 

o f the same carbon atom, H(1A) and H(1B), and the chlorine atom of the neighbouring 

molecule with values of 2.788 and 3.619 A, respectively. The distance between the I ( l’) 

and H(2A) that formed a hydrogen bond precursor (21) are 3.559 A, however in the 

analogous (CH2S)2 SbCl184 the C1(1’)-H(2A) distance is greater than 4.9 A, moreover, the 

distance between l ( l ’) and H(1A) in precursor (21) is 4.447 A and no hydrogen bond is 

formed in contrast with the analogous (CH2S)2SbCl184 where the hydrogen bond distance 

between C l(l’) and H(1A) is 2.788 A. This different distribution of the intermolecular 

interactions in compound (CH2S)2SbCl184 is due to the different arrangement of the 

molecules in the unit cell and one of them is considerably shorted (H[ 1 A]-C1[ 1 *], 2.788 A) 
as a result of the smaller size of the chlorine atom compared with the iodine atom.

The differences in the intermolecular interaction distances affect the bond angles, 

whereby the strongest interaction H(1A)-C1(1’) produces a decrease in the angle C(l)- 

H(1A)-C1(1’) from 118.18° shown in precursor (21) to 81.53° in (CH2S)2SbCl.184 

Consequently, the weakest interaction H( 1 B)-C1( 1 ’) produces an increase in the angle C(l)- 

H(1B)-C1(1’) from 131.44° shown in precursor (21) to 134.10° in (CH2S)2SbCl.184

H(1B)

Figure 5.10 Molecular structure of (CH2S)2SbCl184 showing intermolecular contacts

between molecules.
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5.2.3 CV D  T esting o f  Precursors

The compounds S(SCH2CH2)2 SbI (20) and (CH2S)2SbI (21) were tested as CVD 

precursors. Details o f the apparatus are provided in Appendix 2.

Both precursors are air- and moisture-stable and largely insoluble in most common 

organic solvents. Only precursor (21) showed low solubility in dichloromethane and 

chloroform.

This section gives details of the tests carried out on compounds (20) and (21) by 

Thermogravimetric Analysis (TGA) in order to have an indication of the temperature at 

which decomposition might be expected to start and reach completion and to determine 

suitable conditions for the deposition of the film.

TGA of precursor (20) and (21) present similar curves where the decomposition 

begins at approximately 220 °C for precursor (20) and at around 200 °C for precursor (21) 

and it is effectively over in both precursors by 400 °C (Figures 5.11 and 5.12).

1 0 5  

1 O O

4 0 0
T e m p e r a t u r e  C " C )

Figure 5.11 TGA of S(SCH2CH2)2SbI (20).
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25 1 OO 200 300 -400 500
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Figure 5.12 TGA o f (CH2S)2SbI (21).

5.2.4 D ecom position o f  Precursors

Both precursors (20) and (21) exhibited poor solubility in most organic solvents and 

therefore AACVD studies were not possible to be performed. Deposition was attempted via 

LPCVD methods by changing the temperature of both precursor and substrates but no 

consistent results were achieved. The decomposition temperature for the precursors was 

always kept around 200 °C where the TGA showed the decomposition started to take place 

and the substrate temperature was gradually increased from 200 to 400 °C during the 

different attempted runs. The experiments were carried out under both static and dynamic 

vacuum conditions.

During each set o f decomposition experiments the same set up used for LPCVD 

runs was used keeping the substrate at room temperature for 1.5 hours. As a result o f this, 

three types o f material were obtained:

♦ Small colourless crystallites deposited on the coolest part of the reaction tube.

♦ Yellow film deposited on glass slides, held at room temperature.

♦ Purple residue remained in the precursor vial held in the furnace.
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Decomposition products and films deposited were examined by visual inspection, 

Energy Dispersive X-ray Analysis (EDAX) and Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM). 

Glancing Angle X-ray diffraction studies were also performed on the films to determine if 

they were crystalline, and then confirm the nature of the material formed.

At the coolest part of the tube, towards the opposite side of the furnace, small 

colourless crystals appeared when using both precursors (20) and (21). These crystals were 

characterised by X-ray diffraction and proved to be the known 1,4-dithiane reported in 

1955 by Marsh.193 The molecular structure of this six-membered ring is illustrated by 

Figure 5.13.

C-<3)

C X D

Figure 5.13 Molecular structure of 1,4-dithiane.193

The majority of the precursor used on each run during the course of each 

experiment remained in the vial used to place the precursors. After the experimental 

process, the precursor turned from a yellow amorphous powder into a deep purple 

crystalline-like solid. The appearance of a purple material is in agreement with that reported 

by Solayappan40 where they identified and characterised the deep purple material deposited 

as SbSI using the Physical Vapour Technique (PVT). The same material was obtained 

when using both precursors (20) and (21). The solids were washed with CS2  (in order to 

eliminate any possible sulphur traces produced during the decomposition) and diethyl ether, 

and then subsequently dried under vacuum. Elemental analysis on the solid obtained from 

precursor (20) showed only traces o f carbon and hydrogen (C: 1.96 % and H: 0.10 %), 

proving its inorganic nature. Figures 5.14 and 5.15 show the SEM image of the purple solid 

obtained at 190 °C from precursor (20) at different magnifications.
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Figure 5.16 shows the qualitative EDAX of the crystalline purple solid remained in 

the furnace from precursor (21). It could be observed that there are three main peaks 

corresponding to antimony, sulphur and iodine with similar intensities consisting with 

formation of SbSI.

Figure 5.14 SEM of the solid obtained from precursor (20) at 190 °C. Red bar = 100 pm.

Figure 5.15 SEM at higher magnification o f  the solid obtained from precursor (20)

at 190 °C. Red bar = 10 pm.
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Figure 5.16 EDAX qualitative analysis of purple solid obtained from precursor (21).

The purple colour of the solid residue in the furnace is in agreement with the ones 

reported in the literature, where by hydrothermal methods,43’ 44 a crystalline purple to red 

solid was also obtained. Also, the three peaks with similar intensities from the qualitative 

EDAX (Figure 5.16) and the needle-shape of it shown by Figures 5.14 and 5.15 initially led 

us to believe that the material formed was indeed SbSI. However quantitative analysis 

could not be performed to confirm its composition due to the unsuitable morphology of the 

solid obtained. Despite the lack of confirmatory compositional analysis, it could be possible 

that Sb2S3 is embodied within the needles. In this respect, Ibanez et a /.194 reported that SbSI 

decomposes at 180 °C, and therefore, since the decomposition takes place at around 190 °C, 

it is plausible that some amorphous Sb2S3 is present in the bulk residue due to the 

decomposition of SbSI.

Also, when compound (21) was used as the precursor, a very similar purple solid 

was obtained. Figure 5.17 shows the SEM image of this material, where a resembling 

morphology to that obtained from precursor (20) can be observed.
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Figure 5.17 SEM of the solid obtained from precursor (21) at 190 °C. Red bar = 10 pm.

In order to establish the composition of these materials, XRD was performed on 

both solids, obtaining identical XRD patterns. Both materials were crystalline and the 

diffraction patterns could be compared to standard SbSI, antimony sulphide iodide 

(orthorhombic, PDF 88-2407). Figure 5.18 shows the XRD pattern of the solid obtained 

from precursor (20). All peaks could be fully indexed, where the most intense reflexion 

(121) found in the solid matches with the most intense peak shown in the random 

orientation from the standard SbSI antimony sulphide iodide found in the data base. With 

the XRD pattern we can confirm that the SbSI produced by decomposition of precursors

(20) and (21) is the only crystalline product, however it is not possible to confirm whether 

or not other amorphous species, such as Sb2 S3 , are present in the solid together with the 

SbSI. The absence of Sb2 S3 peaks is not surprising since the decomposition of precursors

(20) and (21) takes place at 190 °C and it is known that Sb2S3 crystallises ca. 270°C, which 

is consistent with these findings.28
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Figure 5.18 Glancing angle X-ray pattern of the solid obtained from precursor (20)

The third type of material appeared during the decomposition experiments was a 

yellow film  with liquid appearance deposited on the glass substrate. The films looked 

relatively thick, showing better coverage when using precursor (20) rather than precursor

(21). Both films had liquid appearance and were analysed by SEM. Figure 5.19 shows the 

SEM image of the film obtained from (20) at 190 °C where it can be observed the liquid 

nature of the material deposited. It seems the film consists of big droplets of material joined 

together forming a uniform film.

The film obtained from precursor (20) was thick enough for by qualitative EDAX 

(Figure 5.20) where it could be observed that mainly antimony, sulphur and iodine peaks 

appeared in the spectra with traces o f the underlying glass substrate, giving an idea of the 

good thickness of the film.
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Figure 5.19 SEM of film deposited from precursor (20) at 190 °C. Red bar = 100 pm.
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Figure 5.20 EDAX qualitative analysis of film deposited from precursor from (20)

at 190 °C on glass slides.
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Although the film was suitable for qualitative analysis, it was not possible to 

perform quantitative analysis on it due to the damage produced on the material deposited by 

the electron beam. SEM image of the damaged droplet after attempting to achieve 

quantitative analysis is shown by Figure 5.21.

When compound (21) was used as the precursor, very similar results were obtained. 

A yellow material was also deposited on the films at 190 °C, but this time the film looked 

considerably thinner than the one obtained from precursor (20). Figure 5.22 shows the SEM 

image of the film obtained from (21) at 190 °C where it can be observed again the liquid 

nature of the material deposited. In comparison with the film obtained from precursor (20), 

the droplets are more dispersed along the substrate producing a thinner film which it is 

reflected in the poor thickness shown by qualitative analysis.

Figure 5.21 SEM of damaged film deposited from precursor (20) at 190 °C when trying to 

obtain quantitative analysis. Red bar = 10 pm.

Qualitative EDAX (Figure 5.23) shows sulphur, antimony and iodine peaks as the 

main peaks in the spectrum, however this time the ratio between the three of them has 

changed dramatically compared to those shown by the film deposited from precursor (20).
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Figure 5.22 SEM of film deposited from precursor (21) at 190 °C. Red bar = 10 pm.
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Figure 5.23 EDAX qualitative analysis o f film deposited from precursor from (21)

at 190 °C on glass slides.

This time the sulphur peak is considerably bigger than the antimony and iodine ones 

and also more noticeable peaks from the underlying glass substrate, such as silicon and 

carbon, appeared due to the poor thickness and low uniformity of the film. Once again, 

quantitative analysis was not possible to be performed on the films due to the irreversible 

damage caused by the electron beam at the surface of the film.
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Looking at these results and bearing in mind the results reported by Solayappan et 

a/.40, we can now explain the appearance of the yellow material during the formation o f 

SbSI from precursors (20) and (21). Although quantitative analysis were not possible to 

achieve, by the qualitative EDAX (Figures 5.20 and 5.23) it can be observed antimony, 

sulphur and iodine peaks in random distribution. We therefore suggest that the yellow layer 

consists o f SbL, formed by decomposition o f the SbSI produced during the experimental 

process. The origin o f  the intense sulphur peak, in both films obtained from precursors (20) 

and (2 1 ), could be explained by the following:

■ It could come from traces o f 1,4-dithiane (C4H 8 S2), however a carbon peak should appear 

together with the sulphur peak in the EDAX spectra and the lack o f it suggests this is 

probably not be the cause.

■ The sulphur peak could appear also as a consequence o f Sb2 S3 embodied in the SbL 

droplets; however this speculation is unlikely due to the low volatility o f Sb2 S3 and the 

lack o f confirmatory quantitative analysis.

■ A more reasonable explanation for the intense sulphur peaks in the EDAX spectra and the 

yellow coloration o f the film suggests the presence o f  elemental sulphur as a result o f the 

decomposition process. The majority o f the yellow material is also insoluble in any 

solvent except in CS2 , strengthening the hypothesis that elemental sulphur is present in 

the material.

Overall, three type o f  species such as SbSI, SbL and C4H 8 S2 , appeared as a 

consequence o f the decomposition o f precursors S(SCFLCH2)2 SbI (20) and (CFLSLSbl

(21), yet due to the lack o f confirmatory quantitative analysis the purity o f each species 

could not be achieved.
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5.2.5 Decomposition Mechanisms

With all these collective set o f experiments, we can propose a mechanism in the 

solid state for the decomposition o f precursors (2 0 ) and (2 1 ) that will explain the 

appearance o f the different species during the experimental process. Equation 5.4 shows the 

proposed intramolecular decomposition mechanism for precursor (2 0 ):

* SbSI + [5-4]
s

S(SCH2 CH2)2SbI (20) C2 H 8 S2

The distance between the thiolate-like sulphur atom and the opposite C5+, which can 

look long in the above representation, is only o f ca. 3.798 A, facilitating the proposed 

mechanism. To the best o f our knowlege, this represents a novel decomposition pathway 

for MOCVD, which are usually based on both a- and ^-eliminations.

In the case o f precursor (21), and in contrast to decomposition mechanism of 

precursor (2 0 ), an intermolecular decomposition mechanism will take place to allow two 

molecules to be involved in the process in order to give the six-membered ring (C2H 8 S2) as 

the by-product o f the reaction.

Subsequently, the SbSI produced will further start to decompose according to the 

reaction reported by Solayappan and co-workers4 0  and confirmed by Ibanez and co

workers194 to take place around 180 °C, illustrated by Equation 5.3, that will also justify the 

appearance o f the species SM3 deposited on the glass substrate.
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3 SbSI (s) Sb2S3 (s) + Sbl3 (v) [5.3]

With these collective set o f results it is now possible to understand the TGA’s o f 

both precursors (20) and (21) illustrated by Figures 5.11 and 5.12. The decomposition is 

effectively over in both precursors by 400 °C and the residual weight observed corresponds 

to Sb2 S3, 41.2 % (theoretical: 42.3 %) for precursor (20) and 53.2 % (theoretical: 50.1 %) 

for precursor (21). This is in agreement with the fact that SbSI decomposes at 180 °C to 

give Sb2 S3, and hence it will be the ultimate decomposition species observed. An 

interesting feature is that both TGA present a shoulder in the curve at similar temperatures, 

at around 320 °C for precursor (20) and 310 °C for precursor (21). Although we cannot 

fully explain this, it is likely to be due to the decomposition o f SbSI to give Sbl3 and Sb2 S3, 

and hence the overall decomposition pathway is far from simple, involving decomposition 

o f the precursors together with the decomposition o f SbSI.

5.2.6 SbSI on deposited Sb2S3 buffer layer

In the previous section, details o f the decomposition o f precursors (20) and (21) 

were given; however, both precursors were not volatile enough to produce films by 

LPCVD. In addition, both precursors present extremely low solubility and hence AACVD 

studies were not possible either.

In the work from Solayappan and co-workers,40 they also reported the growth o f 

SbSI films using a buffer layer o f annealed Sb2 S3. This buffer layer seems to be crucial to 

improve the crystalline orientation o f the SbSI thin films by promoting nucleation and 

improving nucleation density.
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Although compounds (20) and (21) are not suitable for CVD purposes, the use of 

them as precursors for the growth o f SbSI on a Sb2S3 buffer layer seems plausible. For the 

deposition o f the buffer layer, /nX^-butylthiolato) antimony (III), precursor (15), was used 

under the conditions described in Chapter 4. Once the Sb2S3 thin film was deposited on a 

glass substrate, aliquots o f a diluted solution o f precursor (21) in dichloromethane were 

deposited on top o f the film and left to dry in the air. Once the solvent was evaporated, the 

same procedure was repeated several times until a noticeable yellow film covered the 

underlying grey film. Subsequently, the film was placed in a furnace and heated at the rate 

o f 1 °C/min up to 190 °C under a static nitrogen atmosphere. After 1.5 hours the film was 

allowed to cool down at exactly the same rate (1 °C/min) and a purple layer was now 

homogeneously covering the surface o f the film.

The film looked thick enough for characterisation and by SEM (Figures 5.24 to 

5.26) it can be observed that it is constituted by two different layers. Figures 5.24 and 5.25 

show the SEM image o f the film at different magnifications and it can be observed that the 

underlying films consist o f  small particles with a plate-like shape o f about 3 pm in length 

that looks exactly like the ones obtained from precursor (15) that was confirmed to be 

Sb2S3 (Chapter 4, Figures 4.19 and 4.20). This is an unexceptional result taking into 

account that the same protocol that the one in Chapter Four was followed to produce Sb2S3 , 

however it reassures the quality o f the Sb2S3 buffer layer. Nonetheless, on top o f the 

underlying Sb2S3 film, rod-like particles appeared which resembled very much to the SbSI 

reported by Solayappan.40

Figure 5.26 shows a SEM image tilted 78° where the two different layers can be 

observed, and where the top layer seems to be in-filling the underlaying layer. The film is 

fairly thick (about 50 pm) and it is clearly noticeable the underlying layer is formed by a 

homogeneous film o f plate-like particles (Sb2S3) where a rod-like material (SbSI) starts to 

grow in between and above the Sb2S3 particles.
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Figure 5.24 SEM of film deposited from precursor (21) over a Sb2 S3 buffer layer at 190 °C.

Red bar = 10 pm.

Figure 5.25 SEM o f film deposited from precursor (21) over a Sb2S3 buffer layer at 190 °C

at higher magnification. Red bar = 10 pm.
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Figure 5.26 78 ° tilt SEM of film deposited from precursor (21) over a Sb2 S3 buffer layer

at 190 °C. Red bar = 10 pm.

When qualitative EDAX is performed on the films (Figure 5.27), three main peaks 

corresponding to antimony, sulphur and iodine appear in a very similar ratio. Unfortunately 

quantitative analysis did not give reliable results in the composition of the top layer to 

predict the exact ratio between the three elements mainly because the composition o f the 

Sb2S3 buffer layer interfered in the analysis.

In order to study the crystallinity of the films, XRD was performed on different 

areas of the films such as a purple area where SbSI was grown and a grey area where 

mainly Sb2S3 seemed to dominate the film. Figure 5.28 shows the glancing angle X-ray 

pattern of the purple area of the films where SbSI was grown from precursor (21) on a 

Sb2S3 buffer layer. The films were crystalline and the majority of the peaks, marked in 

black, match to that of standard antimony sulphide iodide (SbSI, orthorhombic, PDF 88- 

2407), however, a few peaks, marked in blue, matches to that of standard Stihnite (Sb2S3, 

PDF 06-0474) as expected due to the Sb2S3 buffer layer.
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Figure 5.27 EDAX qualitative analysis of the film deposited from precursor (21) over a

Sb2S3 buffer layer at 190 °C.
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Figure 5.28 Glancing angle X-ray pattern of the purple area of the film deposited from 

precursor (21) over a Sb2S3 buffer layer at 190 °C. Black peaks match to that of standard 

SbSI (orthorhombic, PDF 88-2407). Blue peaks match to that of standard Stibnite (Sb2S3,

PDF 06-0474)
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Figure 5.29 shows the glancing angle X-ray pattern of the grey area of the films 

where SbSI was grown from precursor (21) on a Sb2 S3 buffer layer. The films were again 

crystalline but this time the majority of the peaks, marked in blue, matches to that of 

standard Stibnite (Sb2 S3 , PDF 06-0474) as expected due to the grey colour of the film 

typical of the Sb2 S3 buffer layer deposited prior to the growth of SbSI. On the contrary to 

that observed in the purple areas, a few peaks, marked in black, matches to that o f standard 

antimony sulphide iodide (SbSI, orthorhombic, PDF 88-2407) due to the lower 

concentration of precursor (21) used. In addition, some new peaks, marked in red, can now 

be observed in the spectra that matches to that of standard Fuloppite (SbioSis, PDF 39- 

0211), which has been observed previously in Chapter 3 when growing Sb2 S3 films on 

glass slides from antimony(III) xanthates such as precursor S b ^ C O P r1̂  (11).
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Figure 5.29 Glancing angle X-ray pattern of the grey area of the film deposited from 

precursor (21) over a Sb2 S3 buffer layer at 190 °C. Blue peaks match to that of standard 

Stibnite, Sb2 S3 (PDF 06-0474), black peaks match with standard SbSI (orthorhombic, PDF 

88-2407) and red peaks match with standard Fuloppite (SbioSi5, PDF 39-0211).
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and (2 1 ) is complex, where the decomposition o f the precursors takes place at the same 

time that the decomposition o f the produced SbSI to give a mixture o f Sb2 S3 and SM3 .
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5.3 EXPERIMENTAL

Starting materials were commercially obtained (e.g. Aldrich) and were used without 

further purification unless otherwise stated. Standard Schlenck line techniques were 

employed where applicable. Further details about instrumentation used are given in 

Appendix 1.

5.3.1 Preparation o f  Iodo(2-mercaptoethylsulphide) Antimony (III) -  

S(SCH2CH$2$bl (20)

2-mercaptoethyl sulphide (0.28 mL, 2.2 mmol) was added dropwise to a solution o f 

SbCl3 (0.5 g, 2.2 mmol) in toluene (40 mL) and the mixture was heated at reflux for 5 

hours. The solution was allowed to cool to room temperature and the resulting colourless 

crystals were separated by suction filtration and washed with hexane (2 x 30 mL) giving 

0.60 g (88%) o f  S(SCH2 CH2)2 SbCl as white crystals. The spectroscopic properties were 

identical to those reported in the literature.190

A suspension o f S(SCH2 CH 2)2 SbCl (1.82 g, 5.9 mmol) and KI ( 1.95 g, 11.8 mmol) in 

toluene (60 mL) was heated at reflux for 16 hours resulting in a yellow suspension. The 

suspension was allowed to cool to room temperature and the yellow solid separated by 

suction filtration. The solid washed with ethanol (5 x 25 mL) and dried under vacuum to 

give 0.85 g (36%) o f (20) as a pale yellow solid, m.p: 190 °C dec.

Microanalvsis:

Found (calc.) for C4H 8S3Sb (20): C 11.60 (11.98)%; H 1.91 (2.01)%.

*H-NMR TS (pnmL DMSQ-d^l:

3.35 (8H, m, CH2).

13C-NMR f6 (ppml. DMSO-cLl:

31.35 (CH2).
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5.3.2 Preparation o f  Iodo(l,2-ethanedithiolate) Antimony (III) -  (CH £)f$bI (21)

Precursor (21) was prepared by the same procedure as (20), by adding 1,2- 

ethanedithiol (0.36 mL, 4.38 mmol) to a solution o f SbCh (1.00 g, 4.38 mmol) in toluene 

(50 mL). Finally, 0.60 g (40%) o f (21) were obtained as a bright yellow solid, m.p: 195 °C 

dec.

Microanalvsis:

Found (calc.) for C2H4 S2Sb (21): C 7.23 (7.04)%; H 1.20 (1.18)%.

^ -N M R  T8 (ppm). CDCbl:

3.75 (4H, s, CH2).

13C-NMR T8 (ppmL CDCbl:

41.85 (CH2).
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6. CONCLUSIONS

Two classes o f compounds have been investigated as potential single-source 

precursors for the CVD o f antimony sulphide, Sb2 S3 and antimony sulpho-iodide, SbSI, 

respectively. All the compounds synthesised have been fully characterised and CVD 

deposition experiments have been conducted in order to assess their suitability. These 

conclusions aim to compare firstly the results obtained from the compounds prepared in 

Chapters Two to Four and highlight the major points discovered for the deposition of 

Sb2S3, and secondly to analyse the main breakthroughs for the formation o f SbSI.

The CVD o f Sb2S3 has been carried out from precursors such as antimony(III) 

dithiocarbamates, xanthates and thiolates. In terms of the ease o f preparation, handling and 

yields obtained, all precursors were extremely favourable and the fact that the majority 

were air- and moisture-stable made the CVD process significantly facile.

Antimony(III) dithiocarbamates were insufficiently volatile to be used in LPCVD 

experiments but have sufficient solubility for AACVD. Moreover, deposition o f Sb2S3 

using these precursors by AACVD only takes place under 300 °C; at increasingly higher 

temperatures, Sb2OS2, Sb20 3 and Sb dominated the deposited film together with Sb2S3. The 

incorporation o f oxygenated species is in agreement with reports that the sulphide is stable 

up to 275°C but is completely converted to Sb20 3 by 400°C.135

Overall, it seems that any approach to obtaining high quality Sb2S3 films requires 

either a precursor which either decomposes cleanly at T < 300°C for use in AACVD, or is 

sufficiently volatile such that an LPCVD route is possible and where the decomposition 

temperature is less crucial due to the lack o f any oxygen present in the system.

This led us to choose antimony(III) xanthates as single-source precursor which not 

only present similar structural features but also exhibit lower decomposition temperatures 

(by 150 °C lower) than dithiocarbamates.146 This decrease in the decomposition
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temperature lowers the risk o f oxygen incorporation by the conversion o f antimony 

trisulphide to antimony trioxide (Sb2 0 3 ) at temperatures around 300 °C.135 However, 

although antimony(III) xanthates were also insufficiently volatile to be used in LPCVD 

experiments, due to their high solubility in most solvents, by AACVD pure Sb2 S3 thin films 

were obtained without oxygen contamination. A significant discovery was that by mass 

spectroscopy o f  some o f the precursors, it was possible to establish the decomposition 

mechanism, based on a Chugaev-type reaction, that will explain the lower decomposition 

temperatures exhibited by antimony(III) xanthates over their analogous dithiocarbamates.

In order to find single-source precursor that present sufficiently volatility to be used 

by LPCVD, antimony(III) thiolates were evaluated and found to produce highly pure Sb2 S3 

films with excellent surface coverage and without contamination. Growth studies using 

different substrates such as glass slides and silicon wafers established that although the 

films did not showed any significant preferred orientation, the orientations were not totally 

random, and marginally fewer reflections on the film deposited on silicon wafers is 

consistent with a more ordered substrate.

Future work regarding the deposition of Sb2 S3 should concentrate in the 

development o f new antimony(III) compounds with an all sulphur co-ordination sphere 

around the antimony in order to obtain an optimum proportion o f sulphur relative to 

antimony for antimony sulphide film deposition. Antimony(III) dithiocarbamates require 

high decomposition temperatures increasing the risk o f oxygen incorporation owing to the 

oxidation o f Sb2 S3 giving Sb2 C>3 and present extremely low volatility, therefore their use as 

CVD precursors is limited. Nonetheless, due to the encouraging results obtained from the 

antimony(III) xanthates and thiolates, a very interesting possibility will be the synthesis o f 

similar complexes using bulkier and fluorinated substituents which will enhance volatility 

(for LPCVD) and solubility (for AACVD).

The second part o f the project involved the formation or deposition o f SbSI, for 

which two novel antimony(III) iodo-thiolates were synthesised. These precursors were not 

sufficiently volatile for LPCVD experiments and presented very low solubility making
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them not suitable for AACVD studies. Nonetheless, decomposition studies showed that 

these novel precursors produced SbSI under mild conditions (190 °C, 1.5 hours) as a purple 

phase-pure crystalline material by an intramolecular (20), or intermolecular mechanism 

(21), releasing the organic fragment as a 1,4-dithiane which was characterised by x-ray 

crystallography. Notwithstanding, due to the decomposition o f the SbSI species at 180 °C 

reported in the literature,194 the decomposition pathway o f precursors (20) and (21) is far 

more complex, where Sb2 S3 and SbL are also produced.

From a CVD point o f view, this discovery represents a milestone in the deposition 

o f  SbSI from a single-source precursor since no references have been reported regarding 

this issue. The formation o f SbSI has been reported in the literature, mainly from 

hydrothermal methods and there are no examples by CVD. The challenge lies in keeping 

the linkage Sb-I unaltered, which under the harsh conditions o f the CVD process is the 

bond more likely to be broken.

Furthermore, these novel antimony(III) iodo-thiolates were used for the growth o f 

SbSI films using Sb2 S3 buffer layer deposited on glass slides from the precursor Sb(SBu l ) 3  

(15). The Sb2S3 buffer layer was covered by a diluted solution o f (CF^S^Sbl (21) and 

subsequently heated under a static nitrogen atmosphere up to 200 °C producing relatively 

thick films which XRD analysis showed crystalline SbSI as the major component o f the 

films together with some Sb2 S3 from the buffer layer.

In this aspect, formation o f SbSI from single-source precursors such as 

antimony(III) iodo-thiolates has been achieved and although the precursors exhibited low 

volatility and solubility, future work developing asymmetrically substituted antimony(III) 

iodo-thiolates will be a very interesting possibility in order to enhance the volatility o f the 

precursors for LPCVD studies. In addition, it will be essential to keep the decomposition 

temperature o f the precursors below 180 °C in order to avoid further decomposition o f the 

SbSI species.
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Another viable option would be the synthesis o f  antimony(III) iodo-thiolates with 

aromatic substituents, a feature that not only will enhance volatility due to the bulkier 

backbone o f the molecules but also will increase their solubility, enabling AACVD studies 

as a promising approach for SbSI film deposition.195
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APPENDIX ONE 

Instrumentation

Thermogravimetric Analysis (TGA).

TGA spectra have been recorded with a Perkin Elmer TGA 7 Thermogravimetric 

Analyser connected to a personal computer via TEC 7/DX Thermal Analysis Instrument 

controller. The TGA furnace allows operations from 30 to 1000 °C under a N 2  atmosphere. 

It is a small, platinum-wound micro furnace that allows rapid heating and cooling rates. A 

chromel-alumel thermocouple provides accurate sample temperature during analyses. 

Instrument and data have been elaborated with the Pyris software.

Microanalysis.

Carbon, hydrogen and nitrogen elemental analysis were performed using a Carlo- 

Erba Strumentazione E. A. mod. 1106 microanalyser operating at 500 °C. Results were 

calibrated against an acetanilide [PhNHC(0 )CH 3 ] standard.

Nuclear Magnetic Resonance Spectroscopy.

*H and ^ C ^H }  NMR spectra were recorded on a Bruker Avance 300 MHz Fourier 

Transform spectrometer using SiMe4  as an internal reference. Values are quoted in ppm.

19F NMR spectra were recorded on a Bruker Avance 400 MHz Fourier Transform 

spectrometer using CFCI3 as an internal reference. Values are quoted in ppm. Coupling 

constants are quoted in Hz.
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Mass Spectroscopy.

Mass spectra o f the precursors were recorded at the University o f Bath Mass 

Spectrometry Service in the El-mode using a NOBA matrix using a FISONS Autosoec 

Mass Spectrometer.

Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM).

SEM was carried out using a JEOL JSM T330 scanning electron microscope 

operating at an accelerating voltage ranging from 4 to 15 kV. Films were sputtered with 

carbon in order to avoid charging and to improve the secondary electron image quality.

Energy Dispersive X-Ray Analysis (EDAX).

Film thickness estimates using ED AX techniques were performed on a JEOL 

Superprobe instrument operating at an accelerating voltage o f 5 kV or 15 kV with a beam 

current o f 5x1 O'8 A or 5x1 O'9 A.

X-Ray Diffraction (XRD).

Data were collected on Nonius Kappa CCD diffractometer. Full matrix anisotropic 

refinement was implemented in the final least-squares cycles throughout. All data were 

collected from Lorentz and polarisation and some for extinction. Structure determination 

and refinement was achieved using a SHELX suite o f programs and drawings were 

produced using Pov-Ray. Details o f individual structure determination are given in 

Appendix 4.
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A PP E N D IX  TW O  

C V D  R eactors

The CVD apparatus used in this study has been assembled as a general screening rig 

for the use in this and other related projects. The system consists of a horizontal cold wall 

reactor with associated gas lines and electrical heater controls. The reactor contains two 

separate systems, a heated bubbler assembly (APCVD) and an ultrasonic nebuliser system 

(AACVD). For the purposes of this study only the ultrasonic nebuliser system (AACVD) 

was employed and hence will be discussed in detail. A schematic of the reactor system is 

shown in figure A 2.1.

Heated gas lineHeated Bubbler 

Assembly

Exhaust

Reactor

Precursor in 
solution

Ultrasonic
Nebuliser

Figure A2.1 The CVD apparatus.

The nebuliser system used for AACVD is an ultrasonic humidifier from Pifco 

Health (model No 1077) bought from Argos (Figure A2.2). The piezoelectric transducer, 

situated in the reservoir containing water, transmits ultrasound through the water and the 

glass flask into the solution containing the precursor. The distance between the 

piezoelectric transducer and the flask is approximately 3-4 cm. The water in the reservoir is 

replaced every 30 minutes in order to cool the transducer.
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Mist outlet 
to reactorSolution

inlet

Solvent containing  
precursor

Water filled __
reservoir

Ultrasonic
nebuliser

Piezoelectric
transducer

Figure A2.2 The ultrasonic nebuliser system.

The precursor solution is injected into the flask, which is under an inert atmosphere 

and placed on the nebulizer. The aerosol o f fine droplets created (droplet size: 0.2-5 pm) 

can be controlled via two controls, the mist output (MO) and the humidity level (HL). The 

resulting aerosol is then swept out o f the flask by a flow o f argon and transported to the 

CVD reactor through a baffle to promote laminar flow.

The CVD reactor chamber where decomposition takes place is 8 mm high, 40 mm 

wide and 300 mm long. The ceiling tile and walls consist o f quartz plates. The glass 

substrate is positioned on a large graphite susceptor, which is heated by three Watlow 

firerod cartridge heaters. The temperature o f the graphite block is maintained by a Watlow 

series 965 controller, which monitors the temperature by means o f thermocouples 

positioned inside the block. The graphite susceptor is held inside a large quartz tube (330 

mm long, 100 mm diameter) suspended between stainless steel flanges upon which many 

o f the electrical and gas line fittings are fixed. A ir-tight seals are provided by 'Viton' fi

rings. A schematic o f  the CVD reactor chamber is shown in Figure A2.3.
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Ceramic Top 
Plate

4mm Glass 
Substrate

Quartz 
Reactor tube

Waste

K
Thermocouple

Premixed Reaction 
Gases

Graphite Ceramic Front 
Susceptor Plate

Figure A2.3 The CVD reactor chamber.

For the LPCVD experiments a different reactor was employed and a schematic o f the 

apparatus is shown in Figure A2A. The precursor sample to be decomposed is placed at the 

bottom end o f the quartz tube reactor and the tube is then inserted in to the cylindrical 

heater, which heats the precursor. The quartz tube reactor also contains the glass substrate 

and a thermocouple.

Precursor charge . . .
°  Glass substrate

Quartz tube

O-ring joint

Lagging -------

ThermocoupleGraphite
susceptor

Ceramic
heaterTubular furnace for 

heating precursor

Figure A2A The Low-Pressure CVD reactor.
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The glass substrate is positioned outside o f the cylindrical heater, and heated 

conductively by a ceramic heater placed underneath. The temperature is monitored and 

controlled via a thermocouple and the whole reactor is connected to a Schlenk line to allow 

for the application o f vacuum and backfill o f argon.

Substrate Preparation Procedure

All glass substrates were cleaned in an identical manner prior to use. The cleaning 

routine was as follows:

a) The glass was washed thoroughly with water and detergent;

b) Then washed thoroughly with copious amounts o f distilled water;

c) The substrate was finally washed with acetone and allowed to dry.

The glass substrate was always prepared prior to a deposition experiment and on 

completion o f screening each precursor the nebuliser (AACVD), reactor tube (LPCVD) and 

any associated pipework were thoroughly cleaned in an Acid/Base bath followed by 

acetone to prevent unwanted contamination in films deposited from subsequent precursors.

The silicon wafers were only cleaned gently with cotton pads.

Deposition Conditions and SEM Methodology

After the films were grown they were sputtered with carbon in order to avoid 

charging and to improve the secondary electron image quality when examined by scanning 

electron microscopy (SEM).
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Low-Pressure Chemical Vapour Deposition (LPCVD).

For each growth experiment approximately 0.3 g o f the precursor was used. For 

these experiments the precursor was held at low pressure inside the quartz tube (ca. 0.1 mm 

Hg) and heated in a tube furnace until volatilization was complete (usually remaining some 

amorphous form o f Sb2 S3). At the same time, external to the furnace, the deposition 

substrate was independently heated by a ceramic infrared heater to the desired 

decomposition temperature. Any volatile material produced from heating the precursor was 

expected to decompose and deposit on the substrate and the possible by-products collected 

in the trap cooled with liquid nitrogen.

Aerosol-Assisted Chemical Vapour Deposition (AACVD).

For each growth experiment approximately 0.3 g o f the precursor was used. 

Toluene was chosen as the solvent primarily because all precursors were very soluble in it. 

The precursors were dissolved in approximately 10 mL o f freshly distilled toluene, 

however, more toluene (total volume o f 50 mL) was often required during each experiment 

in order to prevent decomposition o f the precursor as a consequence o f solvent 

evaporation.
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APPENDIX THREE 

Numerical Index of Compounds Prepared in This Thesis

1) Li[S2CN(Me)(Bun)]*H20

2) Li[S2CN(Me)(Bz)]

3) Li[S2CN(Me)(Hexn)]-H20

4) Sb[S2CN(Me)(Bu")]3

5) Sb[S2CN(Me)(Bz)]3

6) Sb[S2CN(Me)(Hexn)]3

7) Sb(S2COEt)3

8) Sb(S2COEt)2I

9) Sb(S2COEt)2Cl

10) K(S2COPr')

11) Sb(S2COPr')3

12) K(S2COMe)

13) Sb(S2COMe)3

14) Sb(S2COMe)2I

15) SbCSBu^

16) Sb(SCH2CF3)3

17) Sb(SBz)3

18) Sb(SCH2CH2NMe2)3

19) Me2Al(SCH2CH2NMe2)

20) S(SCH2CH2)2SbI

21) (CH2S)2SbI
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APPENDIX FOUR 

Crystallographic Analysis and Structural Refinement for Compounds 

Synthesised in This Thesis

All crystallographic data are included in the CD attached at the end o f this thesis.

CD Table o f Contents:

(4) Sb[S2CN(Me)(Bun)]3 h03kcm5

(5) Sb[S2CN(Me)(Bz)]3 h03kcm l0

(9) Sb(S2COEt)2Cl h05kcm30

(15) S K S B u^ h06kcm l7

(18) Sb(SCH2CH2NMe2)3 k05kcm l3

(19) Me2Al(SCH2CH2NMe2) h05kcm l9

(20) S(SCH2CH2)2SbI k05kcm20

(21) (CH2S)2SbI h05kcm l2
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